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THE FARM.
Perhat>9 lying: out In the weather 

uses up as many tools a« the wear and 
tear. Put the tooU under u shelter.

Several farmers who have esperl- 
mented with Mexican June corn this 
year are very well pleased with It, and 
say It makes a meat excellent ro^tlna 
ear.

A man who flatters himself he Is too 
brainy to be a farmer dues not read the 
slsns of the times rlftht. There U no 
<sallln( in irhloh brains can be used to 
better advantage.

Nine out of every ten farm women 
have too much drudgery to do. They 
wear out before they have reached mid
dle life. Inventive 'i^enlus has been 
much busier in lightenlng, the outside 
farm work than in devlsirik laboivsav* 
infvways and means for the kitchen 
and general household. '

Plant more nut trees. There Is no
Sood reason why nut trees should not 

e used largely wherever shade Is 
needed. As far as possible It is well 
to combine pleasure with utility and 
hickory nuts .beech nuts, chestnuts, 
a’alnuts, butternuts. Verans. etc., 
where they will grow will add Im- 
mehsely to the pleasure of all.

The healthfulnesN of farm life Is ohe 
. of its greatest advantages ,over other 

occupations, and one which cannot be 
measured nor valued by money. If 
you are sometimes Inclined to com
plain at poor crops or low prices. It Is 
a good l^ea to stop and' think about 
the compensating features. There are 

,.,a good.many of them, if you will only 
take time to consider them.—Coleman’s 
Rural World.

The prevailing impression Is that 
Where there is an abundant crop one 
season, be It fruit, grain 6r vegetables, 
the next will be one of scarcity. Hav
ing this- thought in mind the fore
handed farmer does well to se to It 
that his oats and corn are neither 
hastily or cheaply sold or otherwise 
than closely housed and carefully used 
and sav^d. The days may come when 
an even greater drouth may make 
their value two or three times what 
they now are. We never heard provi
dence discounted or a carefully hus
banding of one's resources laughed at 
with impunity.

A land roller of suitable make could 
be made to render most excellent ser
vice In giving the soli Increased power 
to retain Its moisture, and more es
pecially during the period when the 
grain is getting Its hold upon the soil. 
Every farmer knows how greatly Im
portant It Is to have the crops start 
quickly and also vigorously. The use 
of the roller at the time of sowing will 
■help to give the neWly sown crops Just 
such a start, unless when there is an 
abundance of moisture in the soli.
a **" - ---------
The Atlanta Journal says: "W e have 

heard of a number of this year's col
lege graduates who intend to make 
farming their life work. The Idea that 
a professional life or a commercial 
career Is the natural destiny of our 
college bred men las caused the waste 
of an untold amount of energy and the 
wreck of many a man, who either at- 
terqpted something for w'hlch he was 
nŵ : suited or went down In the mael- 
Btk'om of fast city life. There Is no 

..nobler occupation than farming, none 
Wdloh require* a leltet quality of mao- 
hood, qpne which affords a more use
ful life. A boy should think over the 
matter well before he makes up his 
mind to leave the farm and make his 
fortune o f his" fame In town.”

culent sweet potato vines, grown In 
Texas, show them to be practically 
Identical in chemical composition with 
succulent cow i>ea vinos, of which the 
feeding value Is well establlshisl.

Vines of live varieties were analysed 
at the fleorgla station and showed •con
siderable dlfferenees In composition. It 
Is claimed that the vines of the so- 
called vlnelesB variety, w'hich stand up 
well, can be cut with a mowing ma
chine. but to permit of this it will be 
necDfisary to cultivate nearly level. The 
vines are better suited for feeding 
green thun for curing Into hay. In the 
silo they are said to become slimy. A 
W'rlter says hp weighed a heavy crop 
of green vines, and l<jund that the 
weight was live and one-sixth tons per 
acre. At the Texas experiment station 
the yield of green vines was much 
greater.

Ttn* sweet putatq is a valuable crop. 
They are worth raising for stock feed 
alone, hut sometimes It happens that 
there is a good local demand at veiy 
remunerative prices. The man ytho 
has a large .vield when thi- general crop 
is poor usually gets good pay for his 
efforu. If prices are unsatisfactory it 
would pay to try the experiment of 
feeding to stock.

■W. R. Nelson, writing to the Cuero 
Bulletin, says the following ■ simple 
preparation will prevent weevils from 
eating iip your corn: "Take one bush
el common, coarse salt, put in a kettle 
With twenty-five gallons of water, boll 
half an hour, stirring frequently, then 
add a quarter of a pound of saltpeter, 
when dissolved take It off, pour It Into 
a barrel and put just inside your crib 
door; clean your crib of nil trash, 
shucks, old corn, etc., and when yoq 
throw In your first load of new corn 
level It and sprinkle It with the solution 
from the barrel, using only a broom 
or a bundle of shucks. By this means 
you will not only keep the weevils out, 
but you will season the shucks and 
husk so that the horse will eat every 
particle. All who try this and have 
weevils can bring their corn to me and 
I will pay for It."

The American farm of the future will 
be the small farm. L>arge farms will 
no longer pay. Change is written on 
every rural industry; change of meth
ods, of tmolements. of modes of pack
ing and distribution. The farmer of 
thirty years ago is becoming a ba^k 
number. It is a change from primitive 
culture In the direction of scientific 
farming, from surface scratching to 
thorough cultivation, from very low to 
high yields, from waste to economy, 
irrigation and clean culture. It has 
been a slow movement and is only yet 
a beginning, but Its Indications are 
numerous and somewhat marked. 
The revolution of mechanism In agri
culture has been as constant and ac
tive as In locomotion by bicycling. The 
Implements and machines of today are 
•uperceded by different and Improved 

.forms almost before,they have time to 
nist.—Field and Farm. t

No kind o f farming pays as large 
profits as truck farming. All* men are 
not-cut out for that line, though, and 
of course all cannot follow It, and It Is 
we.l inat they cannot. /The Beeville 
Bee has this to say of Lon C. Hill’s 
operations in that section: "He Is
■nipping snap beans to northern mar- 
keU as fast as a large force of Mexl- 
ean* can gather and pabk them. He 
!• realleing about 1*10 per bushel on 
beafs, and has a steady demand for 
them. He has bbout forty acres In 
beans, mostly frijoles, which, by the 
way,^makes a. goqd snap table bean 
In .addition, to this crop Mr. Hill has 
•evcral acres In tomatoes that are Just 

tnaturing, and also a large lot of 
Mbbage which will be marketable in 
January. He haa received advance or
ders for his entire crop. He says wln- 

. ter market rsrdening is the beet In
dustry for this section, siid Ws ex
perience would Indicate that he Is cor- rsst"

BWKET POTATOES FOR STOCK. 
The department of agriculture has is-

S ed a bulletin treating of sweet pota
ss and their uses. Only In localities 
vored with traraportatlon facilities 

gnd goed markets is the eweet potato 
». Baja crop. But as a food for atock 
the department thinks it ahonid be ex- 
teni^ely grown In regions adapted to 
It. The roots have been BUcCeaafuIly 
fad to hogs, cattle and horses. For 
Mttle and horsea It la better to slice 

' m  roota. Of all claasea of stock hogs 
«an IM uaad to conaume aseet potatoes 
ta tha bast advsirtage, since they do 
their own digging.
_ S w m  potet« vine* are mmally left -to 

lu the field where they are 
dt'twn. However, they may be ua^ 
as food far cattle. An anaiyaia at auc-

KAFFIU CORN.
Below we produce an article from 

Oklahoma on Kalflr Corn, and its suc
cessful trial In that ■ territory. The 
many inquiries about this valuable 
product Justifies the Journal In giving 
it much attention: .

The Oklahoma farmer who six months 
ago felt that want and starvation for 
family, stoek and self was staring him 
In the fane Is today happy ai#d contentr 
ed, wUh-aet Hhiinflsnce in the granary 
and larder; but while he is happy and 
contented over hla good luck he Is not 
selfish about it, but Is desirous of tell
ing everybody he meets of the sec-ret 
of his success and to urge all others 
to go and do likewise. For It Is a fact 
that the great drouth of, last spring 
has been the means of bringing to light 
a new product that effectually solves 
the, question of successful farming In 

. the seinl-arid or drouth-allllcted regions 
of the American continent.

This new product Is Kaffir corn, 
first ^truduced Into this oountr.v elgnt 
or ten yearn ago, but until the last two 
years planted only as an experiment 
or a novelty, and so unknown to a 
large majority of the people of the 
United States. First planted here end 
there as a curiosity, it was found to 
always grow »Vapidly and mature a 
cr<ip In the dryest weather, even the 
hot winds not affecting It. Soon It was 
niscovered that whether the weather 
was wet or dry, hot or cold, this new 
product would thrive on any kind of 
soil and with almost no after care or 
cultivation would mature a crop of 
grain under any conditions. It will 
grow luxuriantly on newly-broken sod, 
produce fine crops either on bottom or 
upland, is a natural enemy of tl’eeds, 
and needs but ode or two thorough cul 
tivatlons during the season.

It can be planted In this latitude 
any time from the-middle o f .  March 
until the middle of July with appar- 
O"*'., n.i difference In yield except that 
In the case of early planting the ma
tured heads can be cut off In August 
aiiu .»lie,! or inur small, but perfect, 
heads will form and mature on each 
atalk. thus Insuring two crops In a 
season. Though alow In sprouting. It 
requires no rain whatever and once 
well under way It grows right straight 
along In nil kinds of weather—wet or 
dry, hot or cold, hot winds o f northtrs 
-^producing and maturing an'absolute
ly sure crop. The stalks look some
what like an ordinary stalk of corn, 
usually growing from four to six feet 
In ^leight, with the grain forming in a 
head at the extreme top point, a field 
of the ripened corn looking like a sea 
of great white or red plumes standing 
proudly erect.

The heads are about as thick as an 
ordinary ear of corn and from six to 
twelve Inches In length, the grains al
most round, a little larger than a grain 
of rice and resembling wheat In inte
rior structure. There are two kinds, 
the red and the white, the only differ
ence being In the color of the grain. 
The grains of the white variety are 
In appearance very much like the man
na sent to the children of Israel nrhile 
wandering In the desert, and coming 
to the people of the great Southwest, 
as It does, following the great de
vastating drouth, the new product 
seems much like manna again sent by 
the Ood of Israel.

Though planted In many parts of 'he 
country In an qxperimental way for 
several years. It was not until the 
present season that Kaffir corn became 
a prominent crop. When the drouth 
of last spring killed the whent and 
oats and seemed almost certain to 
ruin the corn, those who had planted 
the new grain heretofore or knew of 
its excellent qualities began to advise 
their neighbors to plant largely of 
Kaffir corn, as It would grow nil right 
In a dry season, and they could thus 
at least secure feed for their stock 
The newspapers all over the West took 
up the advice, and soon every fnrmef 
was planting Kaffir corn, utilizing the 
ground where his wheat and oats had 
failed and filling up his sod patches and 
spots where the early corn had already 
burned out. The planting was contin
ued un4U well along In August, the 
acreage being In many sections greater 
than had ever been devoted to a single 
crop. And every bit of It g^ew and 
thrived, and before the summer was 
over the farmers began to wonder what 
they would do with the Immense crop 
of the new grain, for there was not 
stock enough In the territory and neigh
boring states to consume It all, and it 
was yet sueh a new thing as not to 
be reoognlzi>d In the general markets.

Experience has already developed 
the fact that it made a most admirable 
feed to winter stock and to fatten them 
for market, and dairymen soon dlscov- 

fered that cows fed on It would give 
moré and richer milk than on bran and 
hay. Both horses and cattle like grain 
and fodder and will eat un every bit 
of tha stalk, and horses fed on both 
the fodder and grain are fat. strong 
and usually sleek-looking. When It 
came to feeding hogs, it was found that 
they gained flesh more rapidly than 
wtien fed on ordinary corn, and poul- 
trvmen found the Kaffir corn an ad
mirable egg producer. Somebody dls- 
covared that it wquld pop as welt as 
the best of popcorn, and women In the 
country found the grain an excellent 
substitute for hominy, that boiled like 
rice and eaten with cream and sugar 
It was excellent, and also when mashed 
Into a pulpy mass It made an admirable 
r-uddlng.

Still there Was so much of It that tha 
people wondered what they would do 
wjth It alL A miller of Medicine Lodge 
ran some of the grain through his meal 
machine and produced an excellent quality of tt***!. but ran* *•*»• * • ‘ V
this, he rigged up a special set of burrs 
and soon produced a new product that 
It likely to produce a revolution In the 
food supply of the world—Kaffir flour 
Some of the flour was taken by Mra 
I. W. Stout of that place and made Into 
bread which was fully as white as 
bread made from second-grade wheat 
flour and as sweet and palatable. Bam- 
ptea of tha Dread were ntttt to vartouc 
towne and wits avarywhere pronounced 
excellent, many praferrlng It to graham 
Inaad, whtek it raaaBiblaa In osier, hut

is more palatable and makes a loaf 
of liner texture. There was demand f o p  
the flour at once, and the Medicine 
Lodge mill ociuld not b6gin to supidy it. 
The woixl went forth and the people 
begun to ask for the nlw flour, and 
already half the mllla in Oklahoma 
and Southern Kansas are turnins out 
Kaffir flour and meal.

The flour makes admirable bread and 
biscuits and does fairly well In eakes 
and plea: tli« meal alone makes ex
cellent corn cakes, bread and mush, 
and tt mixture of one-third tlour ami 
two-lhirds meal makes caki's superior 
to must grades of buckwheat. These 
arf some of the uses discovered for this 
wonderful new product that murks a 
new era In farming in the Southwest, 
and In every house and on every farm 
are experiments being made dally with , 
Increasing success and satlsructlon on 
every side.

With Its wiMiderful and manifold 
uses, wltli a jirotltahle use for every 
portion of the crop, with a chance for 
two crop, a year, with an assured yield 
of cprn of iThm 50 to 100 bushels per 
acre, what more can be desired by a 
fanner in any portion of the nation? 
Kaffir corn is here to stay, and tlio 
fanner »'ho fails to make use of this 
wonderful new factor In successful 
tlllinx of the soil»,. wjJX.Pnd himself In 
the rear I'anks of Tne march of prog
ress.

HORSES AND MULES.
Azote is now in the care of a Chicago 

vi teiinailan.
Semour Wilkes, J;0t> 

Wilkes, lias gone lame.
1-2, by Ouy

Miss Russel, the dam of Maud B., has 
passed her SUth birthday.

The pacer. Jack Bowers, 2:00 1-2, by 
Kilbuck Tom, has been shipped to En
gland.

the animals which Keogh kills, as the 
stock Is not of the best kind. Keogh 
pays from tt to $5 a head, and conse- 
quentl.v gets only wornout horses from 
the farms and clay mines of the neigh
borhood. He says that they «re nil in 
good condition, and dotica anybody to 
attempt to atop hla new business.

In one oasc a marc, that was In the , .............. ............... .......................................
pasture, claimed a calf aa her own and | sections of the country, and liocause

try, 1300 horses, each rtmarkabi« for 
something that should distinguish a 
horre, as beauty, size, speed or breed
ing, are brought together for the admi
ration of !i great crowd of discriminat
ing and appre».l«tlve people.

Till* tcstimunal, a.s It niny be called 
to the horse, shows how bssclees Is the 
notion that because common or Inferlot' 
horses have been cheap of late In some

It Is said that Baron Wilkes and his 
get netted Col. K. G. Stoner nearly 
*75,000 this year.

Merry Monarch, the sire of Bello P.. 
2:24 1-4, is the first son of Nelson, 2.09, 
to become a speed sire.

THE WORK TEAM.
Of all stock on the farm tho work 

teams need the most care. If they are 
to perform the most work and wear the 
longest they must be kept lit the best 
condition possible. After the season's 
work is ^nlshed up It Is often the case 
that they are turned Into the pastures 
and left to take care of themselves. 
W'hlle a run in'the pastures and a rest 
will be of considerable benefit, to make 
the most of It. they should have a light 
feed of grain dally. When at work they 
are accustomed to a good feed of gr.iln 
three times a day; to change entiii'ly 
and give no grain at all Is not the hekt 
plan.,of management. It Is Imp irtanl
to have the horses In a good thrifty 
condition before cold weather sets in. 
Whil« the wcallua' Is inpdecalcly i^ p l.. 
It will be much easier to get thi*m in a 
good condition than later. It Is of 
course an Item to winter aa economi
cally as possible, and espe.’Idllv with 
those that arc not to be at work. In 
fact one of the-best plans of mnniige- 
ment with horses Is to select ou*. me 
or two teams, as may l>e njoesstsiy to 
do the farm work and keep them es
pecially to do the work. Le.-is grain 
will then be • needed fjr  the other 
hm-selt. In fact with a little cari in 
providing comToi'lable quarters and 
plenty of good roughness very little 
grain Is needed. Unlhreshel oats. If 
run through a cutting bjx. un-1 a small 
quantity of grai.n Is a-ided. makes a 
first-class teed and Is economical .es 
well; In fact where oats are nrHied .as a 

' part of tho farm crops led m this w.ay 
they make one of 'he ‘jcst feeds f.or 
horses, but to a'/old wa<l? an-l make 
the most out of them they Khoul l be 
run through a cutting box and have a 
small qu-tntlty of bran mixed with 
them. Plvity of good ‘ odder or good 
hay with a ver.,’ little g:ain will keep 
the horses that are not at work In u 
good ccnditlon If mey are provided with 
a comfortable snelter. The teams that 
are to be kept at work should be fed 
grain dally and all reasonable care be 
taken to keep In a good condition.—Kx- 
changv.. . . _

A LITTLE FARM WELL~TILLED.
If any tendency Is more marked than 

another In latter day agriculture It Is 
for the farmer to confine his operations 
to a restricted number of acres. No 
man who reads or thinks or observes 
can fail to see that the best profits 
made In these days grow out of con
centration of culture on reduce'd areas. 
There are a large number of people 
now whose profits per acre are running 
up Into the hundreds of dollars, but 
these people are In every case operating 
m fontrected acres ge. The hop grower 
In New York, the fruit grower In Osll- 
fornia the celery grower, the potato 
grtiwer and small fruit grower in many 
other parts of the country, are exam
ples of what may be done through con
centration. The old Idea of it being 
necesrsry for a sueessful farmer to 
own all the lands adjoining him has ex
ploded. and It 1« demonstrated beyond 
a questitn^ that the worst kind of agri
cultural poverty Is to bo land poor. 
Thousands of men are land poor today, 
too. who would make money by selling 
their surplus land even below what 
they think It Is worth and coneentrat- 
Ing on a smaller acreage.—Exchange.

----------------o— ------------
CONCHO COUNTY NOTES.

D. E. Sims bought five head of hogs 
from .1. H. Drlnknrd for $55.

Hurve Earnest will leave In a few 
days for the east with a bunch of 
horses.

Bill Steadman bought from C. C. F 
Blanchard, of Ballinger, fifty-three 
head of yearlings for $12 a head.

Col. Ed Millar was absent from court 
this week on account of having a 
of sheep on hand to dip.

Pecans are still rolling In—althougH 
the price has dropped some. John 

Norman will handli several car loada 
this season.

Tom McCall raised over 700 bushels 
of corn and as many bushels of oats 
this year, sod more mdlo maize and 
cane than he knows what to do with. 
He has 250 acres in a farm and calcu
lates to put In some wheat this fall.

Robert Roberts had a beet at the 
Angelo fair which was grown In his 
garden and tipped the beam at twenty- 
two pounds. This beet was grown in 
a dry land garden and did not hove Its 
full growth when he pulled up to carry 
It to the fair.

It has been raining a great deal 
lately, and It looks very much like 
good times are coming for everybody. 
We havC had several frosts but no 
damage done, -il very body has plenty 
of feed and It will probably ba needed 
this winter.

Heveral nights past a large coon In
vaded the premlaes at Ed Dozier's to 
steal himself a ehlekeii, but finding the 
chickens all housed up contented him
self by taking Ed’s "ysller dorg”  by 
the back of the neck and walked off 
to the creek and had his dog nearly 
drowned. Ed hearln# the notas want 
to the issastsnee -of his'dog. Jumped 
In the creek and pulled the conn off 
and killed him. but the next time you 
see Ed look at hla linger.

Whoso i-aisetli and tralnoth a horse 
foi the Loril Is counted In the number 
of tliose who give alma day and night. 
In private as well as public. He will I 
find his reward.—Arab Proverb.

A brother to Azote. 2:04 3-4, was 
driven In Washington by President 
Cleveland for two years. The gelding 
1» now ownpd by Natli.in Btraus of New 
York, who thinks he may do to race 
another year.

J. D. Martin, who campaigned tho 
Texa.s two-year-old trotter Eloctrophel, 
•J:21 1-2, has resigned his position with 
the Lnmo Alto Farm. Dallas. Tex., and 
will next year be out with the young 
Cliainplon Mediums of W. H. Gray, 
I'.rookvlllo. Pa.

Mr. H. L. Asher, the iiroprtotor of 
Highland Farm, I.s-xlngton, Ky., form
erly belonging to the Messrs. Franco (k 
Bon. has six yearlings that have shown 
quarters to a high wheeled sulkey, at 
an average rate of speed of 40 1-4 sec
onds. One of these Is by AlfriKl O., 
2:19 3-4, out of a mare by Happy Med
ium. •

In England the law makes the exhi
bition of horseless carriages Impossible 
on the public highways. The law says 
unit any ourrlage'liorarawn by horses 
must be luereded by a man carrying a 
red flag and that It must not travel 
faster than two mil(*li an hour. This 
law was evidently framed with an eye 
to»’anls the crushing steam roller; 
neverthelesH. It prevents any exhibi
tions of the new vehicles.

drove the mother away. My brother 
on the next nlnoe, raised a tine mule on 
a cow, and now has a Percheron eolt 
sucking a cow that owns It, and they 
seem as happy together us less addly- 
assorted couples usually are.—Jersey 
Bulletin.

-A man who knows tells the Philadel
phia Record that u eonoern In Philadel
phia makes a profit of $24 on the carcass 
of every horse. In the first iilaee, the 
hide Is valuable, and the leather known 
as cordovan is taken from the akin over 
the rump. The other leather Is soft, 
« 11(1 Is used mostly for slippers ami 
heavy driving gloves. The hulr from 
the tall and mane Is made Into hair
cloth. and the short hair la used in 
stuffing euahlons and horse collars. 
Fi-om tho hoofs oil is extracted, and 
the bony substance Is sold to comb 
manniactnrers. The leg bones are used 
for knife handles. The ribs and head 
are burned to make bonehlack after 
tho glue has been extracted. Bjr var
ious processes phosphorus, c.arbonate 
of ammonia, cyanide of potassium and 
pruHSle acid are obtained, and. some
times tbe meat IS canned and shipped 
to Europe. ^

The following item, though not stock 
or farm news, may Interest either the 
stockman or ihe farmer, and we rob an 
exchange of It for their benefit: Mr. 
Crenshaw give's uS the following rem
edy for the bifa of s  snake or the sting 
of bees, wsshs. snts snd other poison
ous bites snd stings. He ssys bake vine, 
gar in a vessel snd sods until It quits 
boiling snd hold the portion bitten or 
stung in tbe solution snd It will effect 
s certsisF'cure. H* Inferms os he hsa 
seen It tried on s  snsks bite, snd has 
tried It himself on the stings of snts, 
bees snd wasps. If the bite or sting 
Is where U cannot be held In the solu
tion Just sppiy ths sods snd then pour 
vinsgsr on It snd let It boll snd relief 
will be had Immsdistely. The reaedy 
Is stmple sad asa eealfa bs tried.

J. B. Chandler has a good |>erformer 
In the five-year-old stallinn Dick Hub
bard. that he Is racing in Texas. 
Within a month this horse has won 
tour races, two third moneys and a 
fourth out of seven starts. He Is by 
Allandort, out of Hally Brass, 2:36 1-2, 
by George Wilkes, a mare once famous 
as one of Major Dickinson's fast team 
In New York.

W'hen the lime for record breaking 
arrives In 1H96 It will surprise many 
observing hoi-semen If either Rols-rt J.. 
Joe Patcheii ur John R. Gentry la fuund 
leading the iiacliig brigade. These three 
great performers have taken part In so 
many heart-breaking contests that they 
Sre not likely to he equal to the tusk of 
defeating the new candidate for free- 
for-all honors that another season Is 
«uite sure to produce.

Salt should on no account be neglect
ed In the food ration. It Is the only 
earthly conatttttewt In which forage 
$eem* to be deficient. That It Is
tssentlal to the animal economy Is 
iiown by the fact that In the wild 

state all grass feeding animals travel 
long distances to reach the "salt licks.” 
It should always be within reach of the 
horse. If not regularly fed In small 
quantities with his food.

Sunlight Is necessary for both horse 
and man. In his wild state the horse 
keeps muoh In the sunlight. Horse 
owners should lall see that their anl 
mals have In the stable plenty of sun
light snd abundance of pure air. Too 
many stables are very dark, and there
fore more or less unhealthy. Sunlight 
1a a splendid disinfectant. If you want 
your horse to be full of life, and In 
the best of health, look out for plenty 
of sunlight In your stable.—Exchange

Animals cannot thrive their best 
when food Is given them at any time of 
day or night which hapiiens to suit the 
convenience of the * feeder. Irregular 
feeding disturbs and deranges the or
gans of digestion and assimilation, so 
tbit they full to make the most out of 
the food supplied. If food is given be
fore, its regular time there Is overload
ing. and the organs are put to work 
before they have recovered fi—in the 
previous meal. If delayed, the animal 
Is apt to eat too much and too rapidly; 
there Is poor ma$tlcaMon and digestion 
and, therefore, is loss and harm.

A London paper contains the follow
ing Item; The horse ftosti trade In Lon
don gives employment to thirty whole 
sal TH and over lOOO retailers. Not a 
single part of the carcass of a horse 
that'ends his d.iys at-the knacker's 
yard I». It appears, treated as valueless; 
but on tho contrary, the fiesh, the hide, 
oil, bones, hoofs and hair, are mar
ketable commiMlItli's. «md realize ii 
considerable profit for the purchaser 
after the cost of the beast. which 
ranges from 27s 6d upward. Is defrayed. 
On the subject of horsellesh L Is not 
without Interest to note that there are 
nn less th*r^ jjL,44h meals for^ouv feline 
and cnhlno pels In one ton’ o}. hon-o 
flesh, that over 2000 hoiWes an» "dis
patched" every month, and that It 
takes a half-ton of wood rut Into 
skewers to provide for a single day’s 
consumption of cat’s meat.

The
prime

home will continue to bo a 
favorite as long as men and

women want something beautiful nmi 
graceful to fove—and to ride. The 
Kansas City Star does not believe the 
horse Is to go to the packery. It holds 
that "the horse, so far from , being 
doomed to extinction. Is to Illustrate 
the survival of the fittest. He may 
■be released from the burdens he has 
borne in former ages, but he will be 
reflned and elevated by that circum
stance. His destiny Is not the glue 
factory or the sausage mill or the tan
nery. The most magnificent of ani
mals, » ’hose beauty Is held by excellent 
Judges of both to rnnk next to that 
of fairest woman. Is not to be lost or 
deposed from nvan’s honor and affec
tion, The wild horse of the plains dis
appears, but tho civilized and enlighten
ed horse waxes In numbers and value. 
The horse "fit to ride for a man's life" 
holds a place In the world’s esteem 
with human heroes. As time advances 
there will he In the world more and 
more good and greit horses, and the 
"golden age,': which Ul certainly bo» 
fore and not behind us, will be algnal- 
ized by the presence of a glorified race 
of men and women riding and driving 
perfect horses."

machines propelled by steam and elec
tricity now do In the world some of the 
work once done literally by horse power 
that the horse has lost his original 
place In creation and Is'henceforth only 
to be sinughtred for hla hide and flesh 
and bones. The New York exhlblUti^u 
which could on short notice be dupli
cated at another of the great cities oi 
tbe country. Is pr '̂of enouah that the 
hoi»e occupies the place he has always 
had as nfiti'cst and dearest to man of 
the whole four-footed creation, and 
most the object of his fostering cars 
and solicitude, aa Is shown by ths 
amount of money he has always In
vested In him, and lost and won on 
him.

Any great modern horse show like 
that in progress in New York Is a his
tory of advancing clvIUzatton, of tho 
progress of man on the earth, and with 
him of his horse. The thuroughbred 
horse Is something that comes Into 
fashion with the throughhred human 
creature. The savage stunts, starves, 
lll-ti'oats and kills his horse; the civi
lized snd enlightened man develops, 
trains, eherislies and makes a wonder 
of beauty, speed, courage and endur- 
anee of his horse. As man becomes a 
‘•new creature’’ the new home is the 
result. Holomon the Wise was a horse 
man, but he never owned anything 
that eould make the time or the dis
tance of the Nineteenth century hors*, 
heir of all the horse centuries.

The horse, so far from being doomed 
to extinction. Is to Illustrate the ’isur- 
vlvnl of the fittest.’’ He may be re
leased from the burdens he haa borne 
In former ages, hut he will be reflned 
and elevated by that circumat^ce. His 
destiny Is not the glua factory of the 
sausage mill nr the tannery, Tho 
most magnificent of animals, whoso 
beauty has heon held by excellent 
Judges of both to rank next to that ot 
fairest women. Is noi to be lost or de- 
|)osed from man's honor and affecMon. 
The wild horse of the plains diaappoars, 
but the civilized and enlightened horse 
waxes In ntimhers and vslue. The horae 
"111 to ride for a man's life” holds a 
place In the world's esteem with human 
heroes. As time advances there will be 
In the world more and more good and 
great horses, and the "golden age," 
which In certainly before and not hs- 
hind us, will he nlgnaltxed by the pres
ence of a glorified race of men snd 
women riding and driving perfset 
horses.

Ventilating the stable Is s problem In 
the winter season. It Is an easy matter 
'o let plenty of fresh nir come Into the 
stable, but it In difficult to nvnjd cold 
draughts on the animals. No system 
for proper ventilation can be suggested 
as the plan of the'stable, the direc
tion IhF wind and the- mode of ven
tilation are to be considered. Much 
warmth Is lost In winter by too much 
ventHation. If the stable Is not latticed 
and plastered, plenty of fresh air will 
find Its way In. In fact, it will be 
more diflicult to keep It out than to let 
It In.

An English breeder notices the fact 
Hint American horses are being sold In 
Txindon at tirlees less than they can be 
raised In that country, and gives his 
neighbors some advice In the Ixindon 
Live Htock Journal as follows: As
surely as we sow. so does the American 
reap. We have sent our very best seed 
In the shape -of Shires <and Clydesdales 
to the Americans, and In due course 
they gather in their harvest and send 
us back the produce. Poor unsuspect
ing "John Bull!”  He no sooner finds 
temporary relief from his depression 
than he has to face a new difficulty, one 
that Is the natural, hut unlooked-for 
result of that fleeting relief. Horses of 
the vatiner and light lorry stamp sre 
now being sent across the water to sup
ply the I-ondon market, and they find 
there a ready sale at ■whet Is probably 
a rem'uneratlve price. The fact that 
horses pan be gold to pay in London 
goes to prove « t  what an abssrdly 
cheap rate they can be reared on the 
American ranches; consequently It 
wou'd appear almost hopeless for the 
English farmer to try and compete with 
any chance of success.

Christian Keogh, a butcher of Perth 
Amboy. N. J.. announced recently that 
competition in the beef trade was so 
keen he could not mike s living by 
the old methods, and, therefore, would 
begin handling horse meat, and no 
other. Keogh now has been In the 
horse meat business at>uut three weeks, 
and says tlist his success Is assured. 
He already has a good trade snd is con
fident of hla ability to Increase tt. 
Keogh Is a. Dane. He declares that In 
Denmark he sold the meat of thousands 
of horses which he killed mod dressed. 
He Is shipping a large part of ths meat 
he now kills to Ftsnes snd Oermaiiy, 
The meat Is sslted snd put down In 
barrels by him oad his sssistants. The 
local health officials will watch clooely

The American trotters that ha've 
size. bone, substance, knee action and 
style can outclass all others as car- 
rkige horses for general use, says the 
American Sportsman. They have more 
endurance than the French coach 
horse, more siieed than the Hackney, 
and can be bred to a type with greater 
uniformity. The highest priced car
riage horses of today, and the most 
suceessful In the show ling, ore trot
ting bred. While the big galled trot
ters of the Wilkes tribe will never All 
the bill, there are seores of trappv- 
golng ones that have more size than 
the Morgans, without any of the flnlsh 
and substance being lost. This Is the 
type of horse for the farmers to use 
when breeding their mares, ss the 
cross will bring foals for which there Is 
now', and always »'III lie, an active de
mand. At the present time buyers com
plain of the scarcity of carriage horses. 
They dikim that they are not In the 
country.. If this Is true now, what will 
It '•« four or live years hence? It Is a 
well known fact that nearly nil the 
farmers stopped breeding their mares 
some time ago. Few of them have 
yearlings or wesniings. and as It tskes 
time to I'Sise horses they will be short 
when the demand comes. Now is the 
tim* for the small breeder *nd the 
fariper who has two or three mares to 
look around snd see what is being ask
ed for In the horse line. They can «Iso 
lonrn the class of stock by those who 
■re filling the demand, and profit by 
their experiments.

The recent disclosures regarding ths 
'snle of horse meat In Chicago have 
stirred up the health department to a 
realization of the necessity of doing 
something In regard to throwing safe
guards shout the practice. A few days 
ago the department transmitted to Al
derman Slanwood, chairman of the city 
council committee on health, the draff 
of an ordinance which. If passed, will 
be almost prohibitory In Its effeet. It 
is propusyd to license the catnhilsh- 
ments whore horses are slaughtered so 
highly, and make the pfovlelons of the 
orciinanee so exacting, that there will 
be no longer a proflt In It.

Alderman Slanwood, who is fathering 
the ordinance, eays: ‘The ordinance
has been drsned by the law depart
ment of tin» city and. I nm frank to 
say, will end the killing of hPrses for 
food in rhiesgo. Under the system o4 
inspecifon provided for, not even the 
wealthiest packer will And a proflt in 
buying horses for food purposea. As 
It Is now, diseased horsea, costing from 
12 to tS, can ba purchased for the 
4'sughtsr houses In existence and a 
proflt be made out of them. But good, 
sound, healthy horse* cannot be pur
chased for sueh nfoney, and they will 
have to 'oe ourchssed If any horse flesh 
is disposed of under this ordinance. 
1 do not see the slightest reason why 
tbe ordinance should not go through. 
It is demanded by the health depart
ment and public safety. I shall pro
pose onb amendment to It, that is that 
the mayor shall not Issue a license 
for any such slaughtering place except 
upon the recommendation of the health 
department."
THE HORIIB NOT A BACK NTTMBER

The success of the great horse show 
In New York city Is In triumphant re
futation of the Idea that the horse is 
becoming s  "back number,”  that he has 
lost his usefulness, or his place In the 
esteem of man. his master, seys the 
Kansas City fUar. The horse show. It 
will be understood, Is not a horse rsee; 
it is an exhibition of horses of all 

conditions snd varieties; a

THE OOLT’H TEETH.
In the colt the Incisor and the flrst 

three molars on each Jaw are always 
temporary aqd replaced by permanent 
■teeth Mometim« during the animal's 
life. The last three molars are always 
permiinent and are never replaced. The 
teeth make their appearance as fol
lows: The two middle Inolsnra and thé 
first three molars make their appear
ance Is'fnre or some days after birth, 
the first laterals four or six weka aUer 
birth, second laterals, or corner teeth, 
six or nine months aftsr birth, the 
fourth molar (first permanent ones) Is 
cut ut from ten to twelve months of 
age.

At two and one-half years, the mid
dle Incisors and tha flrst and seoorid 
molnis are r^placetl. At the same time 
the fifth molar la cut. At three and 
one-half the first lateral InolMrs and 
the third molar are replaced. At four 
and one-half the corner teeth ar*| re
placed, and the sixth molar Is cut.. 'In 
case of a male the canine teeth are also 
replaced at four and one-half.

"show'* of the horse, not as s purse 
wtaner, but merely as s horse, snd yet 
from a limited area of our groat coun-

THK HORHE AND HIH COMPETI
TOR.

The horse stands for ambition In the 
animal kingdom. Ho is not hard to 
handln, but says Robert I-ew Seymour, 
In The Chsutauquan for Nnvambsr, he 
prefers to carry muscle to hysteria. 
The good old lady who slaps the Unos 
on his hack esd the nervous old man 
who uses the whl|i on his flanks when 
he refuse to lift his tall off the lines, 
Incline the horse to run away; but then 
the horse was no more Intended for the 
kind oM lady or the nervous old gsntle- 
mnn than tho oow was Intended to 
hiivn a collegiate education.

Ths horse Is man's own animal. 
Rightly handled hs never refuses to 
pull to the last ouncs of his strength, 
neither will he run sway and smash 
things up generally. He Is not afraid 
of bullets, cannon balls, or rspld-flre 
guns. He has been the firm companion 
and associate of our greatest ■heroes. 
Bicycles, eleotrle cars, snd horsslesss 
csrrlaties may come snd go but they 
will never destroy ths horse, w* have 
today the finest horses ever produced in 
the world, and we fancy It will be many 
s day before any ball bearing pneu
matic tired contrivances will fsks their 
place. No matter how useful they 
may become In the marts *f trods, tbs 
horse will always retain his pises In 
tbe heogu oi beolUiy. viguroiu man. 
kind.

M ITCH EIiIi COUNTY N OTES.
3. D. Ksmest of latan was seen hers 

a day or so the first of the weak. 
He has recently sold a nice bunch of 
cattle to J. D. Mitchell of tha SquaK 
snd Compass rsncAi.

Hi E. 'Waggoner, manager o f the 
Triangle ranch, was In town .Wsdnss- 
dsy. He had been at Istsn serersl days 
waiting for an arrival of about WOO 
head of cattle being dhippsd In by 
Captain Bush for his ranch. Hs says 
4000 have bean reosived ■ sirsady. That 
makes 10,000 belonging to 9ush, and 
they will pasture shout 4000 belonging 
to other parties.

w .  T . Scott, who has been absent 
about a month in old Mexleo looking 
for soma bargains In cattle, returned 
the flrst of tha week with a full face of 
beard, looking very different from 

wihst he did when he left, snd hardly 
recognizable by his friends. He bought 
all the cattle he wanted, enough to fill 
the contract he had, some 8500 head, 
snd quite a nice lot for his own ranch. 
Home have come In already and the 
others, about 1750 head. Will be In stk>n. 
Hays'fius O'Keefe, who went with hhn, 
will likely buy 4000 or BOpO head, and 
will be In the last of ths week.

■o---------------
Albert Dean, who has charge of tha 

sanitary Inspection work of the bureau 
of animal industry far the West snd 
Southwest, with hsadquorters In Kan
sas City, Is visiting Arixpns with a 
view of making a personal Investiga
tion o f ths circumstances leading to tho 
quarantine of ths thoroughbred eattio 
reoently shipped Into tbe territory by 
D. H. Snyder, manager of the H. Wtt- 
beok I-and snd Cattle company, from 
Mitchell county, Texoa Tha visit of 
Mr. Dean Is fraught with Importance 
to ths livs stock Intcrssts, and this 
Journal will publish ths result of tba 
visit.—Southwestern Stockman.

- ■■- —0—  ' — - ■
The Big Springe Pantagraph says 1«. 

fl. McDqwell sold four hogs whtoh 
weighed isai pounds, and glihj i  <wero 
fattened on most enUrelx, ttwd



CATTLE.
Tha Re»l«ttr report» cattle In Re- 

fu|^9 county KOlng Into winter in itine 
conilltlon.

The Phoenix Stockman »ay» the San 
Simon Cattle company recently »hipped 
a train load of cattle to their Texa» 
ronice» for fecdlnic purpo»e».

The Devil» River New» »ay» In Ihe 
la»t three year» the cattle men have 
been movinc Into the Sonora country at 
a rapid rate and at prenent the country 
1» well »tocked with well graded cattle. 
The cattle men are well tbied and ob
tain good price» for their »tucSc.

Soertary J. C. Lnvlng. while full of 
thankfulne»» today, »aid: “ This has 
been a good year for cowmen and they 
should feel thankful. They have made 
money this »eoson and conditions are 
favorable for their making more, 
shall eat my turkey with both inward 
and outward feelings, satisfaction at 
myself end the world and good will to 
all. I think the majority of our cattlO' 
men are about In the same condition.’

Every well Informed stockman knows 
that the one great object in feeding 
stock i/< to keep up the Internal heat 
and that Just In proportion as the in' 
ternal heat exceeds the reaulrement» 
of the animat It will be turned Into fat. 
This being true, anything that would 
have n tendency to reduce the Internal 
heat, as for Instance the drinking of 
large <iuantltles of cold water, would 
reduce the chance of profit. This 1» 
Just where the advantage and great 
utility of the tank heater comes In, 
and IS often the means of turning loss 
Into profit. Tho tank heater will take 
Ihf ehlll off or warm or heat the water 
quickly, cheaply and effectually If It 
Is a good heater.

When feeding cattle on dry sorghum 
fodder It Is Ve^y easenUnl that—UlO- 
stock should have free access to plenty 
of water and salt, and a failure to see 
to this will result it) death of many 
head of stock. There has recently been 
so many deaths among cattle In North
ern Kansas that a thorough investiga
tion has been made and the disease pro
nounced dry murrain, caused'by feed
ing dry corn and sorphum stalks. The 
stomachs of the cattle examined was 
found very hot and very dry. Htock- 
men who have been accustomed to hav
ing their cattle on gras» pastures can
not realixe the amount of water that Is 
required to keep them In good health 
when they are turned In on dry »or- 
ghuni, which has a great heating In- 
llucncp on tho stomach.

of codrse taken Into consider
ation. Ha no longef' cares to handle 

I the great heavy -carcaiai with. it» , big 
I pSi-centage of fat and offal, but want» 

the animal of light or medium weight 
that at twelve, twenty-four and thlrfy- 

' six months 1» perfectly mature, com
pactly and evenly built. At such prices 
as we have quoted there is profit, even 
under present conditions. In handling 
this handy weight class of steers. Wo 

I would strongly advise feerlers this wln- 
' ter to bend their energies toward turn

ing out next spring well finished cattle 
whose weight will not exceed 1350 to 
H50 pounds, and that will be fully ma- 

I lured when shipped. The market, as 
I noted above, never lacks In demand f(>c 

stock of this class of cuttle 'to feed. 
The smaller-boned young steers, it 
handled properly, will make the right 
kind of sellers when they come to mar
ket.'' It is evident they are kicking 
before they have seen the bone of their 
contention. But even such fastidious
ness can be satisfied with the stuck in 
the feeding pens of this state this sea
son. Greater caro In the selection of 
stock for feeding purposes and in prop
erly dosing them with good, wholesome 
food was never used in the southwest 
before. The result is that Texas feed
ers this season will not fall far short In 
quality of those fed on the small farms 
of Illinois and Indiana. Every north
erner who knew aViythlng at all about 
cattle who has been to the state lately 
has expressed pleasant surprise at 
what he saw. The cowmen of Texas 
have progressed along with th« state. 
The biggest English exporter sayo fully 
80 per cent of the cattle now on feed In 
Texas will bo readily accepted by Eng
lish markets. Heretofore things have 
been very different. Those “ up” on the 
market and Its condition say it matters 
not whether the bulk of Texas feeders 
go abroad via southern ports or arc 
sold on the northern markets, they 
should and wiU command better figures 
than for years.

The local receipts of live stock yes- 
terday fell off »nghtiy from—tho day-

All Austin dtspateh 'of theneth Inst;- 
s.-iys: Messrs. Kleberg of Alice and
Tunis of Quanab, members ef the Tex- 
us live stuck sanitary commission, met 
liei’c last sight with Governor Culber
son for the purpose of considering a 
li tter from Se-relary of Agiicilliiro 
Morton, threatening to quarantine the 
entile state of Texas unless tho nation
al cattle quarantine rules and bound
aries are adopted In Texas.

These rules go Into effect In Febrn- 
iiiy. and are «iispended on Uocembor 
1 of each year. It was decided to ado|it 
them, but an effort will be made to In
duce Secretary Morton to suspend thcm| 
on November 1 Instead of December 1 
III so fur as Texas Is oimcerned. as 
there la no danger of the propagation 
of splenic fever after that date.

Breeding cattle with pedigrees do not 
lining the prices they once did, hut re
cent developments hint n revival of In
terest and u ppsslble return to some- 
Ihliig like the activity of nearly two de
cades ago. This has not yet apiieared 
In this country, except in spots, hut It 
Is beginning where It ■ did before. In 
England. Within the past few months 
a number of sales of highbred Short
horns have been held there, and prices 
were matertally above anything In re
ceñí years. At one sale the average 
of forty animals was noarly 1700, and 
at another bull I'alves sold up to nearly 
J1200. although this was of course an 
exceptions! figure. It Is not próbablé 
there will ever be anything like the 
craxp In this country of the 70's. yet 
there I» cetralnly rcom for a return 
of greater profit to breeders and Im
porters than they have experienced for 
.1 long time.

A good beef anim.al Is that pooullar 
hrami best fitted for the locality In 
which It Is to he raised. It Is well un
derstood that a certain breed of cattle 
may prove eminently successful In one 
locality, and may prove an egregious 
failure In another. Therefore, by a 
series of observations and careful lists, 
the question of what Is a good animal 
must he determined. When a beef pro
ducer la wanted a breed possesing a 
massive. Compact, block shaped body, 
with fine hone. Is best suited to the p ir- 
pose; one so formed as to admit of the 
laying on of the greatest amount cf 
fiesh In those parts that furnish the 
•nose desirable cuts nt the tnitctier's 
block, and with the least possible 
»mount of off'Sl. A narrow ehest.':l, 
gaunt, large tinned animal will require 
a longer time and a greater amount of 
food In proportion to Its weight to be 
ready for the market than the l.otter, 
and when ready will not furnlah as 
good meat as the others.

Northern atoek Journals nnd northern 
huyers have begun to level fusilndet of 
talk and writings against the trig »leer. 
They argue that 1000-pound yearling Is 
In eyery way more desirable and profit
able than a 1600-ponnder. To support 
this figures are freely quoted. While 
1400 and IfiOO-pound steers are going 
over the Chicago markets at $.1.50®4.2ri 
and correspondingly less for Texans, it 
la to he noted that a load of western 
yearlings averaçlng 1050 pounds sold 
at jr,.0ii one day last week. Baby beet 
Is the thing It would aocin fro,n such 
reports. Those who have watched the 
market aay the big tallowing ox has 
liad hip day, and lOOfl-pound yearlings 
that will bring 85 on a demoralixod 
market cannot be hred from “scrub“ 
sires and dams. Northern buyers are 
continually throwing pounds of sidvloe 
to T>!5:ss bi'oedera. They have dla- 
oovereU th»t there Is an article of beef 
în the stock pens of Texas this season 
that is of tnuch better quality than 
usual. Therefore, they have talkml 
against the .Texas feeder on account of 
his light weight and lack of fat. Steers 
are much scarcer than feed this season 
and corn Is being poured to them nt a 
ratĝ  that Insures good sizes and 
wolgtits and no deficit in the tallow 
market. Now the buyers advise cat
tlemen not to overdo the thing. .V ro- 

C'hicago live stock report reads; 
■On several occasions we have fiolnti'd 

out the fact that the demand for heavy 
beeves Is on the wane. Tho day of the 
1800-pound eteer is past, and It should 
be the aim of breeder and feeder to 
produce eattlo that will mature early. 
«  1th the butcher the demand 1» for a 
steer that will dress the largest per
centage of meat to llvw wight. With

before but some good stuff came In. 
The market was hardly us active or 
strong but a few sales were reported 
at fair prices and quotations were prac
tically unchanged. Th<- Standard Com
mission company sold for L. W. Webb, 
of Bellevue, to Bon Hackett, one car 
Of good cattle, on which fair iiricisi 
were realized. Mr. Webb also had in 
a second car of cattle.. Among the 
other conslgnments'i'caterday were one 
cur of hag», j. P. Campbell, Sulphur 
Springs; one cur of hogs, C. C. Hutch
inson, Whltesboro; two cars of cattle, 
Davidson & Curtis, Memphis: one car 
of hogs, John A. Hray, Valley View. T. 
E, Strahorn, J. Cromwell. J. D. Mc- 
Knlght, O. A. Shelton and W. L. b'ul- 
ler, all had in hogs from the country. 
A force of hands was employed in 
building an addition to the yards of 
several feuding pens. -------

The packing house was not in active 
operation yesterday, not having 
enough stuff on hand for slaughter to 
keep the force busy. Several hundred 
of the excursionists called during the 
day and were shown over the plant.

W. White, a Waco cattleman, was 
In the city yesterday. Mr. White has 
watched closely the cattle market for 
a number of years and especially dur
ing the present year during which 
unusual conditions in some respects 
have prevailed. He has studied the 
question of supply .and receipts in the 
grout market centers and thinks there 
Is no dangsr of a shortagai unless there 
should be a failure in all parts of the 
country at once. The matter at re
ceipts In any great maidiet. Chicago 
for Instance, can be regulated and 
estimated, he holds, by calculating 
frim a certain basis. There is no cer
tain definite amount of territory na
turally tributary to a great market 
like that but under eertaln circum
stances almost an endless stretch of 
territory might he covered. For in
stance upon a basis of two cents, if 
such were the price offered, a oom- 
piiriitlvely small part of tributary 
territory would he covered. Upon n 
basis of three eents a larger circle of 
territory would he drawn from and 
so on up until the top price Is reached 
when. If it Justifies it and makes trans
portation possible the whole United 
Stales may contribute to the market 
even to the Pacific slope. So that the 
number of cattle received need not de
pend upon any supposed shortage in 
any section but will be controlled in 
the end by the prices that buyers are 
able to offer. Mr. White accounts for 
the low price of cattla this year by 
the hard times that have prevailed 
which have compelled so many to aban
don higher priced beef and cat poultry. 
po>-k or some cheaper meat. Mr. White 
thinks the future prospects of the 
cattle industry bright but believes 

that the present conditions have made 
it neccssar'- to conduct the business on 
different and more business-like lines 
than those of the old times. He must 
not take the risk of having the range 
sw.'pt by fire or the grass destroyed by 
too much rain but must have his cattle 
In smaller numbers and be prepared 
to keep them in good condition by feeding.

O. S. White of Weatherford was in 
the city on buHlncss yesterday. He has 
pome cattle near Childress, nnd says 
that grasR in fine there ainl pre.RpeetB 
are good for wintering cattle well un
less excessive rains Injure the grass or 
the weather becomes too severe. Ho re
ports that the recent cold weather has 
caused them to fall off some, nnd if It 
continues cattle are liable to come 
through the winter thin in order The 
greatest danger, says Mr. White, that 
cattlemen have to overcome in the up
per Panhandle Is the wolves, whlon o f

ful, notwithstanding ths fact that the 
cattle are supposed to have .eost oid! 
830 per head at Sidney. Taking th( 
most favorable view of the das«, the 
cattle cost laid down over 876 per head, 
and there can scarcely be any profit In 
shipping Australian cattle to Liver
pool at a cost of 876 per head. The 
distance Is too great to admit of suc- 

.ccss in compettltlon with the United 
Situtes.

The danger of competition In the cat- 
tdu trade from the Argentine Republic 
is greater than from Australia, al 
though as yet the former country Is not 
making much of an attempt In this line, 
and in all prohahllity it will be.a num
ber of years before they do, but the 
resources of the country and conven
iences for shipping are much greateh 
than those of Australia. The Argentine 
cattle u.s yet are not of a* class calcU'< 
lated to make them, important factors 
in the export trade.

In view of the magnitude of the ex
port trade of this country and the de
served popularity of Arrierlcan beef In 
foreign countries, the I’ nited States has 
not much, as yet, to fear from competl 
tion In the beef export trade. The mat 
ter of greatest Importance to be consid 
cred at the present time Is the removal 
of restrictions placed by foreign gov
ernments uiion the Importation of 
American beef. 1,’ nder the present 
rigid system of Inspection It 1» alto
gether likely that confidence In Ameri
can lieef will soon be so firmly estab
lished that the restrictions now Im
posed, that are most detrimental to the 
trade, will be remove<l or modified. 
When the English agriculturist 1s per
mitted to buy live American cattle to 
feed on his land our export trade will 
be many times greater than It Is at the 
present time.

It Is unfortunate that the trade of 
this country In live cattle with Ger
many and France was Interupted Just 
as It was assuming very gratifying pro
portions. As It Is plainly apparent that 
the excuses offered by these govern
ments are made use of as a mere sub- 
tortuge, and that-the real object Is to 
extend protecUpn to. the agricultur
alists of those countries, it Is not 
deemed likely that the restrictions will 
be removed for some time to come.

MOLASSES FOOD FOR CATTLE.
A. C. True. In a letter to the Dallas 

News, says;
“ News readers will remember having 

seen In these columns a few weeks ago 
an account of a new scheme for feeding 
rattle that had been conceived and was 
being Introduced by F. C. Schulte of 
San Antonio. After much study Mr. 
Schulte combined cotton seed meal, 
hulls and molasses for a nurishing, 
wholesome fdod to be used In Texiis 
feeding pens. He went about his work 
In the right way and had Aha dlracturs 
of the experiment station at Bryan to 
put his food to a test^ He reports re- 

■TOTtirilft followsi ■'
“Cost of cotton seed, hulls and meal 

per head for 110 days 87.88, cost cotton 
seed hulls, meal and molasses for same 
time per head 88.04; total gain of steers 
fed on first combination In 110 days 
252.6 pounds, on steers fed on his food 
In same time 2S3.3 pounds, an Increase 
of nearly 25 pounds per steer. He says 
cattle fed on his food were very 
healthy, had strong appetites and rel
ished all they could eat. Blnce feeding 
cattle has become almost a fine art the 
question what kind of food to use Is 
attracting attention everywhere and 
Mr. Schulte Is besieged with Inquiries 
from every direction. He sought the 
opinion of the United States depart- 
ment of agriculture on the question. 
His letter was referred to the director 
of the experiment station, of the de
partment, Mr. True, who replied as 
follows:

“United States Department of Agri
culture, Office of Experiment Station»,' 
Washington, D. C.—'Mr. F. C. Schulte, 
Hotel Delaware, bort Worth, Tex.: 
Dear Sir—Your letter to the secretary 
of agriculture has been referred to this 
office for attention. The poorer grades 
of molasses have been used considerably 
abroad as food for different kinds of 
live stock and are spoken of in high 
terms.

"The molasses flom beet siprar fac
tories at present commands a very low 
price. Attempts have been made . to 
utilize it in -making a ‘molasses food,' 
which can be shipped In bags and 
readily handled. This has been ac
complished by mixing It with oil cake, 
preferably palm nut cake, though quite 
likely cotton seed meal could be used 
for the same purpose. It Is stated that 
the heat result Is obtained when hot 
molasses Is mixed with an equal 
weight of freshly ground palm nut 
cake. The mixture can be put up In 
satfks and used immediately. Animals 
mjwt be accustomed to the food gradu- 
ali>^4nit when the feeding Is properly 
carrled'Titv very favorable results are 
said to folliVv, even with milch cows.

“A Oernijin authority recommends 
feeding mii/asses mixed with diffusion 
residue fr^in sugar beet fattorles. He 
has teste« feeding It In this way with 
favorahleN results. The mixture had 
no ill efftVt on the animals and the 
easily dlgebtlhle, carbohydrates proved 
of value, j  He states that fattening 
sheep may be given 8 pounds of mo- 
hissaa prf 1000 pounds of live weight., 
oxen rr/ni 3 to 4 pounds, nnd milch 
cows about 2 1-2 pounds without the 
slightest danger, but that care should 
be exercised in feeding It to, cows with 
calf. The molasses Is to be fed with 
dried diffusion residue In all cases. It 
would not be advisable to feed thè mo
lasses alone. The experiment station 
In your state (College Station! has re-

CRESYLIC OINTMENT.
standard for thirty years. Sure death to Screw Worms and will cure 

Foot Rot.
It w ill «•-«‘•Wlr hr»I wonnd. - » d  . o r «  « -  

m CRr“syi."c OW T u k e ’ ao other. Sold by aU drag.lqM
uud groeera,

CARBOLIC SOAP C0„ Manufacturers,
n e w  Y O R K  C I T Y ,

-i_

days about twenty thoroughbred 
Bhropshlre ewes.

Mr. Finlay left Saturday for Mid
land county with about six 'liiindred 
head of cattle. He has been .̂ asturln̂ B 
them In the G. C. Spires pasture for 
the past three months.

Newt Fowler left Wednesday with a 
wagon and camping outfit foi lioswell, 
N. M., where he wll Itake charge of 
8000 sheep, recent purchase of J. C. 
King. He will bring the sheep to this 
country,

• ' ' ---------------
CHILDRESS COUNTY DOTS.

Four good rains during the month or 
October put our land In good fix for 
plowing, and our farmers have been 
enabled to put their wheat lands In 
goo<l shape.

While almost every farmer has sown 
some wheat, yet they have touched It 
lightly compared with former years. 
One of our leading farmers upon be
ing questioned as to the amount of 
wheat he had sown, said; “ I have only 
sown forty acres, which is about 200 
acres less than I have usually sown.' 
further expressing himself that he was 
going to change his style of farming 
by diversifying his crop and mixing 
It pretty heavily with hogs.

Thus It 1» with nearly every one 
having had their eĵ es opened to the 
fact that 35 or even 60 cent wheat 
won’t pay as a money crop, and that 
the only salvation for our country and 
people is In diversified crops, and In 
raislng^some cattle and plenty o l heuts.

There has been lot» of feed stuffs 
raised during the past season, and 
nearly every one has plenty of hogs 
for his meat and some to spare.'

There will be several car loads of 
hogs shipped from Childress during 
the coming winter, and while they are 
low they have been mainly raised on 
the produce from the farm, and, like 
a bale of cotton. Is good for money at 
some price.

Some have been experimenting with 
cotton, and are fully convinced that It 
win do' wqll here,’ while many believe, 
all things considered, the cheapness of 
cultivation, the open season In which 
to gather a crop, etc., will make this 
country equal to the black land belt of 
central Texas as a cotton-growing 
country.

Mr. E. I\. Alexander of Mldlothean, 
Ellis county, has Invested considerable 
money In Childress county land— 
farms .stock nnd machinery. and_ has 
further evidenced his faith In ' the 
country by erecting a, first-class cotton 
gin at Childress, which Is running on 
fu.ll time and doing good work.

Childress county Is fast coming to 
the front a» a stock farming county, 
and much Interest Is being manifested 
In the raising of fine stock and In the 
grading up of the common stock.

While we haven’t the advantag'3s in 
every respect of the older settled j.artB 
of Texas, yet we have some advantages 
which only have to be enjoyed to be 
appreciated. Here we have pure air 
a pleasant climate, good health, and 
plenty of elbow room. Even the poor 
renter need not be confined to his 40 or 
80 acres of land with his work term 
and milch cow staked out the year 
round, but has all the open range nec
essary for all the stock he is able to 
own. and.I assure you these are ad
vantages an old Texan does enjoy.

With a system of diversified farming, 
which seems to be the watchword now 
mixed with a few good horses, cattle 
and hogs. WO expect to see the Pan
handle recover permanently from the 
failures of the past few years caused 
by continued drouths, but more par
ticularly on account of the single crop 
theory of wheat and oats alone.

We have had an unusual amount of 
rain during the fall, and now have a 
good, heavy snow upon the ground, 
which causes our stockmen to l^gtn to 
feel a little anxious as to the outcome 
of the coming winter. j.

morning after an absence of two or 
three months.

Horses are at the lowest. They may 
stay low but they will not go lower 
In price than they are now.

Messrs. Philip Wilson & Brother are 
feeding 150 steers on sorghum and cot
ton seed meal at the pens a mile west 
of town.

Lee J. Good of Maverick, was In town 
Wednesday. Lee will feed 250 steerl 
and 50 bulls on mllo maize and sor
ghum. He has a mill to grind the milo 
maize heads.

Johnson ft Miller received a car of 
two of cotton »eed mead to begin feed
ing 500 beeves near town. They will 
feed 1500 In all< Five huqdred at Ballin
ger, BOO at Winters and'500 at^ruce- 
vllle In Mcl.ennan county. R. 'W. John
son will have charge Of the McL*nnan 
county bunch, he left on Thursday 
night’s train for that point.
________ ________^  o—........ -■ ■

Wor/a’a Fair Mtttaríoi,.
“ ••• «S’

squairo ^
- Galvanized 4'-llicl) eave trough at 
6 l-2c per foot

Galvanized 5-inch caye trough at6 l-2c per foot.
Qalvatilzed 8>inch eave troUali- at7 l-2c per foot. ««»ugu at
Wrought snd galvanlaed pipes, down« 

spouting, ridge caps, ro->f glass, nalla 
tools, troughs, tiling, tcalea, etc,, ate« 
etc., guaranteed as good „aa new. fol sale by. '

CHICAGO HriTT«rr. WRECKING CO 
Purchasers of World’s fair buildlnga 

3045 South Halsted street, Cnloaai
Best of references.

S50000 REWARD
Vut he paid tor ai CtM of

0«»errlrai% dlsot, Strlctsrs at»,»»» svwHrv
Blood PoísobIm  

Srhlch my reipediai 
(ail to u»r*. 

Young. Oíd, irlddi« 
Aged, Slagla u  Mar- 
ried Mea sas sil wtra 
suger inrai etfacts ot

OUR CLUBBING LIST.
Texas Stock and Farm Journal and 

Fort Worth Weekly Gazette tor
one year..............................................$i 10

Texas Stock and Farm Journal and 
Dallas or Galveston Serai-Weekly
News for. one year...,...................... 1 50

Texas Stock and Farm Journal and 
St. Louts Semi-Weekly Republic
one year.............................................  i  go

Texas Stock and Farm Journal and , 
Cincinnati 'Weekly Enquirer one
year ...................................................... i  lO

Texas Stock and Farm Journal and 
New York-Tri-Weekly World one
year..»................................................. i go
This offer enables the JaurnBl’s read

ers to supply themselves with all the 
first-class newspapers they may want 
at an exceedingly-small cost. Sfend your 
oroers promptly to Texas Stock and 
Farm Journal, Fort 'Worth, Tex.

--------------- o---------------
Mr. Stocke Yardes: “Ten millions is 

a bit steep, Baron Blase, as a marriage 
settlement for my daughter.” Baron 
Blase; “ Ah, my dear sir! You forget 
how very old my title ls!’ ’Mr. Stoke 
Tardes: “That's Just It. Baron. Seems 
to me I should be able to get Gladys a 
brand new one at that fliurel’ ’—New 
York Recorder.

-------------—o----------------
The last notes of the piano were lost 

In thunders of applause. ''‘ ‘Neverthe
less.’ ’ muttered the critic, savagely, “ I 
do not regard It as true art. You can’ t 
make me believe that Aalr Is his own.” 
Exchange.

pnrtod an experiment In which mo 
lasses w:)8 advantageously Introduced

tar. nrn..« 1. - 1. ------- "  “• fatlon of cottoo secJ meal and
ca?ves ^  destructive to young cotton seed hulls for cattle. The use of

A xm’au  ̂ ^  molasses per head daily re
in eonverMatinn^wfiVl^ii!^^ 1 suited in the profltable consumption nf
la lT  that »‘motftit of food by the cattle,
sent from the eaŝ tern | Yffir Inquiry concerning Texas

grass is so unusuolly rank and lialilo 
to be demoged and caused to mold by 
too much rain would not thrive veil 
through the winter, and that many of 
them might die. He also doubted the 
wisdom of bringing cattle from the , 
high nnd dry regions of Chihuahua and 
Fonora Into the Colorado City country 
with its rank grass and abundant r.nln- fall.

MANLY VIGOR
rjNCB MORE Is harsMsy 

with the world, 2CÑDU[r eartd mes ars appy prakss for 
.— grsaUst, graad- est sod moA sao- 
oesifol oora for ssx- u l  weskacss and lost vigor knosm to 
medical Bclence. An aoooimtof thlewoi»- d rn ^  diMiootrv, in hook form, with ref- •ronoee and proofs, will basent to euf-

ERIEME0I0* 100.,BUFFM.0, I I . I .

Au s t r a l ia n  b e e f*.
The buolncss of exporting live c'tM» 

from Australia to England Is not likely 
to reach proportions sufficiently large 
to constitute It à menace to the already 
established trade of the United 
Is the opinion of tho Montana Stock 
Growers’ Journal. <.

The first large con.slj.nmnt of live 
cattle from Australia L»» recently ur- 
rlved In Liverpool. Thqy were shipi>rd 
from Sidney. N. p. V»'.Vvinl went via 
Cape Horn, as it was feJf >d ,.iat the in
tense heat of the Red Pea route would 
be productive of gr»at loss The rnip-
ment consisted of 180 bullocks, <4S , o .o .,» .,

^  horaes, ina waa In charge . wharf In this city Is being pus'oed new

lasses would not have any effect In re
ducing the liability to that disease.”

--------------- 0----------- -----
NUCCES COUNTY NOTES.

Several cattle buyers have keen In 
town this week offering $9 for yesr- 
llngs.

Pecan» by the wagon load from Ihe 
San Antonio river were noticed o.a the 
•treets this week.

Splendid watermelons were sol.t on 
our streets this week. Great coi.iiliy 
la thl» on tho coast.

Parties who came In from Alice Inst 
night say the country wa» never In 
finer shape than It is now.

Our fish nnd oyster dealers say they 
are short on fish nearly all the time, 
but as to oysters they have ph-uty to 
fill all orders and some over.

More cotton wilt be shipped cut ot 
Nueces and Duval counties Ill's year 
than there was last year. To date li'38 
bales have been shipped from I'-npu» 
ChrlstI—648 by rail and 590 by wa'er.

The work of transferring rook from 
the cars on to barges nt 'he Pldhury

of thirty attendants. The ship was 
particularly fitted up for the purpose 
of transporUng live st^eu stalls bei; g 
provided, ap'd the exp 'Use' Incurred by 
this arrangement amounted to si'me- 
thlng like 88W0. Tar amhUht of feed 
taken on oonrd fir  Pie subsistence of 
the stock 'imouiited to ab-out 7t'0 tnne, 
tho cost of Which wes •'jtnethlnx like 
810.000, and the ft eight charges 
amounted lo 84C per he.sd on the catiio 
and hjreee. The vets »1 pr>»vlled the 
water, room for foed'.’ ' and areninm'i. 
datlons for the attendants free of 
charge. Each bullock waA tnsiired In 
English comMnles at Ilia rste of 870 
per head. They enoountered rough 
weather when rounding Cape Horn and 
52 head of cattle. 83 bead of sheep and 
one horse were lost. The balance of 
the shipment was 4a fairly i.good condi
tion on arrival at destination, the dis
tance covered being aomethlng like 
IS.OOO miles.

It may he claimed that the experi
ment proved a euoqesa, but It Is hard

taster than ever. A large .’aree of men 
are now working there constan'ly day 
and night. As stfon as one barge Is 
pulled out and beaded for Aran tas rt ss 
ftaather is rushed up to »k« v. barf to 
be loaded. Each barge carries atout 
eighteen cam of soca.

NOLAN COUNTY NOTES.
The grass continues fine.
Cotton continues to roll in.
Several cars of eastern cattle were 

shipped In last week.
Jesse Everett and James Trammell 

have matebed «  -colt race for Janu
ary.

W, L. Gatlin shipped a train load of 
cattle to Chicago this week. Dick 
Burke had charge of the cattle, 

McTauUy ft Trammell will ship 
twelva ears of cattle to St. Lauia, to
day. Jas. Polk will have charge o f the 
train. • •

Mr. J. C. Oaortre received from tl»e
____ north this week tour very fine Bbrop-

to sea how it could posalbly be succesa- 1 shire bucks. He will order in a few

TOM GREEN COUNTY NOTES.
It looks now as If the new year would 

find lots of cotton, corn and mllo maize 
not gathered. ,

Stephen Calverley of Garden City 
bought from — — McDowell of Big 
Springs all his lambs at 81.15.

J. 3. Dickey bought 64 head of the 
finest stock horses In Tom 'Green 
county from Knapp. Williams & Rap- 
pleye o f North Concho at 830 per head. 
He will ship them to Lonlslana.

Will Collyns was In town yesterday, 
rustling as usual. He reported the 
salo» of-47—head-of- Jeiisys to~TT; TT'’' 
Parks at 823 per head, and the delivery 
of two cars of finé steers to Martin & 
Beeman.

J. M. Shannon of CrockéU county was 
In the city Mpnday. Mr. Shannon re
ports having purchased from Crockett 
county stockmen as foUnws; J. T 
Gurley, 100 long yearlings; Odom. 100 
long yearlings; Evarts, 80 long year
lings, all to-be delivered next June, 
at 812 per head. He also bought from 
II. C. Carter of San Antonio 300 he.ad 
of cattle, including 60 or 70 steers, lo
cated near Colorado City, at $9 per 
head.

---------- J -----------0 — — ---------
■RUNNELS’ (TifTNTT NPt ES.

W. L. Mc.Vuley of Maverick, will feed 
about 100 steers at his ranch.

.1. H. Rnnsburgfr came In from the 
Concho with a load of pecans Wednes
day.

G. G. Odom arrived home Thursday

Strange
waste o f harness and shoe-leather f 
■Vacuum Leather Oil if Get a can 
at a harness- or shoe-store, 25c a half- 
pint to $1.25 a gallon ; book “  How to 
Fake Care o f Leather,”  and swob, both 
free use enough to find ou t; if you 
don’t like it, take the can back and get 
the whole o f your money.

Sold only in cans, to make sure of fair dealinf 
fverywhere—handy cans. Best oil for farm ma- 
• hinery a)«o. If you can’t find it, write to 

VACUUM OIL COM PAN Y, Rochester, K.Y.

T. V. MUNSON & SON
OENISOK, TEXAS. ■—

M AIL I  HANDSCMl ST AND BEST
Nursery Catalogue Issued in Texas, 

'E 'f .g .A  and sell the finest fruit».
XiC: Apply quick to g’et a copy.

A U S T I N  N U R S E R Y
35 years experience on this black 

land. Elverythlng tested. No drones 
In the orchards we select. Large stock. 
Prices reduced. Catalogue free. For
tunes In our Texas varieties. We pay 
express.

RAMSEY ft SON, Austin. Texas.

FRUIT GROWERS.
Do you wish to plant large, vigor

ous and healthy fruit trees and grow 
fine and valuable varieties? Then send 
your orders direct to

MORPHINE;

And get the best of everything at reas
onable prices, wholesale and retail.

E. W. KIRKPATRICK,
McKinney, Texas.■■ ■ * '

INl LOMM,

ried Mes sa i all wtra 
sugee irwui effects

losiunooD
ksmss TiblUty. Ostsb

i, FslUsr TnL ShnskM w Vsiffsl- ^  Ctgsii iMsU issEl o'.stiftr Ml1EÎAÎ'“  Ich contains siuck val- 
'.rXa

l in  Pll TCCITIK contains aiuck val-
■ lUIuHL lllf ̂ llui ttSbls Inionuation for ill wtie 

sutler f t «  an Private diseasee. C U R E
ski». Soon aad Nervons

c o m n n im n o itn u n ir  _____
Address Dr. E. A. HOLLAND,

Psaar Biosa. HOUSTON. Tax MS

Why not Pnrehass yoar Loulilsns Cppreal

W a t e r  T m U  M  D o o rs  a n i  B l in d i
—PROM-a

Calisbsn & Lrwis Maiiufacturlag G««
LIMITED, 

PATTBRION, LA.
■Wbo srs beadqusrterk
fbr sTc^thlnx in hl» Ine. W» c>n makt yon a dellvvrsu priot 
•o sny pdiPt, Nortb 01 South, on WaterTanss andloTite enrre.pond' 
•no«. Ws operáis uui 'wn sawmllla Don’t fall to wr'te for uur prioei. We make iM) 
sises of OyprssB Wste 
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To Cattlemen:
We Recommend 

O ur Special Qrew

“ Extra - Pale11

BOTTLE BEER
For Table Use. Try It and OrswYoui 

O w n Conclusions.

TEXAS BREWING 00.

Nortb and N ortleast
If you have any Intention of golnt 

to the North or East this fall or winter 
you should advise yourself of the be», 
route from the South and West. Thl 
is the Louisville snd Nashville railroad 
which Is running double dally trains 
from New Orleans and Memphis 
through to Louisville, Cincinnati, Nash
ville, Birmingham, Atlanta, Montgom
ery, ThomasvIUe, Pensacola, Jackson
ville and all Florida points; Washing
ton, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, 
Detroit, Buffalo and all polnV 'North 
and East. Pullman sleeping csr ser
vice through. Specially low rites made 
to Atlanta during the continuance of 
the Cotton States exposition. For par
ticulars as to rates and through car 
service write

T. H. KINGSLEY, 
Trav. Paes. Agent, iDallas, Tsx.

JNO. KILKENY, 
Dlv. Pass. Agent, New Orleans, La.

C. P, ATMORE,
Gen. Pass. Agent. Louisville, Ky.

IS Iß lP
CREAM ERY.••L* »k acn T . 
Send for BpMbI latndao- 

ton  O te .

OUatM.

Remedy 85. A cure guaranteed. Write 
fer Book of Partlrulars. Testimonials 
and References Tob.iccollne, the To- 
baco Cure. 81. Agents wanted. G. Wll- 
Kun Chemical Co. (Incorporated under 
Texas laws). Dublin, Texas.

Mention this paper.

F n it  Trees fo rT ex a s
APPLY TO

(lalTGsioiTNDnenf&OrcM Co.,
Ilulen, Galveston County. Texas,
For pear, peach snd plum trees 

guaranteed free from disease or In
jurious insects.

A full Ijnc of other kinds of fruit 
trees, also roses and other ornnnlgntals.

Write-for pi le» list. — ------
FREDERICK %V. MALLY, Manager.’

TRANSIT HOUSE.
t ,  e. HOWARD, Manager.

UNION STOCK YARDS, 
C H I C A G O .

The Leadifig Hotel for Horse and Cat
tlemen In the United States.

Board with room, 81.50 and 82.00 pei 
day. »

Rooms without board, 50c, 76c and 8t 
per day. ___________

A W S Y  P I L L S !SaiSFlEiSSSüSÍ

ABSOLUTELY THOROUGH. Othc rs blow. Wa make business offers. You 
may attend a month on trial, then pa y your expenses monthly at 818 i>er 
niontli for board, livlgii'g .ml Inulon In all departments. Most lellgbtfql cli
mate on earth. Full Information free. Our rates and offers will surprise you.

J. F. SMITH. Founder. Galveston, Toxaa

ESTABLISHED »KJLY II, 1984.

GOOFS NATIONAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,
M Jaaette«’* N laih . M ai» and DeIn w n r e  Streets, K an sas c ity , .« o . 

T h ree eonrsea. B astaess, Shorthand nnd Telearn ph y. IH R B B  THUl'S^ 
AMD ORAIM'ATBS Ik UOOD PUSITIO KB. W e  a o lto it  e n r r e a p a a ile n c e  w ith  
thoae dealrinac t h o r o n a h  b n a ln ess  ed acatlon  in  ■  c i t y  w h ere good g o -  
s lt loB S  a r e  s e e a r n b le .

S h e r m a n  C o m m e r c i a l  N u r s e r y ,
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SWINE.
The old-tirne question of feeding po  ̂

fatoes to stook Is ¿Kain to the front 
this year, because many run away with 
«he idea that we have grown to many 
tubera. Potatoes boiled and mashed 
and mixed with corn meal, uatmeni, or 
barley meal, make an excellent, clean, 
and protitablc food, but for putting on 
fat will not compare with corn.

We would refer hog raisers to the 
formula sent out by the bureau of ani-
pencflt Ifi sicTtr.esfi. ifta pilthHbs as ..moiiih* , 
good a medicine and the result of as 
careful experimentation as any. They 
say the most etticatious formula which 
has been tried is the following^ Wood 

.charcoal, 1 pound; sulphur, 1 pound; 
sodium ohioride, 2 pounds; sodium bi
carbonate^ 2 pounds; sodium hyposul
phite, 2 pounds; sodium sulphate, 1 
pound; antlmonju sulphide, 1 pound.
These Ingredients should be completely 
pulverised and thoroughly mixed. Dose 
one large tablespppnful to each 200 
|>ound weight of hog.

barter for it. Do not ask your dealers 
to earry yon until you sell your cotton 
or your hogs or your corn, as you then 
upset the entire planetary system of 
units on the earth as they at once 
become n part of your financial world, 
Jiy re<iulrlng to figure you in their cal- 

'culation.
•‘Clive the hog the same amount of 

dare^and attention you bestow on any 
other article you are producing and 
he will prove a financial help to you 
being very productive Itself, by nurs
ing a little It will he the winning card 
of the farm.

“ A hug can be fully matured and fat- 
|gb 2S0 rmundg" In ten 

/mouths properly cwreT for, and every' 
farmer could raiae a carload twice 
n year with very little additional coat 
tu lhft.general expense of running the 
farm. Try it one year wltl^ another 
and be convinced."

PIQ3 FOR PORK.
Any good, thrifty shoat will feed hlm- 

•clf In tho woods from June to Novem
ber. If it be anvaverage woods, and by 
tha middle of December can be fed up 
to iOO pounds, which Is quite heavy 
OiTCkxgri ‘ iOi'’ me “production o f “" good 
bacon. Neither does he need to be a 
•‘raxor back" to thus thrive upon such 
fare.

Scours in young pigs is the most 
costly of all ailments to the farmer’s 
pocket, and It apt to go through a Ut
ter. It stunts growth permanently, 
and one thus affected will never make 
the pig It otherwise would. This can 
be avoided only by carefully feeding 
the dam. feeding her regularly and the 
right thing.

Mix salt with the food of the grow
ing pig, and give him a box o f ashes, 
into which a little sulphur is thrown. ; 
This prevents the loss of power In the | 
bind legs, so common In highly fed i 
swine. Fed Just right, they should 
reach their 200 pounds in six months, 
and be sold, ffir it will then pay better 
to give your feed to younger pigs.

8WINK BREEDING.
Ex’ery farmer should keep a few 

hogs. This statement should be quiill- 
fled, and neutralized by the other: No 
man should keep hogs who Is unwilling 
to give them constant, careful, thought
ful attention. It Is a common belief 
that hogs requires less attention than 
any other live stock. Hence, when 
any form of slchness affects a herd, the 
owner too often regards it is a con
tagious pestilence that is floating in 
the air, and as being a plague that he 
is utterly powerless to thwart.

Many are diligent In their efforts to 
maintain healthful quarters, but fall 
in some essentials.

A good number of breeders are suc- 
cessful during nine seasons out of ten

ORCHARD AND GARDEN
In this year of great ci-ops Texas' 

wanted to provide sOmstbing pticuliarly 
Us own for the Thanksgiving feast, 
and so comes forward with 10,000.000 
pounds of pecans. ’Ther* is no finer nut 
and Texas, by the way, also grown the 
largest and most ambrosial persim
mons found outside of Japan.—Qlobe- 
Democrat.

'V

Tin maintaining good heaTfh In their 
herds. Usually in the tenth season the 
trouble. If It comes .Is from the neglect 
which over-confidence and usual suc
cess permits to come In, at the very 
time that precaution was so much re
quired.

"■ Sound food of mixed varieties, ■with 
abundance of grazing In summer and 
autumn, as well as cooilng vegetable 
diet In part, during the winter and 
spring, as well as during a dearth of 
grazing In summer, from drouth -has 
much to do with maintaining the hogs 
in good health.

Cooking and steaming the vegetables 
as well as the old and dry hardened 
grain, has much to commend the prac
tice. Warm slops not permitted to 
sour are helpful In cold weather, par
ticularly with the young things.

Pure water, air and sunshine all have 
their part. The sun admitted In full 
force clears a hog house«of a great 
quantity of disease germs. Surface 
-water Is pregnant with danger to hogs 
that drink It. ^

j .„Xba pritne. esaeptial is sound, health 
-•nd constitution In the parentage. Next 
to this la exercise and Judicious feeding 
of pigs during the first five months of 
their lives. Under this head may be 
urged" the worth of supplementary food 
a.id condiments. The old process lin
seed cake used aright. In small quanti
ties at first, and gradually increased 
as a part ration with oats, corn, barley, 
or„rye, comes In for a share of the por
tion In a proper ration.

The usual condiments administered 
in due proportions at first and i^e 
amount Increased with the growth of 
the youngster's aids materially In form
ing strong bone and in giving strength 
to the frame-work.

Attention to all details, and*dlscrlml- 
nntlng search for advice by reading 
and consultation with experienced 
breeders is the young man's reliance.

HOGS V s .  COTTON.
W. E. Skinner, of the Fort Worth 

Union stock yards. In conversation 
With a Dallas News reporter, speaking 
of hog raising, said:

“ It might be considered by some that 
a motive actuated by personad gain 
would cause what I am going to say to 
you, but as I have preached ‘hog’ in the 
past and will continue to in the future, 
1 want to say that if hogs were soiling 
for 5 cents per pound on the market 
there would be no happier man in 
Texds than the undersigned, as then 
we would know that the increased pro- 
duotion and fattening of hogs would be 
assured. Various conditions In the 
northern states which have been ac
counted for as cholera Is some and Im
mediate financial requirements In oth- 
ara baa caused i^xcsssivs shipments of 
hogs to the northern markets Irf the 
past ninety days, which any one ob- 
serving -in watuliliig iiie dxtijr preng 
market reports, must have realized, 
would of necessity depress the market 
price, and It Is on this line that I 
want to lead the people’s thoughts.

"If any one could foresee that a 
certain commodity would bring an ex
cessive price at maturity and would
t*ut Uielr Wjiple farm Into that article 
ils farm would prove a gold mine to 

him, but as long as we can not sect so 
far ahead and the law of supply and 
<lemand governs the prices obtained 
f ^  products what Is more natural than 
that you should hedge. Any one who 
Js at all observant must have noticed 
toat when the price of one article le 
high trther staple productions are cor
respondingly low, in other words, every 
farmer putting his entire farm In cot
ton makes 6 cent cotton, while corn will 
he selling for 30 or 40 cents a bushel 
and the most reliable Information I 

gives the cheapest cost of pro- 
in Texas to corn, while on the 

erthkr nsnd, if the farm wrns'parceled 
oir Into the prf^uctlon of the diversified 
products that nature demands for the 
e^tetlance of human and animal life, 
•«^ demand would call for the entire 
production and thuk save any chance 
of overproduction. ■ |

'• flrurtng the cost of producing
^ t o n ^  not throw In the famltv help

worthy ofHm nljpe. And when cotton advancei in 
pMce do Mol abandon all else and go to 
lalaitig cotton. Keep It at the advance 
by keeping down the production as in 
these daj* of electricity the visible 
supply Is known the world over very 
quickly. Hm keep on 'producing the 
other arttefea necessary to the world's 
■uatenance and thus hold the supply of 
an only adequate to the demand and 
a*«P up pcicss generally.

Hogs are low tbie year from caueee 
that p e  plain to alL Next year they 
inay be ^ lin g  at 4 1-2 or t centa So

“ "«fofluhlerw w iu  itot have gny to reap the benefit now. Remember you are a unit It) thU 
Wgrid s population nnd If you jump into 

T M  o4>r  eensoii and into another 
ypy.gi’P atwyaa Junt one 
cgkching hp with the big 

When ytOi go to your store for 
fHiala you can not make at 
g*va aasniihing yo« «az gaii or■ ?

.. SHELTER FOR HOGS.
Not only In maintaing health, but as 

economising feed, a comfortable shelter 
through the winter will prove a paying 
investment. There is no occasion for 
having the shelter costly, the principal 
point is to secure necessary warmth 
and have the quarters dry.

As hogs sleep all in a bed together 
there Is more need for ventilation and 
less need to have extra warm than with 
almost any other class of stock. >

While it Is best to have a tight feed
ing.. floor, on which to feed grain. In 
nearly all cases a warmer bed and one 
easier kept clean can be secured with 
a dry dirt floor. It will help consider
ably In this If dirt Is hauled and filled 
in until It is at least four or five inches 
higher than the outside.

Clay Is the best kind of soil when It 
can. be secured as it packs well and 
does not make dust as rapidly as a 1 
loamy soil. It is an item In arranging 
the feeding floor to have so that it can 
be readily cleaned, as it Is not good 
economy to allow the hogs to eat In 
filth and to do this the floor must be 
cleaned regularly. Then the bedding In 
the sleeping quarters should be 
changed sufllclently often, say every 
week or ten days as may be necessary 
to secure proper cleanlineso. If there 
Is any opening. If It can be arranged 
conveniently It should be on the south 
side.

It is important to have the roof 
tight.

A dirt floor is warmer than a raised 
board floor and with care in having 
a tight and good drainage, a dry bed 
can be provided.

It will pay to have the quarters 
warm as so much less feed Is required 
to keep thrltty and the the only pos
sibility for profit with hogs is to main
tain a steady growth from birth to 
maturity.

------------------  s ■
CURING HAMS.

Please give me directions for curing 
and pickling hams. Mrs. C. C. Fowler, 
Meridian, Miss.

When ham with a slight saline taste 
i s  p r e f e r r e d , two pniinda o f  salt,_two

The cur of Pecos valley fruits, veg
etables, honey and grain received the 
diploma for bast general exhibit at the 

-tUinoU state fair. The members of the 
board, as well as Vice-President Adlai 
Stevenson. Governor Altgeld and others 
were unanimous In the expression that 
the fruit was the flnsut, bath la ap
pearance and flavor, exhibited at the 
lair.—Ex. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Can pecans be transplanted success
fully, or should the nuts be planted Peculiar sort, 
where the tree Is to be grown? How -
about the paper shell pecan; are they 
superior to the common kind, and 
where can they be procured? When 
should the nuts be planted f Could 
one get small trees from the woods and 
transplant them? M. C. Fuller,

. Stranger, Tex.
The pecan can be successfully trans

planted, but It Is generally better to 
plant the nuts when the cultivation Is 
undertaken on a large sc.olc. The 
paper shell variety is considered su
perior to the ordinary pecan, and can 
be procured from fruit growers and 
seed dealers. The nuts should be 
planted In the fall. It la not advisable 
to transplant trees growing wild. If the 
best quality of pecans Is desired. Prop
er cultivation, however, might make 
them equal to the regular orchard va
riety.

pounds of sugar water and an ounce of 
saltpeter made into a brine by using 
sufficient water for twenty-five pounds 
Ilf wheat will pure It In five weeks. The 
brine Is prepared in the usual way, and 
the hams kept beneath It and turned 
over twice a week. The hams may be 
kept In the pickle all summer by scald
ing It occasionally and adding suit. 
They are ready to drain and smoke as 
previously stated. A very good pickle 
for 100 pounds of pork Is made by dis
solving in three gallons of water five 
pounds of sugar, eight pounds of rock 
salt and four ounces of saltpeter. Bring 
the Ingredients to boll over a slow fire, 
skimming off the Impurities. It is 
scarcely necessary to repeat the state
ment. pour the brine over the hams 
when cold, as this Is an accepted fact 
with curers of pork. The majority 
make a practice of rubbing the meat 
thoroughly with pulverized saltpeter 
before packing, and the next day Im
mersing In brine strong enough to bear 
up an egg. Two ouaoee of saltpeter 
will be more than sufficient for the 
hams and shoulders' of a hog of three 
centals weight. A good deal of sugar 
used In curing causes a /imoky atmos
phere when the meat Is frying, unless 
attendance is constant, and molasses 
has a like effect. A pint of molasses 
Is the equivalent of a pourfd of sugar. 
What Is termed dry salting is said to 
Induce a more delicate flaVor than the 
brine cure. This is a recompenae for 
the time devoted to the massage treat
ment. One pound of salt and one 
ounce of aaltiyter Is moistened with 
molasses. After the hams are tho
roughly rubbed with salt the paste Is 
laid on and every day for six weeks 
the paste which runs olT Is again laid 
on. A mixture of sugar nnd salt dally 
rubbed on hams will preserve them. It 
Is a protracted process, but effectual.

INFLUENCE OF EXPOSURE.
A Georgia farmer during the winter 

of 1880 planted an orchard of peaches 
around a hill, the rows extending from 
a full northen to a full southern ex
posure. Of those having la southern ex
posure only one remains alive, while 
very few have died upon the northern 
exposure. All except one having either 
BOOtfiefh or southeastern exposure have 
died. •

Grapes were planted In alternate rows 
around the hill. While many of those 
having southern exposure are still liv
ing, they are neither so vigorous nor 
BO productive as those of the same vari
ety on the north side. During the last 
summer those on the south side were 
much more seriously aftetrted wltl» 

black rot, and mildew was confined to 
those with southern exj>osure.
SETTING s t r a w b e r r y  *PLANTS 

IN THE P'ALL.
For several years we have tried set

ting strawberry plants late In the fall, 
and after thoroughly testing this meth- 
ed we believe there Is no better time. 
Howevér, plants set In Vie fall cannot 
aa a rule be depended on to produce 
fruit the following season unless set 
very early. Our only object In setting 
plants In the fajl Is to save time In 
spring. Last season we set 1000 plants 
late In November, only a few days be
fore the ground froze. They were 
shovel plowed once. The plants were 
not mulced and In the spring only a 
very few plants were ifilsslng. It Is 
not necessary to mulch,plants set In 
this way. As they are not expected to 
fruit the next season and are to be 
hoed and cultivated exactly the same 
as though set In the spring the mulch
ing would' only be in the way.

In selecting the ground for the new 
strawberry bed care should be taken to 
procure ground that Is as free as pos
sible from weed seed. This makes a 
great difference In caring for the plants 
and keeping them Clean. Also avoid 
setting plants on sod ground, or any 
which Is known to be Infested with the 
common white grub which Is the chief 
enemy of the strawberry grower and 
the best remedy Is to avoid them by 
setting plants on oM ground that has 
been thoroughly cultivated for several 
seasons. Ground that has grown pota- 
toea or corn the past season would be 
excellent for strawberries. It should be 
well plowed and fitted, then mark out 
In rows about three and a half feet 
apart. A good corn marker made simi
lar to a sled with narrow runners may 
be used for marking.

This should be arranged so as to 
mark two rows at a time, making fur
rows about two Inches wide and three 
inches d^p. Plants can be set rapidly 
in these Yurrows. They should be set 
about fifteen Inches apart In the rows. 
Presa the mrH flewly about the reets

them to send samples. In fact, they 
oome from all over the world and the 
purpose of the garden described Is to 
make a fairly comprehensive exhibit of 
the grasses of all lands.

Included among tnb 450 species are 
various kinds of forage plaitts. The 
idea of this novel exhibit le original 
with Prof. Scribner, the agroetologist 
recently engaged by the department 
of agriculture. When oil of the plants 
arc fully developed, along toward au
tumn, the garden will be very pretty 
to look upon. There will be bamboos, 
which belong to the family of grasses. 
Adjoining the garden Is L  O. Howard’s 
Insect rearing establishment, in which 
bugs of mulUtüdlous varieties are bred 
under glasses. The latter gentleman 
jocularly threatened to let out hla bugs 
to browse upon Prof. Scribner’s grasses 
not to mention the plants of different < 
kinds which Prof. Wiley Is cultivating . 
In the Immediate vicinity.

Prof. Wiley has an outfit of a very I 
It consists of a shed 

with a glass roof, out from under which 
run a series of parallel railway tracks 
for a distance of 00 to TO feet. On the 
rails are miniature flat cars, which 
c;ii'ry huge earthen pots and wooden 
tubs. In each tub Is a growing plant. | 
There arc a number of specimens of | 
eacn kind of plant—potato, pea or what 
not—each growing In a different kind 
of soli. The purpose In view la to And 
out just how much available food Is 
contained in various soils. The soils 
employed have previously been ana
lyzed. The quality of plant food In a 
soil may not determine Its usefulness 
for producing crops. Having ascer
tained by analysis just how much 
plant food Is contained In each kind of 
soil. Prof. Wiley wants to know how 
much of It Is aaslmllated In the pro
cess of vegetable growth. The soils 
experimented with are from all parts 
of the UnltiHl States, and the Informa
tion obtained Is expected to be of much 
use to farmers. The days of farming 
•by guess work have nearly passed by 
and agriculture Is a scientific pursuit. 
The rails and cars enable Prof. Wiley 
to run his plants under shelter when it 
rains. Rain water contains nitrogen, 
which, being added In undetermined 
quantities, would Interfere with the ac
curacy of his experiments. Only dis
tilled water is furnished to the plants.

The department of agriculture raises 
every year on Its farm many thous
ands of plants for distribution through 
members of congress and to applicants 
generally. This season It will take 86.- 
000 cuttings of grape vines, comprising 
twenty-five varieties. Of course, the 
grape vines were grown out of doors. 
Twenty-two varieties of olives will be 
grown under glass for the same pur
pose ,to he distributed In the South. 
Of these 20,000 will be produced, some 
varieties being best for oil and others 
most suitable for. pickles. Out of doors 
will be grown thirty varieties of figs, 
from whlck. perhaps, 1500 cuttings will 

.«he taken. To the list will be added 100,- 
000 strawberry plants of forty varie
ties; alst) 5000 camphor plants raised 
from seed, and pineapples, guavas, or
anges and lemons. Olives and flgs 
are distributed only south of North 
Carolina, camphor plants south of Sa
vannah, and pineapples In southeastern 
Florida, due regard being had for the 
climatic condltlotis suitable for the 
raising of these products.

Many an article could be -bought with 
the honey for the bees. Honev can be 
nadily sold In any market for 13 to 18 rents per pound.

Bet keeping In connection with farm- 
inir It one of the most paylnR branchtt. 
It involves no direct cost, at they will 
pay for themtelvea tn one teason, to 
that money invested Is returned by 100 
per Cent, the first year and you have 
stock for another and have a most 
excellent article for the table. There 
Is always a ready market for honey, 
M what can the farmer of today better 
do than to keep a few swarms of bees? 
With modern convenhmees, such as bee 
'lals and smokorM, there Is no danger 
of being stung.

— I I —- ............ ...
There Is no doubt but that the horns 

oi catUc and the tusks of boars are 
remnants of their weapons of defense, 
and were much needed while they were 
In their original wild state. But now. 
since they are confined tn pastures and 
pens and are handled by man these 
once useful appendages have become 
an Ineonvenlenee to the animals and 
dangerous to their companions and to 
t̂ helr keepers. That cattle edn be de
horned with little pain and no danger 
Is ail established fact. Now U Is pro
posed to "delusk" boars, and why not 
remove these useless dangerous attaeh- 
nients If 4l can be done with no injury 
to the animal?

THE "NEW” STEER AND THE 
"NEW” HOG.

Live Stock Report.
In the catagory of "new" things 

which the latter part of the nineteenth 
^ t u r y  is producing, let the "new 
STeer’’ and the "new hog" have the 
promlence which is their due. The new 
steer Is that handy weight, blocky, 
coitipact built, siiuarely stj-nding, early 
maturing, hardy constituted fellow 
that at thirty-six months has reached 
his full development and contains the 
highest percentage of meat, in both 
yield and quality, to the lowest per
centage of offal. He Is sought after by 
the butcher when other types are neg
lected. In him, at present, lay all the 
law and the profits of the cattle busi
ness—at least In the matter of human 
food. This steer is born as well as 
made, and great care should be used In 
selecting the right class of cattle to 

■ feed. Thnsa wUloh nh.iniii-tw. avoided 
are the large roi^b fellows^ith whom 
maturity Is a slow process, and who at 
three years are still far from perfect 
condition and mast weigh upward of 
1600 iK>unds before they show In a 
finished state. Get the blocky, small
boned fellows o f tender age. In whom 
quality and early maturity Is distinctly 
the trinity of cohstitutlon. feeding 
quality and early maturity Is distinctly 
sho^m, and then by judicious handling 
and systenMitlo feeding bring out those 
qualities and work thorn up to their 
highest standard.

So with the hog. Every feeder knows 
that ■with a 400 pound porker the last 
200 pounds Is o f slower growth and 
costlier production than the first. The 
"new” hog has no need of the last 200 
pounds, for the demand now is for the 
cholee light and medium weight, the 
heavy animal retaining no longer the 
prestiga he so long held. Never was 
this more strongly known than during 
the past few months, when the best de
mand has been for good medium 
weights and prime bacon hogs from 
both paokers and shippers. There must 
be crowded Into the animal plenty of 
meat and as little offal as possible. 
That We have been gradually but stead
ily working toward a lighter class of 
hog. and without anything In the mat
ter o f quality. Is shown by the fact 
that In the decade 1*70 to 1880 the win
ter packing showed by returns the 
average weight of hogs slaughtered as 
270 pounds; from 1880 to 18»0 It was 267 
pounds, and from 18M to 1895 It was 240 
poun^. Thus tar In the season o f  1896- 
M the average weight has been 220 
pounda That the yield ofifiroduct re
mains as high may be learned when It Is 
stated that the m  pound hog of 1871 
yielded II per cent of tta groas weight 
In lard, and the 220 pound hog of 1805 
yielded 14 per cent, the former produc
ing U pounds, and the latter 21 8-S 
pou-ids. No longer does the "fat back" 
command the premium. He has had to 
yield precedence to the well matured 
me 1 I m weight and the prime bacon
eadp. The latter have been in espec- 

Hy good demand, and in the face of 
a liberal r«n of light weights during 
the cholera aeare held up In valu« re- 
marketaMy well, their decline haUtf 
no greater ia comaaiisoii than heaMge

of the plants. It is slow work setting 
plants with a trowel and line as some 
wrl'ers lecommenld. Having the rows 
marked Is taster and more satisfactory, 
besides It does away with both trowel 
and line. The ground should always 
be irrigated when the plants are set. 
Early In spring the plants should be 
cultivated and hoed and cared for the 
same as though set In spring.

H any of our readers know of a hog 
ratser ■who has brea for and succeeded 
In raising a stock of hogs that are all 
chitterlings we are sure they can sell 
them to C. C. Parle at a fancy price.

scrofula
Any doctor will tell you 

that Professor Hare, ol 
'Jefferson Medical College, 
Philadelphia, is one of the 
highest authorities in the 
world on . the action of 
drugs. In his last work, 
speaking of the treatment 
of scrofula, he says:

" It li hardly necciary to «tate that cixl.Iivrr oil i, ths beat reineilr of nil. Tho oil ahuiild bo given in aniultloh, ao prenurod aa to be palatable.’’
He also says that the 

hypophosphites should be 
cohibined with the oil.

Scott*8 Emulsion ot cod- 
liver oil, with hypophos- 
phites, is precisely such a 
pfeparation. ________

gaCORDS IN 10 H O U R S
ÉâWI DUIVI 

TKIU.
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PRUNING.
One trouble In pruning Is that, in 

many cases, the work Is put off from 
time to time and then too much Is 
done at once, and a considerable In
jury to the tree Is the result. It would 
be much better In every way to do a 
little at a time snd do the work oftener, 
shortening back or cutting off a branch 
here and there wherever It seems 
needful. The first and moat Important 
pruning must be given when the tree 
is first transplanted. Then the tops 
must be cut back In proportion to the 
roots and It is at this time that the 
general shape or form of the tree 
Rhould be decided. fcto for aa the 
natural growth of the tree will permit 
a spreading, open head that will admit 
Btr and surwhlne all through the tree 
is best. In securing this another bene
fit 4s derived, that Is, the trunk of the 
tree Is shaded and this offers a good 
protection, and, to some extent at least, 
lessen« the liability to their being in
fested with the borer. This pest largely 
depends upon the warm sun to hatch 
nut their eggs, and shielding the tree 
thoroughly will In a great measure 
•void this.—Journal of Agrlcultors.

MEAT AND MU8IC.
A North Tenth street butcher has 

Instituted a startling Innovation In ad
vertising methods for tradesinen of bis 
class. For some time past this enter
prising butcher has bean deploring the 
paucity of his profits. Customers wen; 
not as plentiful as he would have lik
ed, and so he set about hunting up a 
scheme to drum up trade, says a Fhll- 
adelphia dally.

Finally one day he hit upon what he 
oonaldered a splendid experiment and 
proceeded at once to put It Into ex
ecution. Leaving his shop In charge of 
his assistant he went down town to do 
a little shopping I.atn that afternoon 
tie  neighbors were somewhat surprised 
to see a wagon draw up In front of the 
butcher shop with «  handsome upright 
piano. The musical instrument was 
carefully moved Into the shop and 
placed in position near the meat block. 
The next morning when the abnp op
ened the first customer was greeted 
with a melodious serenade by a colored 
man who sat at the piano and rattled 
his ebony fingers over the ivory keys. 
The musical adve.tisrment and divert
issement made a big hit, and now the 
butcher la kept busy cutting off roasts 
and steaks to tha aCeompaniraant of 
popular airs.

-------------- -p-'—  ' ■
UNCLE SAM’B SEED GARDEN.

Back of the Med barn of the depart
ment of agriculture ia a very funny 
kind of garden. It covers about half 
an acre, which Is divided up into many 
little rectangler patches. Of the latter 
there are 4M in all, which are sown 
with many different hTndS o f j f̂aMed. 
The seeds for most of these hsve been 
obtained from foreign countries, 
through United Btaies consuls, who 
Nave responded t« s draulsr sent out 
by the depsrtment of state rAsasttng

FALL PLANTING OF TREKS AND 
SHRUBS.

Fall Is an excellent time for planting 
tree«, shrubs and plants. If properly 
done and hardy kinds planted.

If you do the work carelessly nnd 
plant stock which is not hardy nnd of 
a delicate nature, and consequently and 
deservedly make a grand failure of It, 
please do not censure the nurseryman 
who tendered you the advice, or con
demn hardy stock and fall planting In 
general. If you scattered palm seed 
uppn the ground you would hardly ex
pect to raise a fine crop of these deli
cate beauties, for they are not raised 
in that way, and sii if you select deli- 
>ale'lfees, plants rnid Shrubs, 5ivd j\Ht 
stick them In the ground In a careless. 
Shiftless way In order to get rid of 
them as quickly as possible, and then 
expect them to produce fruits and 
flowers, you are expecting something 
which is unreasonable and preiioster- 
ous. You may say that you do not 
think any one would reason like that 
or expect such cases every year. A 
nurseryman ia In a very favorable po
sition to learn and see just such an 
Instance. He sees men plant trees In 
hard sod ground and expect apples as 
big as football«: he hears of men buy
ing trees and allowing them to lay ex- 

Ta ihF w iwtitir. Ana ir m y  ran 
to grow, how promptly they censure 
the nurseryman. Any fair-minded per
son can see the injustice o f such a 
course, and yet It is true, only too 
true.

Dear reader. If you are Inexperienced 
In the matter of fall planting let me 
counsel you to inform yourself upon 
tbi« matter. Do not expect to know 
an much aa they who have made hor
ticulture a study and a buninees. They 
have learned much, and yet have much 
to learn. They are like the man who 
said there were many things he did 
not "know and never would know, and 
while we are all In the same ship In 
this respect, there are many things we 
can know and one of these Is, how to 
plant trees, shrubs and plants in the 
fall.

In the first place, select hardy stock, 
make good-sized openingir for the 
roots, placing mellow soil In the boOtom. 
Bet the tree or plant a little deeper 
than It stood In the nursery row, you 
can a« a rule tell by the bark vhere 
the soli marked It. Pack the soil 
firmly. If the tree ts - large use a 
tamper; be careful not fb bruise the 
roots; place the blackest soil about 
roots and fill with the remainder. The 
tree should be set as firm as a post. 
Such trees do not dry out and become 
weakly, * If branches are very l< ng 
shorten some of them in to produce' a 
pleasing effect. Last, but not least, 
draw the earth up and around the tree 
to the helghth of six or eight Inches. 
This Is especially necessary on low 
ground and It ts very beneflelal to ap
ply a light mulch of straw or coarse 
litter upon this.

Roses may be entirely covered with 
earth, while hardy shrubs may be 
treated as trees.

That old and true adage—what Is 
worth doing at all is worth doing well 
—applies forcibly to all horticultural 
work.—John M. TVIse.
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R. B. PARROTT,

HINTS FOR THE APTARY.
Go Into winter quarters with as many 

young bees as possible.
There are about 6000 bees In a mund. 

A gallon of honey weighs 11 i,r 13 
pounds, according to Its density.

There ts more profit with less labor 
In 300 hives of bees than In 180 acres 
of land, but you should know what to 
do and do it In time. «

Comb honey seMom granulates If 
kept In a uniform temperature that Is 
not too cold. It will keep better in the 
kitchen than In the cellar.

Bees generally re/^ulre about thirty 
pounds of stores upon which to winter. 
Sometimes they will need even more, 
and again they will consume consider
able ICM.

Secure Italian bees as they are the 
best workers and are more handy. Bees 
must be protected from the cold of the 
northern etates. TTiey can be win
tered in cellars or burled In a dry place 
In ths ground and ventilation given.

AH of the bees should be looked over 
now and then and the hives thoroughly 
cleaned. Do not leave trash of any 
kind on the bottom board as this furb
ishes a good neat for the moth miller. 
He* that all the dead bees are brushed 
off the combs and everything left clean 
and sweet

Whiit l il ’Hieis are looking for today 
Is something that will yield an Income 
outside |Of tbslr farm. Bees would 
make quite an Item In the income of 
the farmer would be made from 
what Is cyMs to wsate evsry ysar.

•General Manager WACO.TEXAa
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The total cattle receipts at Chicago, 

reported last week, were 100,000 bebind 
las  ̂ year’s receipts.

Texas people are not all asleep at 
the hour of midnight. They are awake 
to the Importance of doing something 
for themselves.

The Williamson County Poultry as
sociation is making preparations to 
show Its birds at Taylor, commencing 
toilay, and oontinuing for three days.

Deep water on the Texas coast means 
much to the stockman and farmer of 
Texas. It will provide markets for 
products that/shallow water. was a 
bar to.

The fair at Tyler was not as well 
attended as It deserved to be, and on 
this account the full program was not 
completed The other fairs, ns far as 
heard from, have been' quite successful,.

Texas corn Is llndlng a market In 
r'uba Just now. One hundred thousand 
liUHhels were exported In one shipment 
from Galveston last week. Perhaps the
scraps over there will do somebody a 
good turn.

Hector D. l.ane of Alabama, the presi
dent, oald; “ The effect of the work be
gun by the national association at Jack- 
son and taken up at the New Orleans 
meeting and subsequently at the Waco 
meeting last March was a great reduc
tion 'In acreage. I agree with Mr. H. 
H. Neill, the statistician of New Or
leans, that the preserft crop will fall 
under 6,600.000 bales. When w^ met at 
Jackson, Miss., last January we were 
confronted with 4-oent cotton, which 
-wuis the result of the biggest overpro
duction ever occurring In the history of 
cottortT The crop last year was 6,700,- 
000.̂  We reduced It 8,000,000 bales and 
brought the price to 8 cents on the pres
ent crop. The bears arc.telling in the 
markets that the Improved farming fa
cilities. abundance of grain and feed 
and cheap horses and mules In the 
South will result in a Texas crop of 
4,000,000 of bales and a national crop 
of 11.000.000 bales next year. This talk 
Is being used to bear the present crop, 
which they see is running out. The ob
ject of our meeting tomorrow and the 
meeting that will follow Is to prevent 
overproduction next year and the pau
per prices that will result from such 
overproduction. We will issue addresses 
and keep It up and surely keep the 
pliarrtefi In remembrance of the Indis
putable result of overproduction.’ ’

"1 think the South has In cotton a 
splendid endowment of the Creator 
which If supported in the right manner 
will bring the plenty and comfortable. 
TheprUts’ promise through methods 
which can ever b« realised. Overpro
duction changes cotton to a curse to 
the sunny land that yields it, while 
keeping the production In bounds will 
make Us growers prosperous and hap
py.’

imblic each Christmas a holiday edi
tion. This seoiion the Christmas 

^horseman will be Issued December 5, 
and will be a fitting companion to the 
long series of souvenir numbers pub- 
lisned by that enterprising and pro
gressive Journal. As usual, the Christ
mas Horseman will be a genuine store
house of useful information relating to 
the race horse, its literary matter be
ing from the pens of the foremost au
thorities in the4r special lines, and the 
statistical matter deals with phases of 
the breeding problem not hitherto ex-

Higbcflt of all m Leavening Powerw 
.4

-Lateat V . S. GoVr JfcqpoR

Powder
A q & o u i t e l v  p u r e

moved Wm. T. McCutcheon. followed 
plotted. Always famc^us for Its magnifl- | by three groonutnen bold, bent on see.
cent Illustrations, the Horseman’s best 
previous efforts will be eclipsed In Us 
coming holiday edition. Admirable 
portraits, the work of the best artists  ̂
who makes the delineation of the horse 
a specialty, of the world-famous stal
lions In the Ilght-harncss breed will be 
presented, and other fujl-page illustra
tions of celebrated campaigners will 
be found among the many pages of 
amusing, entertaining and Instructive 
reading matter. With these features 
the Christmas Horseman of 1895 will 
be treasured In home, Hbrary, club and 
office; In short, from Its beautifully ap
propriate lithographed cover In colors 
to Us Inst page It will show that neith
er labor nor expense has been spared 
by Us publishers to make It what every 
souvenir number should be—a valuable 
work of reference as well as an enter
taining and Instructive periodical.

It will not be many year.s until the 
.«lockmen of Texas rsn keep a rooster 
on their front gate posts all the time. 
\ market at home, the Chicago, St. 
UoulH, Kansas City and other markets, 
and a market neross the deep blue sen 
will Justify tills.

The fruit growers of the Pecan valley 
have organized u horticultural society, 
and Its ohjeet is to promote fruit grow
ing In the Irrigated portion of the I’pcos 
valley. Texas will astonish the natlve.4 
when her capabilities In the I'rult In
dustry are tested. 'This writer has had 
a little experience with Texas .fruit, 
and for size and flavor we would hardJ 
ly know where to lool^ for anything 
better. *

New life bus entered Into every kind 
of the stock linlustry In 'fexus, except 
perhap.s the horse raising. With better 
prices of cattle, and plenty of grass 
the cowman has spit in his hands and 
taken a fresh hold, and with better 
IirPos for mutton and wool, and fresh 

grounds, fhe sheepman feels 
like there Is something In tile borego 
yet, an<l with the Increasing demand 
for hogs our i)eople generally are giv
ing more attention to hog raising. The 
horseman should not lose heart. This 
writer has a few horses, and he Intends 
to hold on to them and Improve them. 
There always will be somebody who 
wants a good horse and a good mule.

Those ’ ’flabbergasted,’’ long-belllod, 
type-setting machines m- ’ e some mis
takes In the last Issue of the Journal. 
We believe the things are Dutch, any
how, and besides they stutter. In the 
first column of the editorial page they 
repeated four different paragraphs 
nearly as often ns a fellow’s wife does 
when he starts down town and she 
wants him to bring something hack. 
Again the fool thing said ’Vondensed’’ 
meal was not good for sheep. Just as 
though somebody had said It was. Now, 
they do say that “cottotj seed meal" 
Is not good for lambs. In another place 
ih:.s headline appoacred: "Sheep and 
V.’ool 6 Ihelu, taeonbho Notes.” If the 
’ ’Intelligent compositor” was still la 
existence wo would know what to do, 
but with these big Iron things we 
know not what to do.

In Illinois the hoard of henUh re
quires that It be male the duty of 
«iBtpymen f̂b keep the prorp'lsos where 
eows are housed In perfectly sanitary 
condition, and to pay strict attention 
to the cleanliness of nil vessels and 
utensils used In the business. Any case 
of bovine Infection must at once be re
ported to the secretary of the state 
board of health by the owner of the 
affected animats, and also the appear- 
enee of any zymotic disease of any 
kind In his own family. Any person 
convicted of watering milk will be sub- 
jeeted. on conviction, to a fine of from 
650 to 8109 for each and every offense. 
8uch regulations should be promul
gated by the boards of health of every 
state. In Texas, perhaps, too little at
tention has been paid to such thlngp. 
But It Is to the Interest of the datry- 

• men, ns well as to their patrons that 
their premises should be kept clean and 
their products pure.

KAFFIR CORN.
Captain H. L. Scott of the Seventh 

cavalry at Fort Sllf, O. T., writes to 
the Journal, saying that lie Is much 
interested In the question of Kaffir corn 

■ ■■(££ seml-arld lands, and that he would 
like to learn something of Us nutritive 
value for horses and mules. Kaffir corn 
and mllo maize are the same, or nearly 
the same, thing. So in Egyptian corn. 
In West and Northwest Texas the mlH 
maize variety has been tried for several 
years, and the present year an immense 
crop has been raised, and this writer 
has been feeding It to horses, rows, 
hogs and chickens, and we bellevelhat 
it Is fully equal to any feed we ever 
used. The grain Is softer than corn, 
and fully us strong. It may be crushed 
or fed In the Whole grain. If fed In the 
head it Is better to pull the heads to 
pieces when feeding to horses or cat
tle, as by doing this there will be less 
waste, and the heads being close they 
will catch some dust and perhaps in
sects, which will be knocked out by the 
pulling to pieces. •

The mills have been making up and 
putting on the market both Hour and 
meal of mllo maize, and it is a whole
some food.

The yield this year has ranged from 
flfty to one hundred bushels per acre.

Captain Scott Is referred to an article 
In another column written from his own 
section, headed "Kaffir Corn.”

CANAIGRK.
ACanaikre Ix.a .'wlltl plant which haa
be.'n discovered in the West In the last 
few years, or, we might say. Us valua
ble tannin qualities. The tannin is In 
the roots, which grows In clusters of 
four or five on each plant. These roots 
are dug and dried and shipped to mar
kets where there are extracting ■works, 
and the tannin matter l.a there extract
ed. It Is said that one tun of these 
roots possess as much tanic anld as five 
tons of oak bark. A few years ago a 
Canadian found it In New Mexico, and 
believing that he could make It pro
fitable working purchased the right to 
dig it from 150,000 acres and put men at 
work digging It. He shipped it to Eu
rope and Canada and was so much en
couraged that he concluded to Improve 
it. If possible, by cultivation, and came 
to Texas and planted the seed on 225 
acres near Hockley, In Harris county. 
This was three years ago. Bince then 
something like a thousand acres have 
been planted In the Pecos Valley. If 
cultivation Inproves It, and It thrives 
as It Is believed It will. extracting 
■works will be established wherever It 

‘ grows, and then tanneries will follow. 
If we have the tannin and the hides, 
why can’t we make the leather? And 
tf we can make the leather why not 
also make the shoes and such other 
things as we make of leather? The 
result of these experiments are being 
wat6hed with tirach tnterwr ^

---------------------------------- .1
LISTEN!

Because of the frequent mention of 
severil Fort Worth enterprises in the 
last few Issues of this Journal there 
may be some who will conclude that 
the Journal has become a local paper. 
We have heard of no such charge, how
ever and we do not desire to create 
that Impression in the mind of any one. 
The Journal is and has always been a 
state paper, and whatever has scemeed 
good for the stock and farm interests 
ot Texas it has approved. It is the 
mouth piece of no town or city In 
Texas, or elsewhere. But wherever 
there Is an enterprise on foot calculat
ed to In any manner heneflt the stock 
and farm Interests the Journal will 
back It with all Its etrigigth.

Texas needs packing houses, banning 
establishments, etc., and there Is no 
good reason why she oan't have them.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING 
OF 'rHE TEXAS CATTLE 

RAISERS’ ASSOCIATION.
The last quarterly meetig of the ex

ecutive committee of the Texas Cattle 
Raisers’ a.ssociatlon was held in the 
office of Secretary and General Man
ager Loving last Monday. It was an 
important meeting, but on account of 
the bad spell pjt weather only four of 
the committee were present. They were 
C. C. Slaughter of Dallas, D. B. Gard
ner of Fort Worth, A. G. Boyce ot 
Charming and J, C. Loving of Fort 
Worth.

The applications of fifty-odd cattle
men who want to become members 
were favorably acted upon. The rest 
was private business that the associa
tion does not wish published.

The next meeting will be at the an
nual round-up here in March.

The most Important feature of the 
day so far as Texas cattlemen are con
cerned was the proposition by W. E. 
Skinner. It Is not generally known, 
but there Is an embargo on Texas cat
tle that pr’evonts exportation direct 
via Southern ports except between the 
dates of ^eoemVrer 1 and January 15. 
During the remainder of the year all 
cattle that go to England must come 
from nprth of the quarantine line. This 
necessarily works a hardship on the 
cattle industry of this state. But En
gland treats Texas onty with American 
laws. This fact Is due to an act of t 
American congress. Texas cow^rien 
have long been kicking agalimt any 
such unjust discrimination, e^eclally 
when their stock Is as fre^Yrom Infec
tious diseases as those ̂  Illinois and 
Iowa. A concerted ^etlon is now to 
be made to have, this embargo re
moved entirely a»fd forever.

Colonel Skinner’s, proposition is as 
follows:— ■— ------------------------------- -- -

For the association to send one of 
Its leading representatives with repre
sentatives of the Fort Worth packing 
house and stock yards to Washington 
for the purpose of gaining an audience 
with Secretary bf Agriculture Morton 
and presenting the facts in the embar
go case to him In their true light, with 
the hope that he will act favorably.

The proposition met with great favor 
from the executive committee, and It 
Is very probable that they will accede 
to the request. For the packing house 
and stock yards President G. 'W. Simp
son will go. The cattle raisers will 
send R. J. Kleberg, president of the 
Texas live stock sanltarv commission, 
to represent their part of the program, 
and Colonel A. J. Thompson, the big 

• exporter, will make the third man. 
They mean to use every persuasive 
tongue on Secretary Morton, and are 
of the opinion ihelr words will have 
effect. If congress removes Us restric
tions, It Is thought that England will 
Immediately follow suit. Then a Texas 
steer can be shipped from New Orleans 
or Galveston at all times of the year, 
and cow raising In Texas will have re
ceived Its greatest Impetus.

tng this thing out If it took all winter.
Under the outer arch, as by a natural 
law of gravitation, they came together 
wheeled into line at about-face to the 
crowd. The map of God then moved 
up on to the right of the line of grooms
men, and as he faced the high con
tracting parties, a fine specimen of 
manhood, he was dressed In a stylish 
suit of black with beautiful tan, spike
toed shoes, and In a solemn tone pro
nounced the words that made them 
man and wife.

There was another woman changed 
her name, a man had won a wife, and 
they filed oat of church arm Irs arm; 
a father’s frame was shaken with sobs 
to lose his baby girl.

On the Zlst Inst, we went to the In- — .
fair, where were gathered a number of FOR SALE—25 Heteford bulls from 7 
relatives and friends to greet the pair | yearling
and such a dinner as only a Texas  ̂ w.,-
farmer can gt up. The poultry yard

FOR SALE OR EXCH AN G E.

FOR SALE—100 Well-bred and^gcod- 
slzed mares from two to seven years 
old. In fine fix. 'Will sell for cash or 
trade for cattle. Address 8U Cress, 
Odessa Texas.
FARMS AND LAND—We will sell fine 
tracts of unimproved sandy post-oak 
timber lands in Tarrant county, of I60 
acres each, at 87.00 per acre. Unim
proved bla-’k waxy prairie land at 
from 816.00 to 819.00 per acre. This Is 
the very best in the state. Sandy land 
farms at from 810 to 815 per acre; 
black waxy iarms at from 817.60 to 125 
per acre. All kinds of terms given and 
any sized tract of land for sale. Huff
man & Co., Fort Worth, Tex.

•‘ '•uok Texas _______________ ________ ____ _ ........
Inst Monday morning, covering a Urge ; ^Ith  the building of these will come 
wope of country. The following places 
report 4he fall of snow; Abilene, Tay
lor county; Colorado, Mitchell county;
Baird, Callahan county; Albany, Shack
elford county; Cisco, Eastland county;
Bdidthwalte, MHs Co.: Lampasas. Lam-
pasos Co.; Htllsboro. Hill cmmty; Ennis, -uv.c •.> . r - -
^ » s  Qranbury, rfood county; i millions of dollars In enterprises wlth-
■m «  Kaufmen county; Wlchttk ■ out faith In Its success, and If they are 
Falla, wlohita oounty; Henreitta, Clay 
county; Sherman. Grayson county, and 
several other places. This shows the 
territory covered. There was aleo rain 
and sleet iwtnoet of the places. While 
tt was Vert «old It Is not thought any 
material damage will result. It was 
unusuallv early for such an extensive 
bllssard In Texas.

The exscutlve comnlttss « (  U»s Tmmm 
division of the Amelcan Cotton Grow
ers’ Produotive «ssocUtlon of the Unit
ed Btajeg mat la Waco Ust Tussday.

other benefits, such ns the building of 
more roads, the ohenpsnlng of freights 
and the opening of deep water ports 
along the coast. All these things aiv in 
eight. But, men who put money into 
these enterprises generally do It for the 
mensy there Is In H. They -do not

men who made the money thus Invested 
they surely have foresight sufflolent to 
see that If they can not compete with 
concerns of this'kind outside the stste 
they cannot auoceed.^ B\)elneos la busi
ness wherever you gO* RW the tub that 
cannot alt on its own oott 
less.

attorn is worth-

THE CHRISTMAS HORSEMAN.
To the Horseman iRiisl . iR granUd 

the credit of having orlglnsted the 
praotlee, now general among turf Jour
nals of giving to LhgU'cpaders and the 

■ e.- -

DOTS BY THE WAY.
On November 20 we went to a wed

ding—not one of your old-etyle affairs, 
but one "of the new kind—a weddtn'g 
of the modern sort. In which the high 
cvintrarting ;>artle8 were well worthy 
of more than passing notice. We got 
ill ahead of time and found Uhe church 
bedecked with flowers. TWo beautiful 
floral arches stretch 'd their way across 
the church. A beautiful silken heart, 
transfixed by an arrow, of pure white 
adorned the outward arch. The stand 
from which the preacher usually ex
pounds the word was a solid mass of 
various colored flowers, mixed with 
beautiful evergreens, showing a fine 
decorative taste, as well as liberal 
views In the Mower line. Shortly af
ter my entrance the house began to 
fill, and then the fun began- Old men. 
young men, and boys,‘ who thought 
they were men, came prancing down 
the aisles. Big boys, tittle- boys and 
tots came toddling In. and ladles by the 
score and dozen, all handsome and well 
dressed, the Very picture ot health— 
for our black land ladles are all fine, 
rosy-cheeked specimens of the first 
and best gift . to man. The center 
chairs were reserved for the relatives 
of the bride and groom, which, as the 
time rolled on, wore filled by about 
flfty men, women and children. The 
old grandstre was there, with his white' 
hair and manly carriage, on whose 
brow the storms ot 88 winters have 
spent their force, but etIII like a sturdy 
oak be stands the shock, and his good 
wife. Around them were children and 
grand children and great-grandshlldren 
showing tour generations of Texas- 
ralsed paopls. and as the church filled 
up I thought God has Indeed been good 
to this people. But as the crowd Ailed 
the house there rose— first a murmur 
then a buss, and soon a peal of laugh
ter rang out loud, clear and strong— 
not a laugh ot the forced kind, but that 
which flows out from a heart full of 
good will to man. About the time 300 
people all get to' laughing and talking 
At the same time, we realise something 
o f the confusion of tongues, and the 
tower of Babel, But suddenly a hush 
falls on the crowd. Somewhere from 
the myatic moonlight the ushers make 
a way and soon comes ntiwrchlng down

sent three big gobblers, the paekery 
contributed of their nicest hams, Ken
tucky sent the apples, while California 
sent thejieaches, oranges from Florida 
bananas from Hohduraè, coffee from 
Brazil, while cakes of every kind and 
sort were passed, with cheese contribu
ted from the west and plckels from St. 
Louis, harmony and good wishes for 
the happy pair, who start on life’« 
Journey with every prospect of a life 
of usefulness spread out before thém. 
I have known the groom from Infancy 
watched his first efforts to stand alone 
saw him grow up In the pride of his 
young manhood, saw him lead his 
bride to the altar, and hope long life 
and iwefulness will bless their lives

. . .  -------- --------- -T.- -.A.- EVANS. ■
--------------- o----------------

LETTER TO SHEEPMEN. 
Chicago, Ills., Nov. 25, 1895. 

To the Sheep Trade.
The improvement In conditions sur

rounding thç sheep market is so mark
ed and satisfactory in every way that 
we find pleasure In acquainting the 
tracce with the change, feeling such 
Information will be of value, not only 
to our friends, but to ourselves.

The Importance of this market as 
a sheep Slaughtering and distributing 
point has become so pronounced that 
the supplies are not equal to the demands.

W  have more sheep buyers on this 
market now than ever before; and this, 
with a gain in receipts of about 170,000 
head over last year. Is certainly strong 
evidence that the growth is not only 
rapid but permane '

Supported as wè are by increased 
slaughtering and local butcheiing re
quirements, with strong Interior and 
feeder denuda, we slncerelj- hope 
those Int^sted  will look us up before 
marketing sheep.

W e ^ v e  careful-consideration to this 
dep^tment-r as we do to every depart- 
mght of the business, being perfectly 
equipped with salesmen and assistants 
to enable us to give each shipment, 
whether large or small, prompt, per
sonal attention.

All sales are made under the personal 
supervision of a member of the company.

Consignments cannot be too small— 
nor too large—to receive the very best 
disposition at our command.

Our system of “ Market Reports” Is 
most complete, and sheep handlers will 
serve their interests by using our In
formation and facilities.

If you need Information on sheep, all 
that Is necessary is to' drôp' üs a Uñe 
telling what you have. Indicating thé 
kinds, qualities and Weights, and wo 
will respond promptly, giving you our 
Ideas of values and other Information 
that will be of value to you.

Give us the names and postofflee ad
dresses of your neighbors who are In 
the sheep trade—we will put them on 
our list.

Our "Market Reporter," published 
here, also regular Market Letters, fur
nished free on application.

Telegraphls advice supplied on re
quest. Correspondence Invited.

If you can use us. command us. We 
offer the tra'de every advantage con
sistent with profitable results, and ex
tend large annual benefits to patrons 
In the way of unequaled service and 
absolute safety. Respectfully,

EVANS-SNIDER-BUEL CO.
■ " o------------- —

OUR CLUBBING LIST.
Texas Stock and Farm Journal and 

Fort Worth Weekly Gazette for
one year....................  |i jo

Texas Stock and Farm Journal and 
Dallas or Galveston Semi-Weekly
News for one year.........................  1 50

Texas Stock and Farm Journal and 
St. Louis Semi-Weekly Republic
one year..........................................  1 50

Texas Stock and Farm Journal and 
Cincinnati Weekly Enquirer’  one
year ...................... *.......................  1 10

Texas Stock and Farm Journal and 
New York Trl-Weekly World one
year.............................................    1 50
This offer enables the Journal’s read

ers to supply themselves with all the 
first-class newspapers they may want 
at an exceedingly small cost. Send your 
orders promptly to . Texas Stock and 
Farm Journal, Fort Worth, Tex.
DECEMBER 11, "TEXAS DAT,” AT

LANTA EXPOSITION.
December 11 has been made "Texas 

Day” by the Atlanta Exposition man
agement, and the Hon. Chas. A. Cul
berson, governor, and staff have been 
invited to bo present and take part In 
the exercises on that great day, and 
the auditorium has been reserved for 
the governor from 11 a. m. until 2 p. m.. 
December 11. We hope that the peo
ple of Texas will turn out and do cred
it to their state as the people of other 
states have done. We understand the 
Cotton Belt Route will make a very 
cheap rate on tjiis day, selling tickets 
ori December 9 and 10, Ilrfiltod to ten 
days from date of sale for return.

----------------o----------------
ATLANTA EXPOSITION.

One Of the greatest fairs ever known 
to America. Many features of the 
Chicago World’s Fair and many eddi- 
tlonal and new ones.

Open September 18th to December 
31st. 1865.

Low rates via the Queen and Cres
cent route.

Write to W. C. Rlnearson,/0. P. A., 
Cincinnati, Ohio, for prin’ .'d me tier, 
or call upon Q. and C. agents for full 
information.

I'lozens . of Texas Stock and Farm 
Journal sewing machines have found 
their way Into Texas homes, and thsre 
has never been a single complaint from 
a purchaser. This Is a pretty good 
record, and If in need of a sewing ma
chine. the best msde for the least 
money ean be obtained. Address s 
letter Of Inquiry to Texas Stoik and
Farm Journal. Fort Worth. Tex.

/  ^  — ------ —

Mr. Ferry; 1 eee that Rt a wedding 
In Quinsy, III., the 'lasn promised to 
obey iMtsad of the woman. I wonder 
hosr ffi# iRSÉch 'Will turn outT" Mra 
Ferry; Oh. about llKe'Wiy other mar
riage. I don’t supposen« meant It, any 
more thaa the woman doss when she 
says It.—Cincinnati BnqUtrer.

! Hereford heifers; 30 head of 2-year-old 
Hereford heifers, bred to thoroughbred 
Hertford bulls. These heifers are all 
high grades, running from seven- 
eighths up. Good Individuals. For 
prices and further particulars address 
Jrio. B. Egger & Bro, Applotou City, 
Mo.

F O F Í .  P t E K T T .
A farm of one hundred acres of Braz

os bottom land. C. S. Mitchell, Eulogy, 
Bosque county, Tex.

THOSE WISHING TO BUY horses, 
mules, sheep or hogs can find out where 
they can be had by addressing, inclos
ing stamp for reply, T. A. Evans, Hutto, 
Texas.

the akel* from the riah(^-^t^ Lady j ''Prof«m8g.”  said a graduate, trj-lng 
Fielder, mad In white, fonowmiby th i^  1 to be ciMKetle at i^ttng, "X am lnd«W-
brtdesmaldii, all In line, moving to a 
wedding march played by k friend. On 
tbe ottaNf aid«, down another aisle.

ed to you for all I know.
"Pray do not mention such a trQg,”  

waa (cply.—^t-B lta

CATTLE FOR S A ^ .
We have a large list of all kinds 

I and classes of cattle for sale. Including 
j feeding steers, yearlings for spring de

livery. and she stock of all ages. In 
addition we have several stocks of 
cattle above and below the line. We 
can fit up anyone wanting cattle, and 
to those meaning business will be glad 
to submit prices. ,

^ E  WANT
To list all kinds of cattle to  sell. If 
you have anything to sell for Immedi
ate or future delivery,, correspond with 
us. and we will find you a buyer.

GRAHAM & LOVING.
Commission Dealers in cattle, 506 Main

street, Fort Worth, Tex.

I HAVE FOR SALE five thousand 
beeves, 4 to 6 years old, gentle raised, 
well graded to Durham and Hereford; 
every steer full fat now. Will sell In 
lots to suit purchasers, delivered on 
cars at Beevllle, at 828 per head. No 
trouble to show cattle to purchasers.
Will sell on ninety» days’ time to re
sponsible parties to feed. Geo. W .
West, Oakville. Texas.

WANTED TO EXCHANGE 4000 
acres of land In Shelby county, about 
half Sabine bottom land, balance hill 
pine land. Divided In 160 to 400 acre 
blocks. Also eleven half sections in 
Hunstord county on Palo Duro creek, 
ever watered grass land, a splendid 
location for a ranch. Will exchange 
either or both of the above tracts of 
la-nd for horses or will exchange Shel
by county tract for prairie grass land.
Address

J. W. HERNDON,
Santa Anna, Tex.

or C. C. HERNDON,
Shreveport, Lk, ’

WANTED—CATLB TO PASTURE.—
1 have 54 sections of land suitable for 
grazing purposes lying on the Double 
Mountain fbrk of the Brazos river. In 
Kent oounty. Can take care of 1500 
cattle; fine grass, and plfuty of water.
For particulars write G. M. Elkins,
Snyder, Texas. N

I will contract or buy on commission 
blooded cattle of any breed for future 
or immediate delivery.

I D, DUCKWORTH.
' “city" V o '* Exchange. Kansas ^ S i n g ”  WriUn“ ori:d?/r.e^^^^
FOR SALE—200 good 3 and 4-year-old 
steers. Win take $20 per head. They 
are In good fix. Will weigh 900 pounds.

John Dennis, Cisco, Tex. _____

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY.

R PR ^?liir Finely bred. Aug., Sept. ULnlVjnil LO and Oct. pigs at lower 
prices than ever; have too many to 
winter. Write for bargains.
B. LISTON. Virgil City. Cedar Co.. Mo.

DUROC JERSEYS of best strains 
from large, prolific sows and Silver 
Ijaced Wyandotte chickens for sale. 8. 
Y. Thornton. Blackwater, Mo.

ED L OLIVER,
-B R E E D E R  O F ^

U rg e  English Berlishire
Swine, Black Prince II, 33,343, at head 

Pj nerd, winner of Unit and sweep- 
stakes at Dallas.' He by Black Knight. 
30,003, the champion of the breed, at 
the World’.s Fair. Cooper, Delta 
County, Texas.

I am booking orders for pigs from 
Prince II.

No ezpfriiM hM bean snared la pre- 
curing foundation slock of the beat and 
moat faahlouablaatrataa 

INDIVIDUAL 
MERIT

backed by g o o d l  
a n d  srell known» 
pedigrees bss been 
a l w a y s  Insltted. upon.

BERKSflIRES

care to purchase or not, our herd or ^

HEREFORD G flT T lB
, «•■»»till* «r Over m  MtU.

Incldenily we will state that ws ore 
proud of our Uerafordi. -

Mall ordem will r^ e ire  promot •t-' 
tentton of tbe m»najiii^, wao beoa 
a brtedifr o f podl|rr«ed bogs for mòre 

I tb^na <ioarter of a contury. 
j Any (^rrespomlenoe addrotood tO'ICr.
CroM, PruMldeniof the Firet K etloo«! 
Bank, or to myeelf, wUl receive moot I careful attention.

*-• l e ib f r ib d ,  Manaqbr.

SUNNY SIDE HERBFORD8.
Sunny Side Herefords are headed bi 

SANHEDRIM, No. 46,180, winner Aral 
prize at Wisconsin, Iowa, Nebraska, 
Illinois, and the great St. Louis fairs 
as a 2-year-old in 1892, and sweep- 
stakes over all breeds, and 5th «1 
World’s fair In 1893. Pedigreed am 
high grade Hereford bulls and bei'ers 
for sale. Large EnglUh Berksblrs 
hogs and M. B. Turkeys. W. S. Ikard. 
Manager, Henrietta, yex.

O. L C. 810.00. ^
For ten dollars I will de

liver om of my Ohio Im
proved Chester p!gs*of slth- 
er sex. 8 to 18 weeks old. 
freight paid, to any ex
press office In Texas, pigs 
from reglstened stock and 
pedigree furnished - with 
each pig. Money to ac
company order 3

H. S. DAT.
Dwight, Morris. County, Kan.

Wm. O’Conner. Taylor, 
Tez., breoJkr of thor
ough bred Poland China 
■wine, choice, fancy 
bred etock, eligible to 
reglitratton, for sale at̂  

aii Umee. Pigs, 8-0 each; write for what you 
want. Satlifactlou guaranteed.

Pure Bred Poulvry.—Mrs. Kate Grif
fith. Calumet, Pike county. Mo., has 
shipped fowls and eggs to almost every 
state. Twenty .years experience In all 
the leading varieties of thoroughbred 
poultry. Send for Illustrated catalogue. 
Prices to SUtt hard times of the best 
Eastern stock. The sire to my mam
moth bronze turkeys weighed 45 lbs. 
Order this month and get first choice.

ff.T.CLAY.Pialtsllirg. Mo.
> Breeder of

T H O IIIU IG H B R E D  S H O R T H O R N S .

B. R. V A L E . BONAPARTE, lO W  
Breeder of Improved 
—CHESTER WHITE— , 
SWINE. 'The oldest and 
leading herd In the West.

State fair record unexcelled 
breed or breeder.

by any

Harwood Si Lebaron Bros.
Fentress, Texas.

Berkshire Swine and Jarsey Cattle ot be' I

4 H oasisässiis?^--
Whiiierjr’i  Bwi»« Adroett#

1«  T0OI ptiasiPa.
____________  »mnlseoiiy FREE.
yMzwy*« Iwlis AiTteato, 8al«g, 0,

■.trial

HOME FARM HERD.
T l i o r o n i l i l i r e l  H o ’ s ’ e in -F r ie ^ la n  C atC o.

TEXAS RAISED
Also Large Bone boglign Berkshire 

Swine.
J. C. COBB. Dodd City, Tex

W. H. 
large Engl 
winning Bi

Pierce. Denton, Tez.. breeder ol :Ilah Bcrkehlree. Two boara. aach______  Iret In data and Brat and aecond
In iweepatakce and.stood head ot four herds, 
winning three Brets and one second. An
other te full brother to tire of ewgepetake 
■ow at World’s fair. Figs from these boars 
end sows ot equal blood, for aale.

C 1 .N r. Bia aiDM I's U . Mae-p’ 
»I H< I OB uy.Spo t ng'>egt. >read .lamps for w  alogiiet 16* en.tav Dgs. h. P 11 .YCB A • at.rTllle, • a

Messrs. Praiiet A Ajtpell, pt Kopperl. 
Tex., writing the Journal 6n business 
add this bit of news items:

J. C. ^Robinson shipped a car of hogs 
to Fort Worth today In which we have 
a lot of' nice ones.

Tenants and all have their o'ltn meat 
in this section this year.

Cotton all out and nearly all «old.
Wheat growing nicely.
Live stock all la good shay«.

Q  A T TT t have tor salt, and «  LJJ:v OÜ-AiJIi keepconatantly on 
band a good stock of thoroughbred Ooroc- Jereey Red Swine. Alto pore bred llolatein- 
Priestan Cattle.

von rsioat wairs to
P. O. 'WELBOBN. • Handjey, Toxae-

FOWLS AND EGGS FOR SALE. 
From the best strains ot Light Brah
mas, Black LiangJ*.ans, Barred Ply. 
mouth Rocks, Sliver Lace Wyandpts, 
Brown Leghorns and S. S. Hamburga. 
Fowls M-50 to 83 each, according to 
kind and qualities. Eggs, 82 per set- 
ting. POLAND CHINA SWINE of tht 
very best breeding. Pigs now ready to 
ship, at 81U each; 818 per pair; 835 pei 
trio. Satisfaction guaranteed. Corre
spondence solicited. R. A, Davis, Merit, 
Texas.

J. H. BEAN, Iowa Park, Texas 
breeder of the best strains of Aberdeen 
Angus. These cattle now stand at 'ih( 
head of all beef oreods. The best Ir 
the world, having taken first prize at 
the world's fair over all breeds and 
same at all late fairs and In Europe.

$10 W ILKES SIO
510.00 each for Wilkes pigs. Send 

cash at once. B, Langshans 10 for 820; 
B. Leghorns, 10 for 820; W. P. Rocks, 
8 for $16. 1 registered sow and at $30. 
Write with cash to J. Smith, Kosse, 
Texas. Some of the fowls Above 
cost me 815 each, ______

Cedar Hill Jersey Farm
MARSHALL, TEX.

Blue ribbon herd of BerkzhlrcA a/ 
tbe great Texas State Fair, 1866. Oui 
motto; Breed and sell only the beat.

M. LO THRO P, ow ner.

Elue loDDi BW  Stocl lam
J. W. BUBOEal. ProprlctOV.

FORT WORTH. TEXAS,
BIEEDEI OF lEOlSTEEEl SlOtT lOD CUfíll

Yonag stock for talo ot ail Umcti Wr(U fm

Herefoid Park Stock Finn.
Rhome, Wiso Ooaaty, Ttaas.

RROXE 4k POWELL.
Bteadon and laporMra of Pazp I Lattlo. \
FOR SALB-WnU this wO tor pkimufl 
Duroc Jereay hogs aad ptga ot good abMla and ̂ family, Bronte Tarkeys. Tontonac Qotm, Pekin Ducks. Uaired Plymonth Recka, lilAt Brmhaiaa, Brewa tad Whita Lagboraa.

J. M. YOVNO, Uberty. ERA.

I

t

J. J. Rebertpoa. Boll Jersey cattle (A. i . 1 
China twine. All Mo#k ttock for mie. % gaaraatapd. Yoaag

land China Hogs, Hqiwford 
M. B. Tnriwya; man B 
■Wilks And 'lecumsrii p!g« 
hard IR the AAta; — beti 
to N. E. IKwIker



■/

TEXA S STOCK AISD FARM  JOU RN AL.
A f

. HOUSEHOLD.
AddrMi All letter« for thU depart* 

ment to Mrs. E. S. Buchanan, 814 Ma
con atreet. Fori. Wottb. T « .

TOO LATE.
•What u»e for’ the'rope,'"if It be not 

fluiif . • • .
Till tue swlmmer’g grasp to the rock 

has clunF? ‘
'  What help'Is a. comrade’s bugle blast 

\then the peril of Alpine height Is
p a ssed ? ..................

What need that the spurring pean roll 
IVv.he& the runner la fae within the 

goal? . . , .
, no; If you have but «  word of 
/. cheer,- ••

Speak It while I am alive to hear.
How much would 1 oare fur It could 1 

know . ' '
That when I am under the gfass or 

anow.
The raveled garment of life's brief day 
Folded and quietly. laid away.
The spirit let loose from mortal bars. 
And somewhere • away, among the 

stars.
. How much do yoii'think It would mat

ter then .........
*<^Vhat praise was lavished upon me 

when •■ •
Whatever mlgh( be Us stint or store. 
It neither coiild help nor harm me

more 7 ......................
_ —Margaret J. Preston.

THE SADDEST WORDS.
A favorite poet in a favorite poem 

' has said,. "Of all pad words, of tongue 
or pen,the saddest are these, ‘it liutai 
have been.’ ’■ _ But to my mind the 
.saddest of all'words are these. "Too 
late.” tWhen. w.e are under the grass 
or snow, the raveled garment of life’s 
brief day folded and -quietly laid away, 
■whut care we then for the kind words, 
the approving'glances, the spoken ap
preciation, the acts of love? Alas! 
too often In the life of woman there 
comes too late. Too much Is taken 
for granted and "starved” could truth
fully be written oh the tombstcne of 
more than half the women who have 
folded and quietly laid away the rav
eled garment of life. Starved for . 
the kind wôrds which were repressed 
u^ ll her ears were deaf to sound 
forever; starved until an approving 
glance could bring no gleam of pleas
ure from her eyes, set and stony; 
starved for the expression of apprecia
tion which would have made life so 
much easier, until she lay white and 

'-cold, beyond the.power of appreciation 
or condemnation to give pleasure or 
pain; starved for the acts of love which 
once made life a beautiful dream, and • 
love the reason for her creation, until 
the calm Indifference of possession 
grew into neglect; until she lay 'unre- 
uponslve with still, heart, deaf, blind, 
dumb, beyond the reach of the torrent 
of love and itk wild words, alas! came 
too late. Oh, give them before it is 
too late. The kick need the physician— 
'tl# not they who are well. Give kind 
words, appreciation, encouragement) 
love, to all who have a right to de- 
maiid It from your rich store. Kind 
•words h'a^ done -Jntold good. Encour- ’ 
agement at right moment has helped 
many lives onward to better and brav
er things. And the words, “ I love you, 
dearest," told and retold, never grow 
old, but keep, ahve sentiment and 

„youth In the heart, and help to smooth 
. over the rough places and make the 
hardest life bearable. B«»* sure not to 
¡wait until It Is' too . late to do that 
which would have given Vnuch pleasure 
i.nd done much good If timely given.

Ptovr, our letters. .Mrs. K., gives 
some ideas on fancy worlq which are 
most acceptable at this time. Bti!
1 am most Interested in what she says 
about her hobby. Her ideas are most 
excellent. Her Idea of entertaining the 
little ones In the evening is delightful, 
and improving—a combination much 

~ sleslred. -1 very mueh advooat« scat
tering food for thought through the 

— >is«ns -try- Uia- torna.cf . uur beat maga
zines and papers. It does not take me 
long to rightly estimate the mental 
caliber of a home In which there are 
no magasines nor good papers, if such 
ran be afforded. To me there is no 
poverty more distressing, more sad, 
than the poverty of the mind—starved 
because of Its neglect to provide men
tal food. Now that magazines are so 
cheap, the poorest can afford one, at 
least. M. K. always writes good let-

edges under and hem down on net.' 
then cross the squares*with yeddu silk 
and you have a ISTy affair.

Second dolile hemstitch, then stamp 
butterfly right on’ the edge of corner; 
•buttonhole stitch outer ddge, then out
line veins o f wing work the dots over 
and-over; thei) cut out-the back part 
of butter fly, which should be In the 
corners., then open hém’ ab<f THnge; 
ver^ pretty.

Third stamp small wild rose in each 
corner, second iil the center, draw slg 
Z3U( lines from one ruse to another, and 
work lines In green; vsiV pretty.

1 have ridden many.of the hobbles. 
Some have carried me thè required dis
tance while others have left me strand
ed. I am now cantering along with 
Sybil. Its interesting for the children. 
Trying to advance humanity through 
them and in, a measure make up that 
way for our o\Vn short comings. It Is 
such a nice trip to take the little ones 
to Europe. Any one can go as we did 
a few winters ago. W e took It on 
paper. "Zigzag Journeys In Europe" 
by Hezeklah Butterworth. We became 
famitar with many old historic places 
■y reading a chapter then taking the 
map and looking them up. 1 hope we 
will go again this winter into the 
classic in the same way, by the same 
author. The books can be gotten In 
Fort 'Worth. A nice series of histories 
to real with the little ones before they 
take up history In school are the ones 
by Mrs. Helen W. Pursons. They will 
become acquainted with the prominent 
figures and also Interested by talking It 
over at home Before they take up the 
study. Home talks is where the last
ing Impress comt-s. Many of us can't 
avail ourselves of reading circles or of 
the great benefits to be derived from 
the Chautauqua, but we derive much 
pleasure and at least learn what the 
world Is talking about by the exchange 
of magazines, such as Food, Home and 
Garden, Woman's World, Review of 
Reviews, the Arena, the Esoteric, 
Xouth's Companion, etc. «After they 
have been passed around some one 
takes a bundle and gives them to some 
family of children that'eun't Indulge In 
literature for the lack of moans. 1 
believe the fact that “ If you receive 
good of any one to pass It around" 
beats .tho pillow fad. and I think fine 
even to make Christmas presents of 
one to the boy, girl of old men and 
women. K.

Pinery Home, Nov. 19.—Dear Mrs. 
B.; This Is one of the rainiest, gloom
iest, dreariest days I e.ver saw. Every
where looks lonesome to me. and as I 
sit In my lonely room thinking of the 
past and loved ones far awajr it gives 
me that divine feeling. We live In 
somewhat a solitary place-nothing can 
be heard at night save the crickets’ 

Njhlrp and the lonesome hoot of the 
^ w ls  off In the thick woods. My sister. 

Sweet Sixteen, gave a -very good de
scription of our deary old pinery home, 
which Is old and brown. Covered as by 
a garment with the desolation of decay, 
It stands half hidden from the road by 
a forest of evergreen cedars, with a lone 
pine dotted here and there, making It 
appeas^more lonely. What a gloomy 
.«pot this Is. but somehow I always 
fancied It, though it is natural for one 
to love their native home. Being born 
and raised In Southern Teras, I love the 
I-one Star state; I love her people, her 
institutions and her rivers, plains and 
inouiUalns, and the c,owboys., My 
heart goes out tonight to'my lo'n'o cow
boy. wherever he may be.. I.have many 
fond anticipations, and If they could be 
realized I would enjoy It the better. 
I nave a great desire to travel, make 
new acquaintances and s'ee a different 
part of the world. One can stay at a 
place so long until they become ac
customed to the suroundirtgs, ' and If 
there Is no pleasure there they think 
there Isn’t any In th«“ world, because 
we never see but Just that little por
tion of the beautiful world and we 
get almost twice of the monotono^js 
life the most of us live. I have never 
traveled much, but have conversed with 
those that have and Imagine it is grand, 
r have fead slòrtès-'
Ing account of tbe Tlockies and sea; 
stories about the beautiful sea and 
rough life of the pour sailor. It all 
gives me a romatlc feeling and makes 
me wish that I might see all I read 
about. I wish for so much; I don'^ sup
pose 1 will ever have all my heart’s 
desire in this world.

1 enjoy reading Mrs. Mary E. Thom
as’ letters. They give that sweet, yet 
sad, feeling that steals over one. I

» 1.. ua ra. _______  ***° enjoy reading a letter from Nolan,
Another admirer asks admission to ( - J ^ *” * ^  •*** House-

lur fast growing nousehold. Elsie la i 
certainly welcome and must write us 
a longer letter. The next Is from a

been on our farm a few weeks so you 
may Imagine our home Is far from my 
Ideal. But we have the future before 
us in which to beautify It. I do so like 
farm,life. I am always up early to see 
the s'un rise. Our sunrises are so beau
tiful these fall mornings. How many 
of the Houreboia see- the sun rise 
every morning?

I quite agree with you, Natalie, about 
the hired man. He Is certainly a nul-. 
sance to me. But still how could we do 
without him on the farm? 1 wish I ’ 
had you for a neighbor.

Macaria, I wish I knew you. You 
have expressed my Ideas exactly. I 
echo all you have said.

For fear my letter goes to the waste 
basket, « ’ill bid you all adieu.

MARGUERITE.
Archer County, Nov. • 1895—Mrs. 

Buchanan: "L have been a reader of 
that household for some time. 1 enjoy 
reading the household very much. I 
am a little girl only 14 years old, but 1 
hope my letter will not find Its way to 

1 the waste basket.
j I live “ way out west,”  as some peo

ple say. 1 go to school. We have a 
splendid school and I have a Sunday 
school class of twelve or more bright 
Uttle girls from 4 years old up to 8.
I like to teach and hope some day to 
be a school teacher.

I wank to ask If some one can’ t give 
I tome suggestion for making Christmas 

presents. 1 would like to make some 
for mj> little Sunday school ilass ns 
well as others. I take the Ladles'

' Home Journal. I like It so much. I also 
j want to ask the “■Isters" of the House

hold of they know of any cheap paper 
that has fancy work and stories in It 
too. How many of the writers went to 
the Dallas Fair this year. 1 went end | 
had a splendid time. I like to read r.r.d ' 
study both very much, but do not have | 
time noa- to read books. I would I'ke i 
If some one would give a receipt to eure ] 
ingrowing nails It that wont be uoklng 
too much. 1 fear I have written« top 

: much'-now because I am a '¡ttle girl 
1 and If this does not go Into •he wust^ 

basket I will try to write again.
______  MAMIE.

U.SES TO WHICH BROKEN GLASS
AND OLD BONES MAY BE PUT, 

New York Times.
When a tumbler or other glass ves

sels Is broken do you think Its useful- 
pes« Is gone? It Is not by any means.
It Is Tossed Into the ash barrel. lndge,fj, 
but It Is pretty sure to reappear In an
other form on the table. In making 
glass It Is usual to melt thy materials 
toglher a-lth a quarter or half their 
weight of •'cullei” —that Is, broken 
glass of the same kind. This uses up 
great quantities of broken glass which 
rag-pickers carefully sort out from the 
barrels and dumps. Some of the 
coarsest glass Is melted and colored In 
the paste. When it Is fold It Is sold 
for cheap mosaics In the decoration 
of shops, while broken bottles are I 
ground up to make sand or glass paper.

Bones have a long career of useful
ness after they are discarded fropi the 
kitchen. Ground to dust they mak«' 
valuable ferUllzers, while, at some Eng
lish dyeing establishments, bones are 
l>otled to get the gelatine, or size, for 
stiffening goods. Sometimes bones 
are boiled and bleached and then sent 
to the turners to be made In knife 
handles, tooth brushes, nail brushes 
and buttons, while ground up land 
mixed a l̂th other things they are bone- | 
meal to feed cattle. Where does the i 
Ivory black of the artist come from? ( 
From burning old bones In closed re- i 
torts, and the same substance is iise<l I 
In making blacking. Boi^e charcoal l.s 
used In reflnlng sugar because It is so 
«bsorba.it that It will remove all trace 
of Indigo from sugar colored with it.- 
This charcoal can be used over and 
over again by washing and heating, 
and when Anally worn out for refining 
purposes it is used in making phos
phorus.

Old tins are cut Into strips punched, 
blackened and vaVnlshed, and used to 
strengthen cheap trunks and boxes, 
athlla olfl icon la. ramaltad and appssra 
In fresh, new form. It Is paid England 
strips as ballast much of her worn 
out gridirons, boilers,^ shovels and the 
like to tie meltoil over. Even such 
small things as corks are collected and 
recuh while those that are too rough 
for cork-making are used for floats for 
fishermen and for stuffing horse collars.

fell In love with the ^usky maid tor 
no other reason, as he admitted, than 
that she bore the same cognomen as 
the off mule, and they decided to wed. 
flclple Granted to do the thing up right 
and give the bride, a présent, so he 
Went one day to the country store, 
Ilurchased two hoop-skirts and took 
them to the girl.' She was delighted, 
but pretty soon she said;
. .".leqok heah, Sclpio, what fur d’yuu 
git two er dese hupes fer?"
• •"Why, honey," responded Sciplu, “ I 
didn’t want 'cher t’ look lop-alded. ’̂

"Whua 'at? Lop-sided’.’ Humpn!"
*' '3uah, honey; I got one fur de light 

lalg an’ one fur de lef’.”—Pittsburg 
Cbronicle-Teleghaph.
TO OUR LADY READER?—A SHORT 

TALK ON A LIVE SUBJECT.
There are a few households In this 

country that do not ^umber among 
their possessions a wwlng machine, 
and it Is the. hope of every housewife 
who does not soon remedy the de
fect. It goes without saying that she 
needs it. and no man who cares for his 
wife or daughters—If he Is able to buy 
labor-saving devices for himself— 
Will deny them this necessity.

As near as fifteen years ago It was 
the exception rather 4han the rule for 
families in the country to own a sewing 
machine. This writer remembers well 
when the first machine a’as brought to 
the farmhouse, and what an object of 
Interest It a'as, nut alone to the family, 
but to the neighbors. It cost $66, and 
by a good many, especially among the 
men. was considered a piece of ex
travagance that they would not tolerate 
In their wives. Their motherd; they 
said, did ail their sewing by hand, and 
they could not see why the women of 
that day cnuld not as a'ell. A t. the 
same time they were mortgaging their 
crops In many instance.« to buy im
proved eotton planters, riding plows 
and cultivators, Implements their fath
ers n(tt’er dreamed of. This feeling, 
however, has all passed away, and, 
having recognized the good they do, 
and money they save, are willing to 
Invest In Hint direction.

(Éñy
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Pinery girl, .a sister to sweet sixteen. 1 
am sure she does not mean It when she 
wishes we may live always. A long 
life is not desirable to all. There are 
many things to be much more dreaded 
than death and times when death Is 
more' desired than life. Our Pinery 
girl Is yoting gnd life is rosy and tull 
of hope to her. May It always be so. 
Our next new member Is Mamie, a 
charming little girl, Mamie. The next 
from Marguerite. Hope Natalie will 
answer. W» welcome our new mem
bers with genuine Joy and in fancy 
kill the Thanksgiving turkey for them. 
"Will T. Rose ■from Nolan county 
piMse send me her address? I have a 
letter for her regarding the bulbs she 
kindly offered to give. ,

WIU some one please send me a re
ceipt for good old fashioned lye 
hominy?

1 hope all our household have had a 
truly thankful Thanksgiving and have 
reflected over the blessings of the year.

A-nybnc not havtme a  sutmplffng outfit 
will find this way useful, as you can 
take pretty patterns from wallpapers,
•backs bf books. 1 found on a Kansas ...... -- —
flour sack a pretty Grecian pattern ! go pecan hunting
for a tray cloth. Take brown wrapping 
paper, oil with lard, then My away be
tween newspapers for t^few days; then 
take some powdered Indlgn, •which can. 
t>e gotten at the drug store, take a soft 
cloth and rub well one side of the sheet 
of the oiled paper, after which T^pe

of Nolan. She being a-oousin of mine, 
I would be pleased to know about her.

IVhy do you keep so quiet, Isabella? 
Let’s hear from you again. I will soon 
be on the old maids' list, so you will 
have company.

It seems that most qf the girls are 
more fortunate In getting off than vs. 
It may be that jgay, but 1 believe we 
are more choice than some. To me 
marrying Is a veiy serious affair, and 
I am very choice when It comes to 
taking a life-time partner. I nave 
known girls to marry on a very short 
acquaintance. I am not a believer In 
very long or very short engagjments. 
I think, however, «that a girl ought to 
know a man for more than a .non^h be
fore she consents to marry him. An 
attraction may exist at rirSt Hight. but 
I doubt If love can. and I think the 
same for a  man. He might go to ree 
the girl’s cook room and see If she Is a 
neat and tidy housekeeper before he 
makes a proposal of man-iage.

I like to read f'apt. Pool's letters cn 
another page of your Interesting paper. 
1 agree with him about farm life, fur I 
certainly like plenty of elbow room 
and to live Independent and eat fried 

'chickens and cornbread and good f.Id 
turnip greens. Would like-to haV,« the 
writers of the Household visit us and 

There are coveral
fine pecan trees In our bottom. I will 
promise them all the pecan cake hey 
can eat and a dance that night, as 
sister and I enjoy dancing so well I 
think everybody else does.

For fear of making my letter too 
long for the Interest of the readers, I

^  ----- --------- ----------  , admitance for a short time, -
wf*^*"* paper Is made by oiling i  I certainly appreciated Nellie Hughvery 4%in paper. First dollie Is a fair 

substitute for the new snd much ad- 
nilred Honiton lace dolles.

Take a numbe? eight spool, mark the 
; i end m quarters very carefully; now
• take plain paper, the edge being per

fectly straight; put It on a smooth sur
face, place pencil direct on corner, then 
•ut a  quarter mark on spool close to It, 
•ringing the opposite mark on line with 

 ̂ paper, then the spool Is. just baU on 
’  paper: draw this half circle. doTf

the Household will llvd always and I 
may «ever dte, is the vqish of

A PINERY GIRL.

’Off till It Will not mar your cloth. Ydu t will close, hoping the many . _
can make a black transfer paper by 
this same method with lamp ' black- 
Tou place the paper face down on 
“Whatever you wish to stamp, then thf 
pattern, fixing It securely with weights 
or pins: then take something pointed 
like a pencil and go over the outline,
looking now and then to see If It Is cqr-— ------- . - -

Auburn, Tex., Nov. 25.—Dea/ House- 
80 Interesting, naot^er admirer asks
hold: Since your departure hàs grown

Hampton’s letter.
I know If she could Uve over her 

past life she would make It a perfect 
one.

I agree with June Bug that Bar
riers Burned Away” 1« a splendid 
book. I read a grear*deal, but there 
are several special books yet that I 
wish to read.

"Circle Dot," * have lived on a 
_ ranch and know enough of cowboys to

paper: draw this half elide’, doTtIni !l*
aacb quarter; keep point of pencil down »«I?, ** ** anybody a, I hope you
and move the apool, placing so that i , ,, ,
half la on paper; do this for three times * . J K * '*
tbwi ffo bAck to •Bin# ooriMi* mAkin^ that 1 with would cottio •iEln, ft* th^lr 
thri# m orTb^lveTof Interottlnf lettfm are mU»ed. I.abf la.
^  o f paper: nowVua^^^th? f<> «If* i iwith the two sidee marked and ma- '»*'**• maids are all

as before until all is outlinad with 
ttalVsiA Now place spool at outside of i .
Middle half, seeing that every quarter I 
nark of spool comes direct to the quar- ' ■***"• 
ter dots on the lines: place It In this po- 
•ItlOB twice on a aide till eight Circles 
are formed. Then place spool with 
one quarter mark at center of same

anyway, I don't think you are 
•I

see this In print, I will write 
ELSIE.

toalf circle, drawing a* half circle lust ■ j NIOtt • Tint flnfsAes the j to write and ask If I ir
in g 3 e t  Mie comer a sr tk ^ ^ ^ ii POfmttted to enter the eharmed
J ^  'a rotind wattem or I am like many others the Hduthat 1«. a dear lover of good

«Attera MSS* nea • vT. Î u a  TOUIKl in« OOQK'«»»gthwin very Intereattng and loatructlve also, 
o f Natalie, a beautiful couatry bone ie

M a  your net. tbaa 4 » r  W«ul of a bone. We have only

One of the greatest drawbacks to
ward buying a machine heretofore has 
been their cost, and even today the 
most of those who buy pay "twice and 
sometimes three times as much as they 
should. Ther^js Tjo_ pfhsc JD..tWi-Wnil. 
'iff lC'pf6cecdTng)'anJ'tfie man who pays 
out $40 to WO for a sewing machine Is 
virtually throwing away |2U and )40 
respeettvely. When It was dlsizovered 
that a few concerns manufacturing 
sewing machines were piling up for
tune* so fast, numerous new factories 
•were built, but In order to compete 
with those already establishetl. they 
■were compelled to take less profit than 
th«me who had such a start In the 
l)Ubllc's favor. They knew that If they 
had to establish branch offices In every 
city ot any size In the country, maln- 
litin an army of agents and state man- 
ngers. there would he little use In 
them competing. As necessity Is tho 
mother of Invention, expedient was the 
Incentive to method, and the new 
Tnanufacturers hit upon the plan i»f 
having the newspaperi! of the country 
offer them as premiums.

IÔ
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WHITE.NI.NO TANNED HA.NDH.
One of thi most agreeable creams for 

whitening the hands Is made from al
mond oil and other Ingredients. Pro
cure from the druggist two ounces of 
almond oil. half an ounce of white wax. 
Melt these ingredients together in a 
witer bath: that Is, pljce them In an 
earthen jar set In a tin of boiling water. 
When the ingredients are melted add 
two .drops of cochineal to the fixture 
and c;k)I a little of It to see If it Is the 
proper color. It should be a delicate 
pink. Perfume It with a teaspoonful 
of rose essence. The cream Is ready 
for use as soon as It Is cold. If you pre
fer it may be left pure white by omit
ting the cocjilnsal. Wash the hands 
•horougHy 'vith a bruth and some fin» 
soap and hot water, dry them and nil» 
them with the cream and tvear gloves. 
In the morning wash away all traces 
of unguent with warm water, then 
bathe the hands In cold W'ater to make 
the flesh firm. Itse this cream after 
rowing or any athletic exercise where 
the hands have been exposed. Soft 
wash leather gloves are not only com
fortable and cool In summer, hut econ
omical. as they wear well and can he 
easily washi-d when soiled. They are 
the best gloves to wear over the hands 
at night, but they should, b« buttoned 
very loosely at the wrist and never 
Impede the eirculatlon of the blood.

GAME FOR YOUNG FOLKS.
Now that the evenings are getting 

longer and the small folks, have ' to 
come Into the house earlier, a pleasant 
game to Interest them *ts that raih'd 
"animal'life." The company, big ami 
little, sit in a circle, and each In turn 
describes the feelings and actions of 
an anImaL the others guessing from 
the description what animal It Is. The 
animals described may liiotude hirdq, 
beasts, flsli, reptiles and Insects. A 
small girl recently described the alli
gator as follows; I love to lie on the 
muddy banks of rivers In warm coun
tries; I keep very still and look Ilk* 
a log. My smile Is half a yard wide, 
and I'm not pretty at all, but my akin 
makes lovely purses and bags.”  A tlg“T 
was thus described the same evening 
by a boy; "I am a big cat with great 
fine teeth and a beautiful spotted and 
striped skin. I live In the Jungle, and | 
/nen "are afraid of me, though they i 
eome to hunt rh*. I make splendid 1 
rugs.”  ’

At first it was slow work. The pub
lishers knew that they could not afford 
to take hold of anything that woufd 
SHVor of fraud, and, I'slscd up to l»e- 
lleve that there were only about three 
machines of any account, they did pot 
have confidence In the new venture.
In a few Instances It was necessary 
to take publishers right to the factory 
and show them that the cost of manu
facture was only about one-third of 
the total necessary to dispose of It; 
that agents and the other expense of 
selling was the principal Item. Idttle 
by little they got the knowledge out 
and today we see the result. An esti
mate of the money saved the people of 
Ihls country every year by the pa)>ers 
offering sewing machines as i>mulums 
waaU ->>*- 4oB kig to d>eHeve.— H- ls- »0  
sober fftet, nevertheless, that there a(e f 
as good machines being sold today fdr 
from 120 to $25 through this medium 
as there arc for $t0 to $60 through glib- | 
tongued and designing agents. Of ' 
course there are a few publications that 
palm off cheap, worthless machines on 
their readers, often making 100 per cent 
on the amount Invested.

We believe that no lady or gentleman 
vho ever read the Journal Wi»uld I iss 
It In the category spoken uf above. 
"Were our d&posltlofi that vfuy, ss a 
simple business proposition, we couM 
no* affor<l It. One person deceived an<l 
hundreds would hear the story; confi
dence in us would be distrov'-d and 
we would be the locers In the long run. 
Ill Common with other leading publica
tions we sell a sewing machine, and wa 
s;ske <iur reputation on its thorough 
n-HH anil’ excellence. And We go furthor, 
ai.d prove uur own belter in what we 
say by guaranteeing It for five years. 
Could anything be fairer? You have 
all seen the lllustrstlon of the "fitook 
Journal? sewing machine, and our »iffcr 
that after fifteen days’ trial If It Is not 
found to be the equal of any machine 
we will refund all money pal-J out on 
It.

The "rttock lournil” sewing ma hlne 
Is as pretty “ thl scrvlceabl*» as ’any 
ma'chiiie nlade. It Is highly Hnlshi-l 
inside and outside, is equally .is i>retty 
as any make on earth, runs light and 
nolselei«, has every late Improved at
tachment that is nut, and, last hut not 
least, wc lay It down *t your nearest 
freight point, everything prepaid, for 
the sain of $»». WTiat In the use olf 
saying anything more, or what more 
can anybody ask? We buy them direct 
from the biggest sewing machine fac
tory on earth, and they stanil back of 
us In every assertion made. In nrdtr 
to get them at close figures we have 
to pay cash In advance, and conse
quently cannot ship them out C. O. D., 
as We are sometimes requ'-sted. If In 
Fort. Worth at any time In tho near 
future, call up at the office and take a 
look at our machine. If you have not 
seen them you will certainly be sur- [ 
lirtsed. Write us any time and we will 
take pleasure In answering any ques
tion you may ask. "We havi- sold doz- 
“•ns of tl\e«e machines and we have yet j 
to hear the first complaint. If in need I 
of a sewing machine, write or call nn i 
Texas ktock and Farm .lotirnal. Fort | 
Worth, Tex., and see what we have 1 
to offer. - !

Fort Wortli Oli Feiiîer City
R A - I L W A - Y .

MORUAX JONES, Heealvsr,

S tio r t  L in e  F ro m  T e ia s  to  C o lo r a d o .
CIIANOK OF T IM E .

Kepi, in, IHUn.
T h ru n a h  tru in s  le * « 'e  F o r t  W o r th  a t 

I t i i n  a . m ., a r r iv l n a  * t  D e n v e r  a t  
TitMI |t. Iti., p a s s la g  th r o i ig b

TRINIDAD,
PUEBLO

And ihr Urrnl WlrhHn* Hrd ntvrr, 
nnd Hlwr tli  ̂ tlnmt

corn and coltoli prodnolna; 
country In thr worid.

lip licr InrrfaBcj? Ten, with half a 
rhanre, wuch an î he ce ll Whtn 

I'Yiy ;a'Tfan(ly Trrjgittor. "We will tell 
all afinut any kind of wind mill work, 
make estimates of cost and pay post
age on name to anyone who may be 
Interested enough to send their, qddroan 
to Challenge Windmill and Feed Mill 
Co., Austin and Paclflc avenues, Dallas, 
Tex. Main office and factory, Batavia, 
III.

THE ONT.Y LINK Rf’NNINU 
THHOllflll I'l'Ll.MAN AND 
KHKE HEttLININO CIIAIH

CAHB WITMOIT CIIANUE.

For furtlirr Inrorinallop a.lilresa 
n. n. KKEI.KR.

U. I*, and F. A., F. \\. sail U. t ’., H'r 
Fort Worlh, Tezas.

RIDE ON THE
SANTA F£ LIMITED.

Tho aevr wight tro la  ow

THE SANTA FE
rwllmww nwffet aioopors mmé Fvoo

nooU w lag Chair Cizra.

T h * R alckost Tlaeo aetw oea north  
aad gooth T osa* aad a solid  V o sll-
haloU tra ía  betwaoa

Galveston and SttLouis.
AS USUAL

DOES 
A L L  
NATURE 
DESIRE TO 
YIELD

.THE-

—GREATLY—

-VIA-

W ILL SELL

TO CLEA.N LAMP CHIMNETR.
Perhaps tjlc most convenient meth'id 

Is to have a sponge Just large enough 
.to All .tbe globe when gj^ianded. tied, 
to a slender stick. This can be forced 
into the globe and need not be re
moved until the latter 1« thoroughly 
washed with soapsuds and rinsed, as 
fresh water .;an be poured right 
through it.

Some blu of brown paper, pieces of 
soap, warm water add a little potash, 
it Is said, will give a rsmarkabls de
gree of brilliancy to glass.

The brown spots sometimes seen on 
globes may be cleaned off by dipping 
a damp flannel In whiting and rub
bing them

One sayS lamp chimneya may be 
cleaned with a little kerosene on a 
bit of newspaper, and another s«ys 
alcohol and whiting give the best 
polish,

TO WEAR WITH BLOOMERS.
Down in Mlssldslppl not very long 

ago there was a young darkey who 
bore me ciaMc name or Sclpto and waa 
the bappy possessor of two muiss, 
which rejoiced In the sppsllstlons of 
Sam Jones snd Msrg; and so dearly 
did be «korlsh the brutss tkab*Sos day 
srhaa hs sset d  girl sm sti Mary be

Tn femove rust, lay the rusted ar
ticle In keroaen.- and let It remain 
e«vere»l for some lime. The -oil will 
loosen the rust so that It will come off,

-------- ■ ■ «I----------------
Ríate of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucaa 

county. sa.r-Frank J. Cheney makes 
oath tnat he is $he senior partner of 
the Arm of F. J, Cheney gc. <kj.. doing 

-business In the city of Toledo, county 
and state aforesaid, and that said 
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every 
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
by the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

f r a n k  j . CHENEY
Sworn to before me and subscribed 

In my presence this fth day of Decem- 
l»er. A. D.. 118«.

(Seal) A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter
nally and acta directly on the blood 
and numeroua aurfoces of the ayatem. 
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY A CO..
Toledo, O.

Smd by dtagglsts, 75c.

X C U R f? IO N
T I C K E T S

TO THE

'  THE OLD RELIABLE.
The stock men of Texas when In 

Fort Worth shoMld not forget the old 
rengme Mansten hotel, srlptch for so 
msny yesrs has been thsifi hesdqusr- 
ters. The Masstsn does not Sb so much 
on style, (or solid ooibfort aad 
good boros soolEiis it “W S H  Os. grot

AT

O N E R A R E
For the Rouad Trip, 

DECEM BER

20, 21 an d  22, 1895,
Llmltsd for Rotara

3 0  D A Y S
From Date of M l« .

For Tickets and further Information 
locali on or address your nearsst tickst 
agent or

L. g. THORN«,
[ Third Vice President and Osneral Maa- 

IfaS L IS R .
Passenger and ||g$it

t a l  a i U n i
ROUTE.

Quick time, through . sleeping ear 
New Orleans to Atlanta, without 
change, and low ratea all coroblno to 
make thu Queen andt Cresoont the 
route to be chosen.

Through slonpor Bhrtvsport to Bir
mingham without change, maklag 
close connection for Atlanta,

Schedule as follows:
I.eave Shreveport, Q. A C......8:4« a. m.

i I «w* I a w— a sw* I D*^vs Vicksburg, Q, A C.^.»«.4;80 p. in.. S i l l  I I M  iaekson, 4- A C...'^..r.T^ p. mr
v j  I I I L > / x  kD I Ideare New Orleans, Q. A C...7:0S p. m.

l.eave Mucldlast, A. G. S .„....1 J 0  a, m. 
i J.eave Birmingham, Sou. By..(iM  a. m. 

Arrive Atlanta, Sou. R y........U:40 a. n .
For full Information •write

T. M. HUNT, T. P. A., Dallas, Tex.
W. n. McOHOARTY, T. P. A., Jack- 

son, Miss.
R. H. OARRATT, A. O. P. A „ Msw

Orleans, La.
AllDY.jO, P. A., New Orleans. La.S 

UNITED flTATEB PAINT 
Co., (M. P. Beaufort A Co.), manufac
turers of th^ United States Watsr snd
roofs. Iron fence end all Iron
k'ire Proof Paint for tin and shingle 
roofs. Iron fence and all Iron Want, 
tents, tarpaulins, wagon covers, etc., 
also manufacture tenta awnlhjs, tar
paulins and wagon covsra, Twsnty- 
seoond atreet, near Strand, OalwsntM. 
Texaa.- Please rnentlon this

A , O i



e TEXAS STOCK A X D  FARM  JOTJBXAIi.

C

INCOMB SAVBO POR mVBSTMENT 
IN 1894 .

EQUITABLE..............116 348.248
Mutaal............ 14.877.688
New York.................... 12.843,884
NortbwMtorn............... 8,786 133
Hotual Bonofit...........  2,192 565
CoDDeotioDt IIoIuaI.. . 620 199
Æin»...........................  1,889 38t)
P nn Mntaal............... 2 098.893
Pror. Life «nd Trust... 2,191,993 
New EogUnd Mutusl. ̂  769,743

INCKEA'E IN A.«SET& IN 10 
VE AU5, i88s>’94..

EQUITABLE........1127,173,189
Mutual...,'’............... l(t0.194 822
Near York..................  103.661.793
NorthwMtorn............. 60,760.484 *
jrfutual Boos6tr........  17,049.069
CoDoeotidut Mutual.. 8 801.432
Ætna.........................  12 219 441
P n̂n Mutual............  16.261,883
ProT. Life sud Trust.. 17.891,778 
Neir Eajand Mutual 7,172,842
INCREA3E IN SI'RPLU5 IN TEN 

YBARS-1885 TO 1894.
EQUITABLE...............$27 017,996
Muiui).........................  16,662 664
N̂ tw York.................... 14.883 707
Northweetrrn............... 10,693 993
Mutual B*De6 t...........  722 365
Onnoctiout Mutual... 8,563 863
Æ*na...........................  189'.0.63 ,
P<-DD Motuafcvs-r7. « . .  1,062,549 -
ProT Life and Tru t . . .  1,761 370
New England MutuaL . 463,790

( Decrease )
---- - ---- -*
INCRPA5E Tn assurance IN 

FORCE IN 10 YBAkS - i885- ’94.
EQUITABLE............. $604.147.662
Mutual.......................  602921.476
New Y o r k ... . . .........  688 911 674
Nortbweatern............. 24l.9U3.387
Mutual Beueât..........  73,626.985
Cnnneotijut Mutual... 4 466 186
Ætua.........................  51 244,205
Penn Mutual............. 82,667.215
Prov. Life and Truit.. 61,980,166
New England Mutual. 31,289 591

SURPLUS EARNED IN 10 YEPRS, 
i885-’94.

EQUITABLE............  $46 269,509
Mutual........................  41,884,129
New York...................  33,993,408
Northwegtern..............  21,098 950
Mutual Benefit............ 14.798,901
Cnuneoticut Mutual. . .  15 502 4Ü(>
Æina................ ; ........  8.266 010
Peun Mutual..............  6,843,544
ProT Life and Trust...  6,527,517
New England Mutual.. 4,904,63«

r a t io  Of> ASSETS TO LIABIU- 
— TlfiA. DEC. 3 1 , i8»4>

Per oent
EQUITABLE.......................125 40
Mutual......................................112 55
New York............................1'5.30
Normweatero...............      123 83
Mutual Benefit......................... 1U7 46
Oonneoticut Mutual..............114 25
A ltoa........................................119 56
Penn Mutual....................... llo34
ProT. Life and Tru*t..........113 93
New England Mutual........ .109 23

RATIO OP SURPLUS TO LIABIU* 
T>eS, DEC. 31. 1894.

Per cenL
EQUITABLE.............................25 40
Mutual......................» ........ .12 66
New York, 15 80
N >rthwaetero........................ 23 83
24utual B en efit.. . . . . . . . . . . .  7.46
Conneotiont Mutual.................... 14 25
^Et na .• • .. .• . . . . . . . .* . . . . .1 2  55
Penn M utoal...... ***.****1034
Prow. Life and Truet ........... 18 93
New England Mutual... 2 23

ASSURANCE IN FORCE, OBR
31, 1894*

EQUITABLE........ ... $918,8^,788
Mutual......... 864,710,761
New York................... 818 294 160
North western............. 840 697 669
Mutual Bsnrfit.........  209 369 528
Cnnneotioul Mutual,. 156 686 871
Æ 'n a ....« .................  156 9"7 790
Pt-nn Mutual...........  126 587.076
Prov Life and Trust.. K'8 071.924 
New England Mutual 93 868,887

THE BEST OF ALL
IN ALL THINGS AT ALL TIMES.

Thfre are many GOOD life inaurance conipanieB, but among them all there must ba 
one BEST. THE BEST is THE EQUITABLE. If you wish to know why, send for. L 
the report of the 8 .perintendent of luauranoe for the state of New York on the axamin^ 
tion ofThe Equitable; 2 for actual reeulta of maturing policies, 8, for aUtement cf death 
claims paid in H94 Then you will know the three great reasons of The Equitable s su
premacy: 1st, its financial stability; 2d, its great profits and advanta es to hVing 
policy holders; 3d, the promptneaa ol ita pa/menia and liberality of its Bettlements.

JAS. W. ALEXANDER. Vice- Prcs’t H, B SYOE. PresidentOF THE UNITED STATES.

For information in reference to insurance, or agencies, apply to

H. W. riTCfl, Cashier, A. A. GREEN, Jr., Manager,
F O R T  W O R T H ,  T E X A S .

t

Assets, $185,044,310. . , Surplus, $37,481,069.

INCREASE IN t o t a l  in  INCOMB 
IN 10  YEARS, i88s - ’ 94>

EQUITABLE..............$28 666,248
Mutual.........................  26,661,211
New York.................... 22,650.562
N irthweatern............... 11,610.159
Mutual Benefit............  4,266.385
Cnnneotiout Mutual... 4<'4 565
ifitna................ .........  2,578 971
Penn Mutual..............  4 239 844
Prov. Life and Trust... 3 390 768 
Nhw England Miunal.. 1.936 994

OK05S SURPLUS, DEC. 31, 1894
EQUITABLE............... $87,481.069
Mutual........................  22,729,670
New York..............   21,678,761
Northwestern....... . 14,100,876
Mutual BensfiL...........  8,862,742
ConnsoUent Mutual. . .  7,768 270
ÆRsa............................ 6,859 919
Penn Mutual........... . 2,884,600
Prov Life and Trust... 8,305,884 
New England Mntnü. . t,049’607

'“ »UR»»Ll S EARNED iN 1894.
EQUITABLE.................$8181,068
Mutual............................ 8,010,801
New York........................5,20d.629
Northwestern................. 4,003,745
Mutual BsoefiL.............  1,933,648
O'tuneotiout Mutual.... 1.816.284
Æina.............................. 1,165 679
Penn Mutual....... . 1HX)8 160
Prov. Life nnd Treat... 1,142 404 
New England Mutual. <. 863,662
CASH UIVtDEINOS P-AID IN 1894«
EQUITABLE.................$2,139,785
Mutual......................     1,808.345
New York..  ..............    .1,681.755
Northwestern..................1,261,825
Mutual Benefit................1.674,264
Cnnneotioul Mutual....... 1,265 416
JBtna........................... 806.8 >9
Penn Mutual................... 760,281
Prov. Lifo and Trust.. . . .  644 681 
New England Mutual..* 53t,588
INCREASE IN PREMIUM INCOMB 

IN 10 YEARS, i885-’94r
EQUITABLE.............. $24 007 601
Mutual.........................  22 272,906
New York....................  18,452.028
Northwestern...............  9 881.890
Mutual Benefit...........  8,278.187,

'Conneotiont Mutual... 29.466
(Deorease.)

Æt..a............................ 2.145024
Penn Mutual...............  3 564 967
Prov. Life and Trust... 2,6o9.767
Nsw'Bngland Mutual.*. 1,075.849

V

INCREASE IN PAYPIENTA TO POL
ICY HOLDE<<> IN lo 

YEARS, i885- ’94.
EQUITABLE.............. $12.278,566
Mutual.........................  7.106 195
New York....................  8.930,048
Northw** ern...............  2,665,193
Mutual Beue6t............. 2,$19,123
Cnaoectiout Mutual. . .  687,5u6 

na...........................  1.142.909

INCO»»E SAVED FOR I^VESmBNT ' 
IN TEN YEARS. l8Ss-’94..

EQUI TABLE.. . . . . . .  $126 000 761
M tual ..................... 91 621 748
New York........... . . ... 97,643,828
Nortbweatera.............  48,421,138
Mutual Beneat....... 16,775,122
Conneoliout Mutual.. 8 633 528 
iEma..........................  118.18 5.33

Peon Mutual............... 2,068.
ProT. Lif* and Trust.. .  1,7'26 518 
NewEnfiaud Mutual.. 632,042

PeuD Mutual.............  15,001,784
Prov Life and Trust.. 17,515 426 
New England Mainai 7,644 961

INCREASLE IN INTEREST INCOflB 
IN io Y E ^ R ó -- i88e - ’ 94«

EQUITABLE................ $4 658,645
Mutual...........................  8 882 786
New York......................  4,176.360
Northwestsrn................. 2,215.820
Mutual B m e fiL ... ... .. 991 898
Cnnnsoliout Mutual.... 431,179
a : ina.............................  634 458
Penn Mutual................. 692 8M
Prov. Life ar<d Trust.. . .  851,76.
New England Mptpal..  ̂ 281,648

PERSONAL.
A. H. Moure of Comunche was, here 

this week.
J. McCiroKor of lialliiiKer was In the 

Port Wednesday. . .
J. H. Spence of Sulphur Springs was 

In Fort Worth Tuesday.
D. R. Swearingen of Quanah was In 

Fort Worth Wednesday.
Ij. W. Wehh of Rellvlew, “ hogged” 

the stock yards .Wednesday.
.Tohn Rryson of romanche county 

was on the market this week.
Joseph li. Ixtving and A. V. Carter 

are in Ballinger on a calile deal.
Willis McAuley and J. P. Gordon of 

Bulphur Springs were In this week.
S. G. White of Weatherford, hut late 

if Quanah, was In the Port this week.
Col. Wm. Hunter relumed from a 

business trip to St. I.aiul8 Sunday night.
John Dennis of Cisco, Texas, has two 

hundred good steers to sell. See his
ad.

W. W. llarrold of Daggett’s 
Dranch, sampled the market here this 
W e e k .

WlnUeld Scott has heen out to Rrown- 
wnod. where he Is Interested In the oil 
mills.

C. D. H.irrls and K. U. Tlpctor of 
Sweetwater had stock nt the yards 
Wednesday.

J. W. Conatser of WhItI, I’arkcr 
county, had a lot of hogs at the 
yards this week.

Charley MeParInnd, a well known 
feeder of A ledo. Is still on the market 
for 1000 steers.

Charley Coon of Weatherford left n 
ffw  days ago for Concho county where 
he expects to buy SOO feeders.

J. W. Corn, of Weatherford has gone 
•west to receive a string of feeders 
bought out of the McCoy herd in Kent county.

D. M. DeVltt. of San Angelo, brother 
of our Phil, has been doing the Fort 
this week, eating his Thanksgiving tur.* 
key here.

P. W. Plato of Kansas City, who has 
spent a week In Texas, has gone home. 
He found the stock In the Texas feed
ing pens In good condition.

• -W. P. Smith of Azle. this county. In 
renewing hts subscflotlon, said a good 
word about the •Journal. Mr. Rmith 
talks Intelligently about farming and 
fruit growing.

P.- W. Hunt of Childress county paid 
the Journal s visit Wednesday .He 
reports good gross, and cattle In good 
shape In his section, and says the snow 

. storm did no damage.
8. n. Burnett has returned from the 

Territory. The storm kept him from 
getting here to the meeting of the 
executive committee of the Cattle 
Raisers’ sssociatlon Monday.

Jndge J. B. Rector of Dallas came 
over to Port Worth Wednesday and 
bought 200 heifers of E. M. Daggett 
and chipped them to hla ranch near 
Bweetwater.

John Har<festy. a solid farmer of this 
count.y. called at the Journal office 
Wednesday end took advantage of one 
of our splendid clubbing propositions 
Mr. Hardatr diversifies his crops afid 
rsÉsas talsAtwn ”hog and hotnlny.” He

has llntsher sowing his wheat and says 
It to up and hsddng fine. The cold 
spell this week set him back none.

Byron Jones, a cattleman of Kauf
man county, was In the Port Tuesday.

John Hoeny of Abilene, who has 
"spells” .when he gets to talking horse, 
was In the Port this week.

M. P. Akers of Blrdvlne called at the 
Journal oillce and made the cashier 
happy, nigh on to shoutin'.

erb have' learned a valuable lesson. 
They have learne<l that It pays to make 
a steer fat. Prices now are good and 
from all I can learn I see nothing to 
prevent the bulls from getting even 
better control of the mtfrkets.”

J. H. Jones, banker and cattleman 
of Hall county, was In the Port this 
week, and reported things all right In 
that section.

J. T .Cockrell, one of Baylor coun
ty's wide-awake rnttlemen. was In Fort 
Worth ’fuesday, on hie way home from 
Kaufmin county, where he has been 
on business.

J. M. Daugherty of Ahllene spent 
Monday In Fort Worth. Mr. Daugherty 
has recently shipped 5000 direct to the 
market and expresses himself as well 
satlsdcd with the prjee he received.

.Tesse Cannon of Ahllene stopped In 
Fort Worth Sunday night, and made 
the silver threads of the Journal 
eushler's heart vibrate mlghtly. Your 
sub. Is duly advanced, Jesse.

Guv Pieixie, a prosperous cattle feed
er of Waxahachle. was In Fcrrt Worth 
a few days ago. Mr. P'orce reports his 
catt!e In tine condition and expects to 
be ready for a second feeding In a few 
weeks.

R- C. Burns, a prominent ranchman 
of Lubbock county, eat his Thanks
giving turkey In Port Worth, Mr. 
Burns thinks the cattle In his section 
will go through the winter in good 
shape.

Mr. 8. Y. Thornton of Blackwater, 
Mo., whose card may be found In our 
"Breeders Column," writes as fol
lows: The foundation of my herd was 
begun at the time the American Du- 
roc Jersey association was organized, 
and since then my breeders have been 
drawn from the herds of Thomag 
Bennett to Charles Stuckey of lU.nois, 
S. E. Masters and Sam'l Young of 
Ohio, and John A. Hubbard of Iowa. 
My sows weigh from 100 to 500 pounds, 
In breeding condition, and 600 to 700 
when fat. They are perhaps the most 
prolltle breed of hogs on earth; gilt» 
bring 7 to 12 pigs at a litter And soWs 
from 8 to 15 each twice a year, and I 
have had two sows to bring 18 pigs 
each, and one brought 19. 1 usually
market spring pigs In November or 
December by the car load. With an 
average weight x)f 275 or 300 pojnds. 
My breeders are all'registered and se
lected with great pains with the view 
of having the most good qualities not 
only In fancy points, but In the num
ber of good, strong pigs from docile 
BOWS that are good sucklers.

--------------- o--------------- -
b u y in g  l ik e  in s u r a n c e .

SHEEP AND WOOL
'file United Htates exported 37,045 

head of sheep in August last, against 
22.794 head in the same month last 
year.

The largest sheep ranch on the North 
American continent Is one 400,000 acres 
lying in the counties Tlf Dimmit and 
Webb. Texas.

The .sheep breeders report an unusu
ally good demand for rams. The best 
of It Is the strongest demand is for the 
best bred sheep.

A Montana Chtnaman, Tonv Hall, 
owns 6000 sheep, which he pastures on 
the range. They average eight pounds 
of wool to the sheep.

Bam Cutbirth of Callahan county was 
in the city Monday. .Mr. Cutbirth 
ha.idled several thousand cattle In the 
Indian Territory during the past season 
and made plenty of money on all of 
them and Is correspondingly happy.

D. P. White, the live and moving 
manager of the Eddy-BIssell Cattle 
company, was In Fort Worth this week 
On his way back to the ranch from his 
home In Abilene. The Journal is al
ways glad to have D. P. call.

Doalc Good of Roswell, N. M., spent 
several days this week in Fort Worth. 
He reports both grass and cattle In 
tine condition and thinks that Ros
well will eventually make the leading 
city of New Mexico.

L. J. Caraway, Oranbury. paid the 
Journal a ple.isant visit Wednesday. 
Col. Caraway says he has been engag
ed In merchandising. law, politics and 
farming, but for peace of mind he says 
he will take the farm. He Is a great 
helelver In the farmers’ congress end 
Its workings, and devotes a good part 
of his time to It.

J- Km P. Brown of Benbrook. this 
county, called on the Journal Tuesday 
and added wealth- to ita treasury. Mr 
Brown le a successful farmer, ai>1 
would have ted some cattle this win
ter, but concluded they were too high 
to buy and feed. He raises hts »wn 
hogs, and as he has raised 1500 bushels 
of eorn this year he will have hog and 
hominy In a plentiful hupply.
LOCAL.

Col. Carter, live stock agent of the 
Rock Island, on hIs return from San 
Antonio, said; ."Thera have besa very • 
few cattle going (o market during the 
last few weeka I found quite a num
ber of feeders 4n the San Antonio dto- 
trlet, however, and was agreeably sur
prised at their rvnditloa. The majority 
are of good air.e, fat and growing. 

.These cattu will begta to go north 
about D e^»her it  or lA Texas feed- 1  

,4 t 1

The Equitable Life Insurance .Society 
Would Appear to Believe It Pays to 
Submit Facts and Figures Through 
the Modiuin of Newspaper Advertis
ing for the Decision of the Public. 
The recent liberal use of oewspaacr 

advertising sp.ice by this leader of the 
groat life Insurance companies of the 
world Is worthy of note. Putting forth 
the advantages their company have to 
offer the public In the way of safe tn- 
surnnee as a profitable investment, 
they thus appeal to the business 
acumen of men of aff.'itrs to'decide the 
question of when can best he bought 
insurance whl-h Insures nt leant cost, 
or which shall be the Investment at 
the end of n term of-years. The adver
tising thus dune effectively supplements 
the work of the experienced Insurance 
solicitor. A careful study of the six
teen comparisons with ten other large 
companies shown In the advertisement 
of the Equitable appeals to the best 
Judgment of the man In need of In
surance. and proves It one of, If not tljg 
safest and strongest, companies In the 
world. The Equitable Society has just 
passed through a thorough and ex
haustive examination hy the Superin
tendent of the insurance dpartment of 
New York, whose report Is full of the 
highest praise for the financial condi
tion of the Equitable. This company 
1s represented 4ix Northwest Texas by 
A. A. Green, Jr., Port Worth.

AS USUAL
The Texas anu Pacirtc Railway com
pany will 'sell round-trip excursion 
tickets to all points in the Southern 
states for the holidays at one fare lor 
the round trip. * Tickets will be on 
sale December 20. 21 and 22, limited for 
return thirty days from date of eale 

Take advantage of this opportunity 
to visit your old home once more Your 
nearest ticket agent win give you full 
infornakUoiW or addresa the undersigned.

In addition to the above, the Texas 
and Pacific Rsllway company U nqjr 
aelllng ticket* to the "Atlanta Expo
sition ’ at m a tly  reduced rata*. 
Write for Information.

ME8L1ER.Oen’l Pasa. and Ticket Agt., Dallas. 
Tex. .............. -o --------
The Youth’s Companion Is • tkast 

that comes not eaee w ysar, trot one* 
a week. It is not only always an ap
petising tsast. but slwasrs strengthen
ing and reCreshing. too. This being 
Thanksgiving week, the Com nan ion 
has. like everybody else, provided an
------ “ *• supply of dainties and good

special courses apprepm-
uauqiial supply ofI S T t S t a S ! *

The Ford County News says; J. W. 
Magee purchased from J. C. Whltten- 
berg last week SOO head of sheep to feed 
his surplus grain U> this winter. He 
expects to have them fat In time to 
make early spring shipments.

The -fact that the amount of wool 
marketed this year Is more than 60 
per cent greater than during a corres
ponding period In 1893, says the Racine 
Times, Indicates that the wool growers 
are not gping out of business yet.

There Is a marked gain from year to 
year in the consumption of mutton in 
this country. The vast quantities of 
dressed mutton sent fresh to nearly all 
parts of the country show that the 
demand Is rapidly broadening. It Is a 
good thing for our farmers, because 
sheep can be raised successfully nearly 
everywhere and - when Intelligently 
managed they pay well, especially In 
small flocks and where special atten
tion Is given to their mutton qualities.

Here Is nn Item of Interesting Infor
mation for onr sheep and cattle men 
which It may be well for them to In
vestigate and try; “ Robert Taylor, one 
of the largest sheep growirs of Casper, 
Wyoming. Is making arrangements to 
buy up the old cattle ranches rlkar that 
place to be used as alfalfa farms for 
the purpose of fattening sheep. 'The 
wool product, he says .does not yield 
sufficient revenue to make the business 
profitable, but by getting mutton In a 
marketable condition a money-making 
combination is effected.” —pillon Ex
aminer.

Ed Crosson, one of the land mark* 
In west Texas, came In to ring up hts 
figures on bur register this week. He 
Is one of those sheepmen who do hot 
believe In fall shearing, and he given 
reasons for the faith that is In him. 
Sheep, he asserts, suffer very much 
from cold rgins In the fall when freshly 
shorn ahd the number that Is lost from 
•crew worms every fall after shearing 
U an expensive Item. The Ui"l tlnne he 
sheared In the fall he lost between 60 
or 70 head. Everything considered, hla 
experience Is that It does not pay to 
shear In the fall unless forced to do so 
by scab or Interest.-ATexas Farmer.

A good many X>f our sheepmen do not 
take an altogether favorable view of 
the future prospects of the wool grow
ers. They *ay that at the present price 
of wool the business does not pay. and 
that there is no substantial prospect 
of any change. Th* Montana Stock 
Growers’ Journal does not share In this 
pesBlmistlo view of the case, but rathar 
bellevca that the future Is full of prom
ise for the sheepmen. It should bs 
borne In tnlnd that the' sheep business 
is very quickly adapted to changed con
dition» TiMtt by reason of the low 
price of shsep and wool a groat many 
havs been afid are selling out and quit
ting the business. There Is at the pres
ent time a Iwa number of sheep In the 
United Stats* thsn there has been for 
a number of yourk and not only la this 
the ease In tWa eountry. tnit it is true 
of other larM prAducIng coteries. 
Ttie supply Ip being adjwted

to the demand, and it is reasonable to 
suppose that In a few years prices will 
have reached a point where the busi
ness will be as profitable to the range 
sheepman as it has been in the past.

In. a new method of scouring wool 
naphtha is employed as the cleaning 
substance. By means of a pump the 
naphtha Is forced through and through 
the wool, extracting all the natural oil. 
It is claimed that the naphtha does not 
injure the fiber of the wool, as alkali 
cleansing, but leaves the fleece In better 
condition than when cleansed by any 
other process. A further valuable fea
ture of the new method is that after 
the grease is extracted from It the 
naphtha is in a pure state, thereby be
coming valuable as a medical agent or 
for a saponlflcator Into thé purest of 
soaps. It is claimed that a plant fol
lowing this method scoured 600,000 
pounds of wool, and saved a product of 
80,000 pounds in pure wool oil.

Several of the American agricultural 
societies in the sheep districts recently 
waited upon the minister of agricul
ture, suggesting that the government 
should Introduce a short bill making 
sheep dipping compulsory, so as to de
crease the tick pest. The minister 
promised to consult with the chief in
spector o f stock on the matter, to see 
what power thgre was under the dis
ease ¿n stock act to carry out the wishes 
of the deputation. If the act contained 
no authority to make dipping com
pulsory, he would send a circular to the 
agricultural and pastorial societies In 
the colony, asking their views on the 
question of Introducing a bill. Isn’t 
it a remarkable faqt that men have to 
be forced before they will do even the 
things which are for their own benefit. 
B\-ery sheep breeder who allows ticks 
to feed upon his sheep is just as surely 
losing money by so doing as If his 
neighbor’s calf sucked his cow half 
dry every day, for which nothing was 
given In return.—Parmer's Advocate.

That Is true, and yet scores of sheep 
owners do not understand that a good 
dip will keep the sheep entirely free 
from ticks and thus benefit both the 
sheep and fleece (greatly. Dipping 
should be ddne several times during 
the season fox the best tfi>alth of sheep.---------------- 0----------------

THE INTERNATIONAL ROUTE.
The intematlonaf and Great North

ern raflroad is the shortest and best 
line between points In Texas and Mexi
co and the principal cities of the North, 
East and Southeast.

Double daily train service and Pull
man sleepers on night trains between 
Galveston .Houston and St. Louis, La- 
’redo, San Antonio, St. Louis and Chi
cago. and between San Antonio, Austin, 
Taylor via Hjftrne, Fort Worth and 
Kansas City. As » a live stock 
rout* to Northern points it is the quick
est and best. Lots of ten cars and 
over will be taken through In solid train 
and. In the quickest possible time.

Shipments to Chicago via St. Louis 
are giren th* benefit of the St. Louis 
market.

Facilitlee fOr feed water and rest in 
transit «re provided at San Antonio, 
Taylor, Palestine, Lgngview, lexar- 
|cana, LHtle Rock, Poplar BluS, Cairo 
and St. Loula

For further Information qall on near
est agent or address

J. E. GALBRAITH.
G. F. AND P. A.

D. J. PRICE,
A. O. P. A.

Palestine. Texas.' < o-----------—
L. E. BatUe o f Marlin, marketed at 

8t. Louis Wednesday 22 meal fed steers, 
1211 pounds, at $2.86; 22 steers, 1189 
pounds, at tS.70, and 110 steers, lOtg 
pounds, at $2.66.

Her Way: 'Van Blumer (looking at 
his wife’s check book)—” Yon don’t 
mean ta say you have given out a 
check for $100? Why, you’ve only got 
$50 In the bank to meet itr*

HU Wife—"That'S all right.-dear! If 
the cashier says anything about It ril 
teDxjtim tn charge It.”—Pack.

The Polytechnic college U rat^dly 
taking TSfiiuAs one or tne iibhi Mtp 
catlonal institutions In the Southwest. 
It was opened a little nrlore than four 
years ago, but has already secured a 
large patronage and impressed itself 
on the educational community of the 
state as one of the foremost institu
tions.

The president. Rev. W* F. Lloyd, 
has gathered a faculty of fourteen 
thoroughly capable men and women, 
who are conscientious in their effort 
to impart instruction to theip stud
ents. Professor W. P. Mister, A. M., 
has the chair of mathematics; Professor 
J. P. Sigler, A. M., fills the chair of 
English, Professor R. E. Brooks, A .' 
B., teaches ancient and modern lan
guages; Dr. C. N. Adkisson, B. S., fill* 
the chair of natural science; Professor 
W. L. Alexander has charge  ̂of the 
business department. Mrs. W. F. Mis
ter and Professor M. Coppedge ar* 
also employed In literary work; Mis* 
Kate V. King, Miss Bertha Dorr, Miss 
Mary E. Cocke and MlSs _ Juaalta 
Pressley have charge of the music de
partment. Elocution is carefully 
taught by Miss Wessle Adkisson and 
Miss Mattie Melton is the competent 
Instructor In «rt . The president keeps 
his eye on each department and sup
ervises the whole.

The naotto of the college U "Thor
ough' Instruction In All Departments.** 
It Is carried out to the letter. The 
curriculum is unusually high, and 
when completed will fit the student* 
for advanced university work. Tha 
sub-freehman department enables 
those who are not sufllp.tently advanced 
to enter the college clasees to prepare 
themselves for such position.

It*ls conce<j»d by all that the music 
department h unusually fine. Misa 
King, the principal. Is one of the finest 
vocalists and pianists In the Smith 
and is eminently successful as aa In
structor.

The business department teaehss 
bookkeeping, shorthand,, typswrltlng, 
penmanship, banking. wholesaling, 
commercial law, commercial arlfhnte- 
tlc and all that la usually taught in a 
first-class business cdllegs.

Tl ê tuition rates and board at the 
Polytechnic are verjT reaaoaable. 
Young ladles board with ths prssMsnt 
and his family,' and the young gen
tlemen in private families ■or at tha 
boys’ boarding hall. Address for *at- 
alogue. Rev. W , F. Lloyfi, Fort Worth, 
Tex.

Order your stencil*, eaala, rubMr 
stamp*, etc., direct Troni th* '^ssM  
Rubber Stamp Co.. 3M Mahs st, BkRilk

. -.V «-i-



TE XA S 8TOCK-AÎÎD  FARM  JOU RN AL

M A R K E T S .
Biuiinen h«a been fairly cood about 

the Mock yards this w«oK. •
,The followinx sales representative of 

the -week’s market, were made by the 
,Btandard Live Stock Commission com
pany:

' Hoks. Ave. Prite.
83 .................................. 346 |3.:5

,64 ..................................330 3.25
T l .................... ..............368 3.26

M ................................. 290 3.20
.* 9 ...... ...........................235 3.22 1-2

r • $8 ...................................280 8.25
r  34  190 3.20

l i  ................................. 280 3.SO
81 ........... ......................143 8.17 14

‘ 10  160 3.15
, , 72  ......260 3.25
ffiv ' ■00  2*0 3.3#

■   M  290 8.26 —
i ' «9 ........... ..................... 300 3.25
 ̂ 77  208 3.25

«7 ......................... ....... 270 3.25
-is, - - 79................... ; ..............220 3.22 1-2

64.............. ................... 290 ' 3.30
6 8 ........... .......................275 3.25

tii'-'Ci" '3 .............................. 288 3.30
.............  270 3.35

kT , '.*9 (wagon) .................. 230 ’ 3.15
29 cows .......................    2c
*34 cows ..............................................  2c

^  ^5 cows .............................................<1.60
NEW ORLEA?i8 LETTER.

New Orleans, Nov. 96.—Dear Sir: The 
receipts of all classes of cattle continue 
nominal, but the market yesterday and 
to-day ruled slow 'and unsatisfactory. 
Beef cattle ruled weak and calves and 
.vearllngs are lower. The supply la 

, mostly Mlssluippt, Alabama,. Loulsana 
'Cattle. Good Texans will sell readily 
for quotations. Alt lump-jaw cattle 
are condemned and are not permitted 
to. be slaughtered. Hogs, weak. The 
inquiry la for good corn fed stock, 
weighing 130 to 190 pounds; the weather 
is. warm and heavy weights are not 
wanted. Sheep market, quiet.

. Cattle—Good fat beeves, per pound,
. 3M gross, 8 .l-4c93 l-8c.

Fair fat beeves, per pound, gross, 
* 2 l-4o©2. S-4c,

* Thin and rough old beeve s, per
pound, gross, 1 l-2c fiZc.
- Good fat cows and heifers, per poupd, 
i^bss, 2 l-c©3c.

Fhlr fat cows, per pound, gross, 2c@ 
t 14c.

Jhin and rough old cows, each, <6@
110.

Bulls, per pound, gross. 1 l-4c®l 3-4c. 
Good fat calves, each, <8.D0®}9.50 
Fair fat cafves, each, $6.50@t7.60.
Thih calves, each, <4.5Qi& <5,50. __

■ “ tirSba''rS.T~ye8nvhg8, -ent'K
Fair fat yearlings, each, 38®<9.

 ̂ Thin yearlings, each. 35®<6.
Good milch cows. each. <27.60̂ 6336. 
Common to fair. <156322.50.
Sprlnjrers, <17.60®<25.
Hogs—Good fat cornfed, per ppund, 

•gross,-S- 3-4c®4 l-2c.
’ Common to, fair, per pound, gross, 

3 l-4c©3'l-JC.
Sheep—Good fat sheep, per pound, 

gross, 2 3-4c(g)3e. i
Common to fair, each, 316il*1.60.

Respectfully yours, 
ALBERT MONTGOMERY & CO..

Limited.
C.VTTLB.

Chicago, ni., Nov. 27.—Common to 
strictly native prhne dressed beef and 
shipping steers were In demand at 
<3.15®4.56; bulk of sales, <3.75®4.14.

• Butchers’ and canners’ stuff was In 
good demand at ruling prices.'Fat eows 
at <3.00®3.50, medium grades at <2.40® 
2.90; canning lots, ' <1.506J)3.30; not 
many selling lower than <2.75. Bulls 
sold At4i2.00®2.30, and calves at <2.60® 
3.00. Stockers and feeders were rather 

.{scarce and in fair demand at stronger 
prices, with sales-at <2.5093.60. The 
few Texans and rangers received were 
sold M steady prices.

Trade In hogs started off actively at 
—steady prlueii. but tlig~ingri{ot bfeeawo' 

■weaker after most' o f the good hogs 
disposed of. Sales were made 

range Uf >5c, but'

J t

the choice droves sold at <3.40®3.70. 
chiefly at |.8.60®3.65; good heavy med
ium light and middle lots sold at about 
the same pricey and pigs were active 
and Arm at 3 .̂40®3.60 for good to 
choice lots. A year ago hogs sold at 
<3.66®4.00; two years ago at $4.65® 
4.60, and three years ago at <5.40® 
6.07 1-2.

There was a fair demand at steady 
prices. Inferior to good sheep saleable 
at <1.36®3.00, with extra ewes scarce 
and pretty much nominal at <3.25® 
3.60- Western sheep were in demand 
at <2.00®3.20; for ordinary to choice 
and lambs were wanted at <3.00®4.50 
for common to choice. ,

St. Lóala Live Stock.
St. Louis, Mo.. Nov. 27.— Cattle— 

Receipts, 4la0. Market active and a 
shade off within the range. Export 
steers, <4.60®4.75; fair to choice ship
ping. 33.76®4.40; dreseed beef steers. 
|3,00®4.26; light steers under 1000 
3x>unds, <2.50®3.40; stockers and feed
ers, <2.00®S.30; cows and heifers, <1.80® 
3.25; Texas and Indian steers, <2.60® 
3.30 for grass and <3.25®3.T5 for Ted 
steers. Cows and heifers, <1.75®2.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 4000. Market steady 
to 6c lower. Heavy, <3.50®3.70; mixed, 
<3.3»®3.60; light, <3.30®8.S5.

Sheep—Receipts, 1200, Market steady. 
Native nruttons, <2.50@3.50; Iambs, <3.00 

. ®4.00; Southern sheep, <2.00®3.00.
Kgasaa ('Ity Livestock.

* Kansas XJlty, Mo.. Nov. 27.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 4600>shipments, 2700. Market 
slow to steady. Beef steers. <2.76©3.26; 
Texas cows. <2.1002.90; bsM steers, 

native cows, <1.76®3.05; 
Stockers and feeders, <2.60®6.65; bulls <1.6068.00.

shipments,,2W. Market steady, closed weak. Bulk 
OÍ 33.6008.56; heavies, <3.10®
2-fJ: <8.50®*.60; mixed, <3.45®

<jl-20®3.60; yorkers, <3.46® 3.60; pigs, |t.M6S.40.
—Receipts, 3300; shipments, 2900. 

Market steady. Lambs, 13.0004.35; mut
tons, <2.50® 3.36.

No market tomorrow. Holiday.
Tlie 'Woal Market. —

^Boston, Kov, 2T.-The American 
wool and Cotton Reportar will cay 
tomorrow of the wool trade* * ♦

Boston and
Philadelphia have amounted this week 
to 6.882,069 pounda, of which <280,800 
TOUads were domestic and 19.756,700 
twunds were foreign #ool. T ou l Is 
considerably larger than the aggregate 
reportad laat week, and there has 'un- 
qucMIonably been both an increase 
and a more urgent Inquiry. It is the 
reneral opinion that the news Just 
received from London wMl ’ greatly 
strengthen our markets. In Boston the 
sales this week, will foot up 8.328,000 
pounds, about Uve-slxths o f which, 2,- 

p ou i^ , were, domeatlc stock, 
t nd the, balance, 4M,000 poúodfi, for- 
I Ign wool. Although there is k large 
and mora,definite inquiry there la still 
comparatively, quiet; which is natural 
enough when one considers the vast

niarket hasfenUahed to the millt since January
L J Í Í S Í  by more than1MM.6M pounds the aggregate sold In 
this warkM in the corresponding peri
od Of-IIM. ■ ■ t '

M » d -a  W ool Sales.
l4Bdon. Nov. 27.—̂ At the wool ano- 

tlo« saleo today. 79M bales were offer
e d  «  which 606 were withdrawn. The 
pstos IM upcbangeirh steady demand. 
America was buying choice breeda and 
meriaas.

n «  thnowlng are salea In detail;
Sydney, IITJ bales; scoured, lOdAls 

Id; groasy, 3 l-4®9 l-2d. Queensland. 
1T92 hqMs; Bcoure^ T 1 ^ ® is  2 l-ld; 
gn«SF, l®M. Tlctorla. TT8 bales; 
ssoBTsd, I <-4d. l^utb Australia, 1139

New Zealand, 1380 bales; scoured, 6 l-3d 
Ols td; greasy, 6 3-4®! l-2d. Cape of 
Good Hope and Natal. IHH bales; 
scoured, 3 l-4d®ls 3d; greasy, 4 8-4® 
7 1-Jd.

URAlh AMD PROVISlOhS, 
L iv e r p o o l .

Liverpool, Nov. 27.—Wheat quiet; 
spot demand poor; No. 2 red, winter, 
5s 2d; No. 2 red spring, stocks exhaust
ed; No. 3 hard, Mamtoba, stocks ex
hausted; No. 1 California, 6s Sd.

Futures quiet and unchanged to l-4d 
higher. November and December, 6s 
2 l-4d: January, 5s 2 8-4d; February. 
6s 3 l-4d; March. 6s 4d; April, 5s >1 l-2d.

Corn—Spot firm; American, .mixed, 
new, 3s 3 3-4d.

Futures firm and unchanged to l-4d 
higher. November, 3s 3 l-4d; Decem
ber, 3s 3 S-4d; January, February and 
March, 2s 2 3-4d: April, Ss 3d.

Flour firm: moderate demand; St. 
-l<outs fancy winter, 7s 3d.

kt. Lonls Fyodace.
St. LouLs.'Mo., NoV- 27.—Flour firm 

but unchanged.
Wheat opened n shade better, but' 

closed l-4c under,, yesterday. Decem
ber. 66 1-8®55 l-4c; May, 60 l-3c.

Corn lower; cash, 24c; December, 24c; 
May. 25 3-1026 7-8e.

Oats lower; cash jind December. 18c; 
May, 20 S-8c.

Rye lower; 33c bid. *
Cornmeal quiet at <1.36® 1.40.
Flaxseed firm at 87 l-2o.
Timothy, <3.00®3.50.
Hay. slow and unchanged.
Butter better; oreamery, 19®35c; 

dairy, 17®18c.
Eggs firm; 18 l-2c.
Whisky steady at <1.22.
Cotton ties and bagging ut ...anged.
Pork quiet at <8.37 1-2.*
Lard lower; prime, <5.25; choice, <5.3.5.
Bacon and dry salted meats un- 

chagiged. ^

D A I R Y .
Milk Is good, and so 1s water, 

otri
but

they both have a beBee flavor wb9n 
taken separately.

At the World’s fair In Chicago, the 
Judges of butter claimed that the Ca
nadian butter hud a fishy taste. Their 

I dair)’ comnils.sloner hunted this up and 
I found that their imported salt was 

brought there in vessels or cars In the 
fish trade. He believed that the dis
covery WHS worth very much' more tev 
the Canadian dairymen than all the 
expenses they Incurred at the fair.

Kew Vur|c..
New York, Nov. 27.—Wheat receipts. 

374,600; exports, 109,960; spot market 
weaker and closed unsettled, unsatis
factory export demand. No. 2 fed, 
66 3-4c; No. 1 hard, 66 l-2c. Options 
opened Steady, turning weak ancBfalrly 
active on local selling, and holders of 
December switching to May, aud lat
ter broke under much liquidation. De
cember, 64 l-4c.

Hides quiqt,
I.«ather quiet.
Wool quiet. *
Pig Iron quiet.
Copper dull; brokers, <11.00; ex

change, <1 1 .00011.10.
Tin steady; straits, <I4.26®14.30;plmsp, qaiet; upmer ninr------
Coffee—Options closed weak at a net 

decline of 15®20 points; sales, 19,600 
bags. December. <14.50®16.20.

Spot coffee dull; Rio No. 7, 17c; Cor
dova. 18®18 l-2c. ' . ■

Sugar—Raw quiet; refined, quiet.
Cotton seed oil opened quiet and 

nominally unchanged.
K n n s a s  r l t y  F r o d n r e .

Kansas City, Nov. 27.—Wheat ac
tive; slightly higher. No. 2 hard, 56® 
67 l-4c; No. 2 red, nominally 66e; No. 2 
spring, 65®56c; No. 3 springy 63®53 l-4c; 
rejected, nominally 40®47c.

Corn active and steady; No. 2 mixed, 
22 l-2®23c; No. 2 white, 22 l-2®23c.

Oats steady; No. 2, nominally 17® 
18c; No. 2 white, 19c.

Rye steady; No. 3, nominally 33c.
Huy weak; timothy, <H,̂ 0®11.00; prai

rie, <6.00®7.50. '
Butter slow; firmer; creamery, 17® 

20c; dairy, 14®15c.
■Eggs • very firm; 18 l-2c.
Receipts—Wheat. 19,200; corn, 14,500; 

oats, 4000.
Shipments—WheZt, 10,800; corn and

oats, none. \ ____  »■
“^ cottoxT “ * >

L iv e r p o o l .
Liverpool. Nov. 27. —'\^otton — Good 

business done; prlo'es flVmM'. Amerl- 
-tfill TmaanfrgT 4 '22"-33d. The 'sales b' 
thy day were 12,000 bales, of which 1000 
were, for specqlaUun and export, gnd 
Inrludea 10,600 Aiherlcal^. Receipts,Riri
206, all American 

Futures opened steady and closed 
quiet at a decline; American middling, 
L. M. C., 4.85; November-December, 
4.34; Dacember-Januar,', 4.32s January- 
February. 4,84; February-March, 4.34: 
March-Aprll, 4.33®4.34; April-May, 
4.34®4.35; May-June, 4.36; June-July, 
4..36̂  July-Allguyt, 4.37.

Tlje tenders bf today’ s deliveries were 
300 bales of new dockets.

A innn on starting Into the dairy 
business made these mistakes: 1. Buy
ing 14 cows from a live stock dealer 
and farmer who could tell a falsehood 
as easily as the truth. He said they 
would all be fresh In the autumn, but 
some of them did not drop their calves 
until the following April. By this 
transaction we sunk about <250. 2. By 
keeping more cows than we could rslse 
feed for, and being obliged to buM In 
the spring when feed was the highest 
In price, and the roads the worst. • We, 
and many of our neighbors, have lost 
considerable by this mistake. 3. By 
not raising otir own stock. We have <0 
buy al^tut three cows to get one gotm 
one, as very few persons will sell tl\.eii 

,best*cow8. 4. B yjiot giving proper at
tention when one of our cows was 
taken sick. We have lost four or live 
In the last few years, that might have 
been saved had the proper remetUcs 
b<eii given’ In time.

T^ere Is no better food to make a 
large quantity of good milk than wheat 
bran. It should be made Into slop with 
tepid water for cow.s that have recently 
calved. But If fed continuously, with
out grain, bran will not keep the ani
mal in good nondltlon, and she will bs 
(tiiiBiayiy giving accumuiaB'd TaT 
from her body to put into the milk pall. 
This makes the cow a. poorer milker 
the following season. An old dairy
man once remarked that In years fol
lowing large corn crops cows were apt 
to make more butter than In years, not 
thus favored. When there ls_plenty of 
corn it Is feed freely, not only keeping

to overcome the contraction of the 
sphincter muscle and thus faclllMte 
the flow, after which the milk liould 
be drawn os rapidly as possible. There 
Is S feeling of rellff when a distended 
udder is being emptied to which n caw 
responds, and to which she will con
tinue her coiuicnt to the end of the ict.
If It be not too loàg delayed, that Is 
nht only of vahiable asslstanoe In ihe 
procuaa, but without which it cannot 
be perfectly complete.

’ ’The llrst teat selected should be 
milked perfeotly clean befoiv pa'slng 
t o . another, and *0 on until nil are I 
emptied, by Which time the rfrst t> at I 
milked will be partly retllled l.y ihu 
’second flow,” when the second round 
should be'made In the same order as 
the first : but In adopting this syste m of 
milking, the same teat should not be 
chosen at every milking for the I e- 
ginntng. because the tirat quarter of 
the udder emptied has the assislunce 
Of the'compression made by the three 
Tjimalntng dWtebded quartfrs, nnd the 
ladt one milked has no assiste nee from 
this source; If, therefore, the rame 
displeasure as she resortc«! to when 
confined to one sort of food. Gradually 1 
the opi.aion has gained ground that a I 
cow will i>romptly go on strike If her] 
boss does not furnish h«r with oppor- j 
tunfty t'l do her best under conditions I 
that'rfleet'her approval. Her require-j 
merits can be summed up In the phrasa j 
humane treatment, coupled with unl- 
fqrmlty uf cohdltkiiiB. The dalr.v cow 
1s quick to risent change, and her 
rashness Is alw’ tys rit her' owner's ex
pense. Ever since the lli'st cow np- 
poared on the scene, her iiosterlty has 
boarded with man. amt, notwltlistund- 
ing the numberless experiments he has 
made ■with her. she I.-* still In a large 
sense a riddle to him. If the brain of 
a cow Is large, all Its energy should he 
directed to the manufacture of milk, 
and this is easily accomplished If her 
owner will anticipate her wants and 
fuynish them In a manner to mnlra has

CAPITAL

S eoo.ooo
S u rp lu s  *ICO,CCO.

E V A N S -S N lD E R -B U tL  CO.,
L iv  s t o c k  C o m m is s io n  A g e n t s

The Largest Exctiisivel'y Live Stock Comnrilislon 
house In the wo<^ Petfectly equipped to I handle 
larg^ or small coi. V.'nmenta with equal facility and 
advantage. Money loaned to the trade. Market 

Information fu rnlahed free. Cuatomera’ Interaata oara- 
fully protucted by mambers of the company.
. .National- Sto ck Yards, St. Clair County, <11.
t'mon rrto.'k Yards, Chicago, III.
Kansas City btock Yards, Kansaa City, Mo.

'■»enar tinent, Fort Worth. Texas.
All communica tlona should be addreved

EVAN8-8NIDER-BÜBL OO- 
Fort Wor|h, Texas.

A. C CioMy W. k  Cawdy. A~L Kswikr. B. f  .ïleddlattoB. & K. I 
T. ■ . riwaoBS. K suu Ctiv.

v,C\iUM,SLLMia

CASSIDY BROS. & CO.
lilTs M  Coiissiix Hercliaits ani Fonailini Apti,

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS,
Kmt St, Loin», Ita.

KANSAS CITY STOCKYARDS,
Kaniai C m i,M o

E- B. CARVER« llaM M  or T«Mt ta4 Indian Tarriiory» P. O. H«niinttn or Fnit Wortk« Tanna.

smBOEB-eeni-Eïiiis
contented w i t h 
American Dairy. her surrounding»,—

SUN.SET LIMITED.
The tr.-ivel to the Paclflo roast over 

the Southern Paclllc last year wag 
aomowhat phenomenal, owing largely 
to the Inaugurathm of the splendid 
.sunset Limited service. This was a

8UCCESSOR3 T®

Evans-HuUon-Hunter Commission Co. 
R. Strahorn A Co.

and
t

up a milk flow, but leaving the <’{>"’ i* train leaving New Orleans eaeh-Thuri. 
nt.calvJng time In good condition^ There.- day—a train so sumiituously equiiqied 
la comparatively little-danger yiat a ; that It marked an epoch In the con- 
cow will become too fat While giving structlun of rnilwv. V .giving
milk, so as to endanger her at calving 
time. Light ,^nd laxative feed at tMs 
time will cause the cow to pass thro-jgh 
this period In safety. Afifrr calving

structlon of railway rolling stock. To 
meet, the popular demand the Southern 
Paclfle will, this season, double the 
service—and a Sunset Limited will 
leave the Crescent City each Monday

Live Stock Agents.
O e t p i t e i l ,  S 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

TEXAS DEPARTMENT—W.
W ayj Geo.

Hunter, Manager, Fort 'Worth, Taxa»; !W. T. 
Boggs, SolMitora.

the better, for much of this fat the 
U x̂t few montha .will XU Into the milk
paill ty increase the butter i>roduct.

An experience dairyman says: "Let 
me tell you how I manage (he dairy 
part of my farming. I have raised all 
my cows by bix-eding good butler cows 
to a thonuighbred bull. I prefer my 
cows when they are young, for I con
sider the first two years of a cow the 
best time to develop her qualities. In 
that time I feed to develop her udder, 
for you can’t get a large (piantity of 
milk from a cow that has but a small 
place to curry milk. Aa a matter of 
business, I want my cows to be from 
stock that has a butter producing rec
ord. Don’t inbreed your stock by rais
ing for use a scrub bull. If you breed 
a good cow to a thoroughbred from, 
butter producing stock, yuu will likely 
get a good calf. If it Is a heifer bleed 
It back to Its sire. This is not Inbreed
ing, but line breeding and Is one of the 
best possible ways to get a tlrst-class 
dairy herd. When cows are fresh, the 
calves suck for three days, and then 
are taken away and taught to diink. 
Whole milk Is fed them until they are 
ten days old. when the cream is made 
Into butter and the calves are fed rklm 
milk and a little oat meal. Have never 
lost a calf. The male calves are ?old at 
three or four weeks and the 1 elfrt-s 
raised. By removing the calv.->s when 
so young the cow forgets all aoout 
them In a couple of days."

C o tto n  M tutlatles.
New York, Nov, 27.—Cotton quiet; 

middling, 8 3-8c. Net receipts, 81; gross, 
forwarded. 400* . Sales 202. all881!

spfnners; stock. 185,014.
Total toda.v—Net receipts, 37,590; ex

ports to Great Britain, none; France 
6869; to continent. 3656; stock. 970,524.

Consolidated net receipts, 146,669; ex
ports to Great Britain, 62,148; France, 
72,299; continent, 28,742.

Total since September 1—Net receipts, 
2,39<343; exports to Great Britain, 631,- 
621; France, 174,609; continent, 538,071.

\ e w  Y o r k .
New York, Nov. 27.—Cotton closed 

quiet, middling ups , 8 5-8; middling pulf 
8 7-8; sales, 202 bales.

Futures closed steadyj sales, 280,000. 
January, 8i49; FebVuary, 8.54; March, 
8.59; April, 8.64; Ma,y, 8.67: June, 8.70; 
July, 8.73; August, 8.74; October, 8.24; 
November 8.46; December, 8.45,

N ew  O rle a n s .
New Orleans. Nov. 27 —Cotton futures 

quiet and steadv; sales 78,209. Novem
ber, 8.23 bid; December, 8.24®8.26: Janu
ary, 8.29®8.36; February, 8.33®8.34; 
March, 8.37@8.38; April, 8.40®8.42; May. 
8.4308.45; June, 8.47®8.49; July. 8.61®
8.63. ___________

N ew  O r le a n s  K n tn res .
New Orleans, Nov. 27.—Cotton quiet; 

middling, 8 5-8c; low middling. 8 1-16c: 
good ordinary, 7 3-:4c; net, 17,079: gross, 
18,490; exports, continent, 2156; coast
wise, 1181; sales, JiOOO; stock,- 361,866.

Bt. L n n is . '
fit. I..OU1S, Nov. 27.—Cotton firm; mid

dling, 8 6-16; salas, 60; receipts, 3794; 
shipments, 2531; stock, 49.914,

Ualr««teH.
Galveston, Nov. 27.—Spot cotton firm; 

middling, 8 6-18. Sales', 1078; receipts 
7065; exports, 6869; stock, 126,717.

N ew  Y o r k  D r y  a o o d s .
New York, Nov. 27.—A quietness as 

If It was a national holiday pervaded 
the market, and the demand was only 
for small quantities. Printing cloths 
very dull and previous quotations un* 
changed.—------ ■ 0 -— ■

Caution—Buy only Dr. Isaac Thomp- 
sqn*B eye w ater."‘ Carefully'examine 
the outside wrapper. None other genu
ine.

Subacribera to Texaa Stock and Farm 
Journal who do not receive their paper 
regularly are requested to notify this 
oflYoe.

A WORD WITH 8’TOCKMEN.
The Mansion hotel In Fort Worth has 

been actual headquarter» for stoeh-mon 
for a good many yearB, and It Is not 
likely that they will go anywhere else 
now. There are pot many frills on the 
Idansloa hotel aerflce, but for solid 
comfort. Including wholesome cooking 
and good rooms. It oartalnly b  tbs place 
to patronlaa •

J— ----- -— °----------------
A ll g c a n la e  Bpaaaev 

H erae C etlaia  n ave  
Its- i»a <a  aaarte------FIT

ethers are  lailtatlaae  
aad a t » a te n e r qaeU

tlipp has passed the fatter a cow Is and Thursday, being wholly dlsll ict
from the regular dally pa«8encer *er- 
vice of the road. This year's trains as ¡ 
far surpass the equipment of last year 1 
as dW those excel an pred«k-essors. ' 
The great feature of the Sunset Lim
ited trains of 1895-1896 will be the la
dles’ parlor and drawing room car. a 
wholly new departure In its way, and 
one BO distinctive that It at once gives 
the Southern Pacltlc management a 
unique position for originality. It Is 
one which will forcibly appeal to every 
lady traveler. The train will be drawn 
by n locomotive patterned after the 
famous Columbian Exposition flyer 
nnd guaranteed to maintain a speed of 
100 miles an hour If rociulred. The first 
car Is- railed u composite car, with 
baggage compartment In the front end 
barber shop, bath room, buffet and toi
let room In the center, and extriiglvo 
smoking room wMth ITBfary and secre
taries In the rear. Adjoining this Is 
the ladles’ drawing room car, with the 
daintiest of lounging rooms for the 
ladles In the front, where a well select
ed library and charming desks sup
plied with elegant stationery Invite 
to the dual pursuits of literature nnd 
correspondence. Hack of this ai'e seven 
drawing room compartments, each 
equipped with lavatory and toilet ne- 
cessorles, and each capable of occu
pancy singly or en suUe. An uIsIq 
down the side of the car permits ae. 
cess to any one, while communleating 
doors which may be locked or thrown 
•ipeii at Will, will enable the purchaser 
-to-uae- oBA or more staterrniins uw TUB 

ceds requlr«,- At the end of thexar

R. Strahorn, Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Ills.; T. 8. Hutton, Kansas 
City Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.; A. D. Evans, National Stock Tarda. It. 
Clair County. Ill», -e.

KFT3RB OP JERSEY CATTLE.
The following hi a complétée list of 

the transfers of .lersey cattle sold In 
Texas since registration. Tor the week 
ending November 19, 1896,' as reported 
by the American Jersey Cattle Club, 
No. 8 'West Seventeenth street. New 
York, N. Y. J. J. IVmlngway, secre
tary.

BULLS.
l,othrop Pogls, 37214—Mrs. E. M. 

Mlrlck to J. N. Garrett, Sullivan.
Mason Pogls, 31848—C. A. 'Wright to 

J. \V. Embry, Waxahachle. .
Mason Pogls, 31846—J. W. Embry 'to 

\V. L. Prather. Waoo.
Oliver Twist of, Calvert, 41298—S. W. 

Parish to J. L. Burns, Bald Prairie.
Tom Green. 27714—fatale of tV. B. 

Alkin to J. C. McCrummen, Paris.
WlldervlIIe Prince, 41856—0. W. Clark 

to J. D. Butts. WlldervlIIe.
COWS AND HEIFERfl.

Ann Clark, 86217—W. M. Stewart to 
D. M. Weatherford, Terrell.

Christine Rex, 108700—R. S. Young to 
F. D. Oberthler, Henderson.

Ida’s Stella, 104003—M. Lothrop to L. 
B. Davis, Cleburne.

Janet Brown, 108155—O. W. Clark to 
J. D. Butts, WlldervlIIe.

Mary Blhomfleld, 49646—W. T. Jones 
to C. P. Helnatz, I.«eander.

Scituate Lctitia, 104010—M. Lothrop 
to W. R. Spann, Dallas.

Yellow Polly II., 93373—R. P. Lyon to 
B. R. Bolton, Waxahachle.

bre commodious toilet rooms.
I Back of this car, are two atandaiil, 
klouble drawing room, »even »eetlon 
.sleeping cars, with every accessory 
needful to tho comfort of the traveler 
and in the rear of the train the egl 
quisitely appointed dining car where 
meals are served a la carte. The lux
ury of the whole train is indescribable. 
The -woodwork throughout la In the 
rarest of tropical woods finished to 
perfection; the upholstery js In soft 
plushes of subdued tones; the Wilton 
carpet and silk hangings harmonize 
with their surroundings. In fset, the 
train and all Its service Is the perfec
tion of that luxury and lavish expendi
ture which has made travel on the 
Sunset Limited the synonym of all 
that Is ideal In transcontincnatl travel.

A. ORUMM, Prstldsnt.F. W. FLATO. JR„ Vios-BratIdsnI. 
E. WILSON. Trasaurtr.
W. J. EWART, iserstary.DRUMM-FLATO

COMMISSION CO.
LIVE STOCK SALESMEN AND BROKERS.

CAPITAL $200,000.
KANSAS CITY.

K A N m C IT Y  »TOOK YARDS.
CHICAGO.

UNION STOCK YARDS.
ST. LOUIS.

NATIONAL ITOCK YARD».

Large or amali consignments solid tad. We raaka a apadalty of handling 
Texas trade. Money losnel on cattls In feed lota or paaturta In Taxaa and ' 
tha Indian Territory. Re; relented by R. N. Qraham, Fort Worth, Tax.; A. 
P. Murshlson, Amarillo, Tex.

SAM’L SCALING, 
81. Loula

GEO. 8. TAMBLYN, MANAGER. 
Kin»a» City Mo.

W. L. TAMBLYN, 
Chleaga.

SCALING & TAMBLYN,
Live Stock Commrnnhn MorvhantB.

National Stock Yarda. 
East 8L Louli, III.

K aniaa City Stock Y arda 
Ksn»a» City, Mo.

Union Stock Yarda. 
Cliloiia, III.

n o s  B Lll,
PntUwi sad Msas|w.

K R OTIRmiBn’, 
Vis* Fr**U«sa

a .A .Y r]a .flli.

nVH P E P B li, rohR'l IPATHt.X, .'SKit. 
v on a iie s*  e n d  H lo o d  Illa ra a e*  F e r -  
n in n r a llF  f a r e d  b>-

-fnshloned 
living truthn

i i ; .

. J !

"DON’T ABUSE THE COW."
Hoard’s Dairyman. ,

"Don’t drink too much nu cider, and 
however moan you be don’t abuse a 
kow."

Josh BiUlngs wrote the above. Uncle.
Josh, In bis quatnL' old- ' ‘ 
speech spake many 
When we were bbya. an old Yankee 
neighbor, who was a splendid farmer 
and a wise old man, once said: "Mark 
It down wherever you seo It; A man 
that will abuse a woman or li row is a 
human hog.”  All history is full of 
kindly allusions to thy oow. She Is the 
foster mother of nearly half the chil
dren. Way back In the dim recepta
cles of old Hindoo thought can be 
found tribute after tribute to the gen
tle, motherly cow. In old Grecian my
thology we are told that the oracle of 
Delphos told Gadmus. when he started 
out in search of his lost sister, Europa, 
to follow a cow, and where she Jay 
down to r^t there to found a city. He 

-did so an(l founded the city, of Thebes.
A shrewd, thrifty German farmer 

living near the city, once said to .us:
"I know of plenty of farmers who 
have bad. ugly hearts. Their cows 
know It, too; so der rows shut down 
der milk gate and get even with those 
farmers every time."

It Is very hard to make some men 
see how much money profit there Is In 
kind, gentle treatment of a cow. Prob-* 
ably they had a rough, brutal father 
and came up on the farm In that sort 
of'w ay. BuB they are beating them
selves every dsy. They-hsve got ‘ m a 
habit of rough talk, roagk ways to 
their children and cows. Step ti to 
such a man’s barnyard with him and 
you can tell at a glance whether is a 
kind, Christian man. Hla cowa will 
show It. It would be a good thing If 
preachers would prearh more on the 
duty of a living, practical Christianity 
on the farm In our treatment of our 
farm animals. Humanity, Christianity
and good cash profit ajl_ teach the duty ed grtwlws. An

entire »asof gentle treatment o f  the cow. 
some men are so conatructed that they 
cannot see it.

T H E 'a r t  o f  MfLKTNO.
Mr. D. W. 'Vogles gl\Wa his' "lews of 

milking In the Breedefa Odkette. He 
repeats the common opinloa that lapld 
and complete milking by geptle meth
ods IS essential, that the eow shodid 
have absolute quletud*. aM that la 
Ttwr f l f iBil a lieir tigT ■|HJgWg'Rrtm -~ 
ated,

"TTia teat first rhoaei 
mtmUT »anaeaed an Its ttu

•T-.'
i f '

la erdsr

V ono's rn rn ilv e  Byriiii, nnU «vlirn 
1s<.<l trlth Veno's K lectrlc t-'liilú 
w lll Piialtirply Cure »he \\ «pul Hiid 
>1(1*4 llpsperntp 4 n*p* nf lllii.|iiuri- 
llsiiu P aralT*!*, Bplitlipa, Nenralgla  
Kud s4IR Juiats.

The "Veno Drug Co, Is 
a legally chartered 
company. They manu
facture th(* above mod- 
Icines, and guarantee 
them to permanently 
furo -worst and most 
desperate oases. They 
are prescribed by |»hy- 
slclans and have jirnv- 
Fd themselves to be the 
most remarkable medi
cines of the pres.nt 
century. Mr. Moser H. 
Powers, living with Ills 
daughter at lUli Gnu- 
nah street,Fort Worth, 
harLheeti afflicted since 
tho war with severe 
pains, spinal I rouble 
and rheumatism. He 
was ao badly crippled 
that he could nut walk 
without a cane. Three 
buttles of 'Veno’s Elec

tric Fluid was rubbed Into his limbs 
and Veno’s Curative Byrup given him 
Internally nnd In a few days he was 
cured of his pains and walked about 
without his cane. His system was full 
Of malaria and In a few days after 
taking the Curative Syrup he felt bet
ter, could eat and sleep well, and the 
symptoms of malaria gradually dis
appeared. This Is a sample of the 
many astonishing cures performed by 
these remarkable medlelnes. If your 
druggist has not got them, ask him 
to get them .for you, or write to the 
Veno Drug Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

Tszas L ive Stock Commission Co.
DICORPORATRD. CAPITAL STOCK, |ioo»m b ,

FOR THE SALE OF TEXAS CAHLE ANO SHEEP OHLYj
CHICAOO, KABBAB aT Y , BT. LOVIB.

WM. RAOLAND. Acsal. Bob As»mi<s, IW m

GEO. R. BAR8E, PrstldtsLOEO. HOLMES, Vlot-Pe#».' J. H. IMITE, 8»~»>Tr»a».

T H F  G F O  R  R A R ^ ^
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION COMPANY.

P A .I D  Tjrp O A .n T A .L j  B T O O X  » a B O .O O O .
Kansas City, 8t( Louis, Chicago.

Libarsi advancas made to partlea feeding etoek. Market reports fup- 
nished on application. Addreia all 00 mmunlcatlona to our bouoe at w . - -  
City, Mo. Repreaentad In Texaa by Unci# Hen ty Stephen»

VOUB
SHBEP^ H O Q 8

■ijg.9!

Co n s ig n

C A T T L E ,
- T o -L oi Star Goifliaai Go

KANSAS o;lTV STOCK TAKOS.

R aduBal Stoekyards, li i .i  (laiaB  
Stock Varda, Ckloago.

A new  ■vm  a* o ld  sloolnneni 
tha only oow Rany orgnnlsed In 
TEXAS nnd oonipnaed at TBAAS  
people.

------Mr-A. Bdddele, J. g. Darsey , r a t 
tle aalesm eai 41. Nlakoleoa, kap  
aaleea,iUi| B. V. Uarnatt. S. U. 
F rit, akaep enlesainn.

M arket reporta ta m la k e d  aa  
applltm tian. W rite  ta na.

I. .. .
HBMRT MtCHBU.,

H E N R Y  m O H E L L  &  B B O .

F IE 0  ÌIL É .8 .
(Held wlth er withoat gl«* veiar)

Metfsl Awsrdéd— WsrM’s
Pslr.

Oruih ear coro aod grlnS 
«sy k nd 0* m.U Br«li> al Uta «ama Urna, mlzlBg In 

rtloD aaIraA. U*«
entire departure Cfon» alt 
iMbarwIlla

LlgMaet raimhig. Bkns* 
eonrloausl ead bendia«t 
•parala. Three sisaa: 3 tg!
S.StnS. Stdl2h.p.

Moke «  epootai «  ta n  k. p. styla 
tmr grlmdhip oatton aaad and earn 
witk ahnaka •«, In great fatar wttk 
ptanars and larga feeders.
M. O. r .  « O W lItM . gpgtk IMA *

At A U a a ta  ■ap o sttia a .
In tk e T T e a sp j^ jtÿ n j^  I-nslesmat B.lA’g11» *4.

; ijtitDiiia
LIVE ITOM COMMIItlON MCICJIANTI,
• e * iL®Bfik<ÉU « .  • • 1

A. Mentgomary, Prat. * . S. hMotte. V.-Pre*. A. P, Marineuget. dec, and Traae

ALBERT MONTGOMERY i t  C 0 „  L im ited ,
COMPflMglON MKIMTHAVT for the sale of CATTliE, HOO# and BHICKP 

Htof̂ k Lancllnfi, Now Orleans, Ijm. V. O. box HIM. Consigninenta solloltdd 
Idberal atltancrs inailn on consignments. Market reports frae.

j o s s r  M t r s r r o s i D p
CmdBloD lercbiit for tlie Sila and Fonudlii if Uri Steel,

(»•a Sddl

J ,  A .. O A .R .T I C H , Sc G O :
L V e s t o c k  C o m m is s io n  M e rc h a n is  a n d  B r o k e n

 ̂ _ c w t A . .  K.d . . . a .1 _______ I n A l  l  A O  • v * « W A s ®Rsfarenoa. City Nntlennl Bank. D A L L A B j^ ^ X A B j

Commlstion M^rohant for the 8ele of Z ilrt Stoek.
M idk T arés, ............................................... «A 1.TBBT0I (  n X A I .

J L - J ,  S A U N D E R S  &  0 0 .,
COMaMSSfon MBUCHAgTS FOB TUB SAUB OF L IV S  BroCIl. . .

Bew T rffgT - Abattoir Co„ EdnUlad, Confer Hortk rsta rs  add S»Aba »«w  
, 1  Bow sa as, La.

mailto:2.50@3.50
mailto:8.37@8.38
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MeimeaQ M  Wliea
NicaragDa Seed Tlieat

RYE, BARLEY,- ALFAIFA|
and a full lina o f teasonabla 
Saeda. Write tor Prioaa.

TiXAS SEED &  FLORAL CO,
308 Elm S t.; Dalla«, Tex.

POULTRY.
It i« aald that brrrda that feather 

rapidly are*not very atrotiK, an feather 
making taxeg the «yatem nu heavily 
that aome bird« cannot atand the 
•train.

One who ha» experience »ay» that 
egg» front hen» that are kept aeparate 
from the male bird» keep better than 
other», and the hen» lay belter and 
keep In better condition.

1» It advlaable to feed ground bone« 
to chicken»? K. K. Cawthorn, Marfa,
Texa». HENS-POR PROFIT, 
gouthern Stock Farm.

There 1» no lndu»try offering greater 
opportunities for a live, energetic, 
painstaking man or woman than thi» 
of tgg production. The demand 1» 
greater than the supply, and the de
mand Is Increasing more ra|>lilly than 
the eupply. But let no om' go Into 
poultry farming thinking to have an 
easy time and large profit». To make 
it I KU"'hsh \vi‘ w.iiild H'.-i t'l the hard 
wnk. aiiiiiy uiid time ami money and 
fuithrulnesa In all the little details, 
dn the first place, one of the nece«»l- 

tles 1» a warm house, kept clean. Re
move the dropping» at least once a 
weeTt, and dally or trt-weekly 1» better.
Whitewash every nook and corner at 
least once a year and keep the roost 
pules well »aturated with kerosene oil..

Choose the bird you think the best 
adspted to the >nd In view. If eggs 
are your object, some of tha small 
breed», or If eggs and broiler» are 
wanted a cross between some of the 
larger and smaller breed». Hatch your 
chickens early and sell off your cock- 
rels us soon as possible; feed your pul
lets for eggs, keep th<!m growing, and 
If you can get enough of them would 
sell off all the old stock early In the 
fsil. b'eetl regularly. I.ie4 them have 
lilenly of grU, oyster shells, i>ulverlze<l 
charcoal, cut green hone and winter 
beets," cabbage, earrots, clover, hay, 
etc., and do not forget to make them 
scratch for a living. A hen 1» In her 
normal condition when scratching. For 
the pui'tKsie Mil outside shed, protected 
from the severe storms. In which there 
Is plenty of straw, Is valuable.

Feed three times a day; In the wlii- 
ler lU 7:30 a. in., a warm mash and Into 
this mash we put e«|ual parts of chop 
and coarse and tine middlings and salt 
about as tor our own food. The chick
en kettle Is put on the stove as soon 
as we have a fire and Into this kettle 
Is put all the table scraps, potato, ap
ple ami turnip parings, all pot Ihjuor, 
etc., and If not parings enttugh to fill 
out with potatoes, earrots or any other 
vegetables, and when this Is suHlelently 
cooked It Is poured on the mixed 
ground feed and thoroughly stirred.
Do not have it too wet, but of a 
crumbling consistency. At II o'clock a 
light feed of wheat and at 3 o'clock a 
full meal of wheat or corn alternated 
t.nce of twice a W(>ek ^ th  buckwheat.
The morning feed Is put in troughs; 
all the grains are scattered In straw, 
which covers the floor. The drinking 
vessels are scrubbed out every morning 
and a pail of warmed water and itn- 
tither of warmed milk are given them 
Hs soon ak

— i :
T H E  (TuiNEA FO\Vt7.

I’oultry .Monthly.
We are glad to see that the (lulnea 

fowl 1« receiving so much attention at 
the hands of breeders and farmers 
generally, for they have merlta of no 
mean order—merits which are jusu be
ginning to be appreciated.

Despite the many years of domestl-
Xatiun which the (lulnea fowl has un- 

ergone, it still possesses In a marked 
degree Its wild, untamed nature, pre
ferring to roost In trees to roosting In 
an enclosure, and almost Invariably 
stealing their nest In some secluded, 
far-away spot, where they shell out 
the eggs In great numbers.

Young Guineas are the prettiest, 
cutest little things Imaginable, remind
ing one of young partridges, which we 
often come across In the woods and 
openings during the early summer.
'When quite young, before they ahange 
their dress of soft down far one of 
feathers, they are exceedingly tender 
and difllcult to raise; but after they 
have passed this critical period they 
are Just the opposite, and assort their 
wild nature by preferring to care for 
themselves In a great measure. Corn 
meal should never be fed to the young 
Guineas during their "baflyhood,” 'but 
the food should be the same as that 
given to young turkeys—such as stale 
bread soaked In fresh milk, cottage 
cheese (made from thick milk after 
the whey has been »kimmed off), bit« 
of hard-boiled eggs, chopped onion,
<oa»t, eto., as much a» they will eat at 
a teed, not forgetting that when 
feathering up they require the food 
little and often, and no more.

Guinea fowls are very useful where 
there ahe many enemlen to poultry, 
such as hawks, snakes, rats, etc., fny 
they are ever on the alert to detect 
danger and give the alarm quickly, 
and In such shrill and oft-repeated 
tones that the enemies generally leave 
ere the owner of the fowls can come 
upon the scene with his ever-loaded 
gun and dog. The flesh of these ft wla
U reUabed by many. In fact by all. who ......
like a gaiBey flavor and dark ■meat,* f  gg-jp-tg^yW; 
which tne Guinea» supply, while their 
eggs, though small, are exceedingly 
rich, and the numbers they lay fully 
make up tor any want of sise.

can be used In any place, though It 
is better In a dark place. Take such 
light as you have; the best candlers 
use common randies. Take two pr 
three eggs in left band and the eggs 
you candle in right hand, and hold 
sideways between you and the light, 
a» close to the light as you can, and 
let it rub against one of the eggs In 
left hand; some are quite particular 
about this, as the eggs reflect the light 
through each other; turn the egg round 
until you are «attafled you have test
ed It. Take a strictly fresh egg aai 
a standard to Judge by. If a place 
like the vacuum In a mason’s sririt 
level appears on the upper side as 
you turn the egg. It Is not strictly 
fresh; though If this vacuum 1» small 
ai«A the- e « f  4e utbeswla» U
may be comparatively fresh. A dark 
or black spot Indicates a poor egg; 
the white of stale eggs also looks thin 
and waterjr. Remember dark-shelled 
eggs are thicker shelled and do not 
candle as easily as white ones. You 
can only leant by breaking »usplclour 
ones, and It requires much practice 
to excel.—<?harles W. McQueen in 
Farm and Home.

MAKE THEM SCRATCH.
It Is now getting to be the time of 

the year when the Industrious poultry- 
man will be thinking about Tiow to 
make the hen house warm during the 
cold days that are to come.

■My plan for this Is to go down to thf 
wood», after »eelng to the house that 
all cracks are stopped tight, and get 
some leaves from the trees and busher 
after they fall. Then place them In 
boxa» and barrels, being sure to pack 
them down tight so aa to give plenty 
of room for you will want a' gi'‘>ai 
number. ,

Put some of the leave» on the tioor 
(half foot deep will do, and then scat
ter all the grain you give your honr 
In thl» litter which will oau»e the hld- 
rtle« to do a great amount of work 
keeping them warm and healthy. I 
never could »ee any virtue In using 
Btoves when this method Is so cheni 
and profltable.You should not give the hen» In the 
morning more than half a breakfm»t. 
Which should be given warm, ho that 
they will have a desire to scratch for 
the eeecl and grains In the leave.e or 
the floor. To Illustrate how this workr 
go In a (Kild room- without Are tot- 
wraps and eat ^  cold meal. How colc 
you will get! But suppose you am 
some frltgids go to eating In the same 
room, and Itistend of sitting down yor 
would chase one another round the 
room pretending to try to keep the 
other from eating some certain thing 
Then .your blood will flow faster mak 
ing your warm and healthy.

By Hllnwitig your heii.t only a hal̂  
of a meal In- tlte morning they vtll 
»cratch nearly all day -to get thus 
grains. This tears down those fatt.' 
tlHsuee which form heat by the procesf 
of being oxlgenlzeil in the blood.

Hy giving them a full meal at high' 
they win have a very comfortable nai 
and be up early for their breakfast.

But other conditions must be seen t( 
such as lice and keeping the he us 
Clean

Competetlve buyers now loobted ber« for Fat C tm , U|M 
V««f SM«r« bnd Feeden.

S E N D  -:- IN  -:- Y O U R  -:- C A T T L E .
Ornpatetive Hog Buy«r« nenr on th« markat 
light bog« In demand.

Heavy aa8

S E I T D  I 3S T  ' Y ’ O X J P t  H O Q S .
Oovemment recognized «eparate yard« for hetndling of cattio 
that are privileged to enter Northern atatea for faadlng or 
feraedlng purpoaea. ,

f h e  L i v e  S t o c k  M a r k e t  o f  S t
THE ST. LOUIS

National StockYards
Lacs ted at Eaat St. Louia, U ., directlj oppoaita tka City ef St. Lonia.

Shippers Should See that their Stock is Billed Directly to thi 
N A T IO N A L  S T O C K  Y A R D S .

CBAf. r .  JOMBg. Ik  a  KNOX Vie. P w s e s t

DONTGETLEFT
Bill Your Cattle Privilege Fort Worth Market THE KATY FLYERt

W r i t e  f o r  X Æ ekrlcet I x i f o r m a t l o n .
A N E W . F A S T T R A I N

V I A

G. w. SIMPSON,
Fre«ldenk

W E. SKINNER,
I

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ O jm e r a ll fa n a j ji^

You may not believe me, but I tel 
you that that ventilator Is not whn 
you want a» It 1» not needed In a wel' 
kept houHe. Exercising Is my inethoi 
of keeping biddy warm. Inetoail o 
using a heating apparatu».—Indlant 
Poultrymun.

CHOLERA.
How often do wo hear of some on- 

wlioec flock has been greatly dlml* 
Ished by what 1» generally terme 
"cholera,” when really It vcaa som* 
other disease? Mr. Jacobs, a postltry 
man of much experience, says that h 
has not aeen a real c b m p  of cholera to 
nearly ten years, and that he hiia vlf 
Ited many eo-called case« which prove 
to be nothing but Indigestion.

If your hens get the cholera you wP 
not have long to doctor them for the 
will either die nr get well In a fe- 
hours. It is very contagious and de' 
structlve to fowls. .My remedy woub 
-be—to—use-a sharp UBTCBSTand the 
bury or litirit the eai case. You shoiil- 
l)e (Htre that 4t 1« the clwdera befor> 
giving them »uch shuim medicine.

If your hens have ftidigostion it I 
probably caused by feeding loo muc 
or at least too much of one kind. To 
much concentrated fond will also caus 
this disease. Bulky food Is necessar. 
to promote digestion properly.

This 1» not a, contagious disease a' 
some may think, but Is only an over 
working of the digestive organs. Whit 
oiik bark 1» the best remedy 1 eve 
used for Indigestion or so-callei' 
cholera. It should he boiled In wate 
and a little of the syrup given to th 
hens In their mash or water.

As a disinfectant. I always use Uni 
which is cheap and handy.

Good care and proper feeding 1s bet 
ter than all remedies. '

THE UNION STOCK YARDS,
O K I O - A - O O .

The Largest Live Stock M arket in the Worid.

CAPACITY. 50.000 Cattle, 200,000 Hogs.
30.000 Sheep, 6,000 Hordes.

FIRST CLASS SERVICE
TO

ST. LOUIS 
CHICAGO
WITIjOUT CHANGE.

The entire railway system of middle and 'Western America centers here, 
making It the most accessible yard to reach In the country. The facilities for 
unloading, feeding, and shipping are un limited. Over sixty packing house« are 
located In close proximity to the yacds. There are over two hundred buyers 
found hero at all times, slxty-one buyers for slaughtering of Chicago and near 

, by towns, twelve for export on the hoof, twenty-seven for New York, twenty- 
eight for Philadelphia. Other cities ha ve eighty. The various needs of these 
buyers cause a market for all kinds and grades of stock.

The shortage of cattle (his season makes It more than ever to th# shipper’s 
Interest to bill his cattle Inrciigh to th Is great market center Do not listen 
to agents of railroads v/hose lines trrminate at Missouri river saints, but bill 
through to Chicago. This will not debar you from the privilege'of trying oth
er markets en route. THIS IS STRICTLY A CASH MARKET.

“Sunset Route.”mm
SCTNSET
ROUTE

DOUBLE DAILY
S L E E P E B  A N D  1 

T R A I N  S E R V I C E

THE GREATEST HORSE MARKET
I3ST . X M E R I O A .

THE DEXTER PARK HORSE EXC HANGE, with Its dome lighted ampl- 
heater, t 'th a <uni eled Irlveway thro ugh the center an eighth of a mile long 
nd a seating ca pacity of 6000 people. Is the greatest horse show arena In the 
ountry for the sale or exhibition of "tr appy" turnouts, coaches, flns drivers or 
peedy horses. Resides this, there are dally auction sales established here • 
hlch are claiming the attention of buy ers and sellers from all parts of the 

ountry. This Is the best polrt In the West for the sale of blooded stock, 
tock growers and shippers of TEXAS, KANSAS AND THE WESTERN TKR- 
MTORIBS cannot do better than bill I o the active and quick market at CM- •ago. ■ ,

------T O -----

, . ATLANFA, WASHINGTOR NEW YORK, CINCINNATI . ,
AND ALL EASTERN CITIES.

. SHORTEST T IM E  AND MOST SUPERB S E R V IC E -

S,UNSETLiMiTED ☆
Semi-weekly 'Vestlbuled Fast Trains, made up of Luxurious Sleepers, Com
posite cars, with Barber Shop, Baths and Special Ladles’ Compartment Car, 
with ladles’ maid in attendance, mak Ing the round trip between San Fi;an 
cisco and New Orleans in seventy-flve hours

A. THAYER
, PretlkSnt,

JOHN B. SHERMAN:
Vlce.Prse« Qen. Mgr.

J. C. DENISON
6«c'v and Traat.

f

E. J. MARTYN,
2nd Vice Pres*

JAS. H. ASHBY,
Qen. 8upt.

KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS
-ARE THE-----

MCST GCMPLETE ANC CCMMCCICUS IN THE WEST.
And second largest In the world. The entire railroad system of the West 
and Southwest centering at Kansas City has direct rail connection with 
these yards, with ample faciUtles for receiving and reshIpping stock.

C.itile and 
Cel vea Hnga. Sheep. H or e« 

anu Mules Cera.

tficlal Rroeipis lor 1894....................... 1 ,772,645
059 646 
308.181

2,547.077
2,050,784

11,496
468,616

2,530,896

619 ,566
387,570
60.816

44 .297 4 0 7 .4 9 d
S uughterecl in K ansas C it y .........
(i!d to  h 'eodrrs.....................................

■> Id to  S h ip p e r s ..................................
'.a So d <n K.nsas City in I89l4 • •

409.965
1,677,792

45,730
603,116 28,903

EOG-BOT'ND.
Egg-bound Is caused by the hen I'C 

ing too fat, by the atteiitions of a 
heavy cock, by jumping from a hlgl 
roost, or by Injury of some kind, hit 
overfeeding 1« the main muse. It ma> 
be known by the appearance of tht 
hen from the rear. If the egg get. 
broken It will usually prove fatal v.ltl 
the hen, and for that reason great cart 
should be exercised In treating.

’The first step 1» to oil the vent with 
pure olive oil; also Inject a little Into 
the egg passage. If that does not klve 
relief within an hour repeat, and !n ad
dition bathe th« parts with soine'hing 
warm and moist. The food should be 
soft, and but a email quantity given 
until the egg passes.

If an ordinary fowl we advise kllllnt: 
for'the table before fever set» la..

If tha hen Is valuable It may pay to 
give her careful attention until re
lieved. The following has oeen rec 
ommanded:—One grain ralomsl,—ona. 
twelfth of a grain of tatar-einettc and 
a quarter of a grain of opium, .nade In
to a pill, and administered -;very four 
hour». In the first pill the quantity of 
calomel and opium may be doubled. 
The chances are. «mall that a hen 
which has become egg-bound at eny 
time will be of any value aftorwarJf

- X

CHARGES—Y ardage ; Catt'e 25 cents per head; Hogs, 8 (sent» per bead; 
.!)lipcp, 5 cents per houd. Ha y . $1.00 por 100 lbs.; Bran , SI.00 per 100 lbs.; 
CORN, $1 .00 per bushel.

NO YARDAGE IS CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED
F. MC R SE , V .P . &  Gen-M’ n*g’ r. 

H. P. CHU.D, Asst. Caea Manager.
E. E . R IC HA R  DSO N, Secy, and Treaa. 
E U G E N E  R U S T , Gen. Suparintendant.

POULTRY POINTERS.
deeding cayenne pepper too liberally 

la apt to produce liver troubles.
Now 1» a good time to begin market

ing the surplus stock of cockerels.
If you were wise you sent the old 

hen« to market before they began to 
moult.

Un you tolerate the cross fowl In the 
flock? Ons fighting hen will torment 
the whole lot.

Never dump the grain down to the 
fowls. Broadcast It, so that all will 
have an equal chance.

You can find no butter market for 
. nonie of you wheat than to fe«d it to 

your hens. Wheat ts the egg food.
See that your houses have fresh dirt 

In them for the winter. It will pay to 
haul a load of road dust In each pen.

If you keep bantams far the children, 
have a separate run for them. They 
are a nuisance among large fowl#.

If you can spare a day, you better 
get to whitewashing the coops. They 
will atand whitewashing every spring 
and fall.

This is a good season to wash the 
Interior of the coop, and If you put an 
ounce of carbolic water In every pail of 
water If will be more efflelent.

HOW TO CANDLE EGGS. *
Have a room. as dark as you can 

or use a box IS bjf II Inches In site 
painted black Inside. Stand on Its 
end and open one side I Inches closed, 
set box with this open aide toward 
yon and set the light In It. (lall a 
piece to bottom, under front edge, 
with- the top of box back, this vrtU 
•■■Jkie vou to see better. Thia box

GRIND THE GRAIN FEED.
The best authoritie» claim that prac

tical feeding teats with corn, wheat, 
rye, barley and oats ■art proof enough 
that the beet reeults cannot be had un
less they are run through the farm 
mill. Many tests have been made of 
feeding wheat soaked In water, as well 
ns whole, with the result of their pas
sing with poor digestion.

Many experiments with ground feed 
arrive at the same conclusion—vli., that 
the same number of pound» of grain 
fed in meal have uniformly made more 
pounds of flesh and fat than when fed 
whole. It 1» reasonable, says Professor 
Armsby, that If the digestive organs 
are taxed to perform the work of the 
mill In crushing the hard grain and 
rSleeaing the nutrients from the woody 
fihe- (Cere must be ao much waste of 
food tissue and waste of grain as well, 
which Is often seen undigested In the 
excrement of the animal. There are va
rious forms of machinery on the mar
ket. designed to overoome this waste by 
chopping, splitting and grinding.

FATTENING TURKEYS.
Taking for granted that the turkeys 

you wteh to turn off pretty soon have 
been under proper feed for the last two 
months. It Ih now time to give them 
the flnlshlng toucheo. Every pound of 
fat that can be UId on the bird Is proflt 
at the present price of grain.

Shiit up th(}be that you wish to keep 
over or until later In the season, and 
let those to be fattened have free 
range (turkeys often grow poor In con- 
flnement though they have heaps of 
food before them.) and feed them three 
or four tlmeo a day _ with potatoes

some other grain might be given for a 
t-hange once or twice.

Do not feed more than they will eat 
up clean, and let there be as long an 
Interval between the morning meal and 
the closing meal of the day a« daylight 
will allow.

If the food 1» dropped by the handful 
BO they will scuemble for It. they will 
eat much more than If It 1» dumped 
upon the ground before they are called 
up.

WHY SOME POULTRY DON’T t»AY. 
They vire lousy.
They are overcrowded.
They have poor (iiiarters.
The hens are t->o old.
They have no »harp grit.
The flocks are too large.
They are not fed regularly 
Their quarter» are never clean.
They are fed too much corn.
The pullets were hatched too late. 
They are not fe<l sufflclent variety. 
They are denletl fresh water dally. 
The house» are not warm In winter. 
O’.d and young are kept In one flock. 
There, are too many drones in the 

"Ylock. ’
Tiiey are exposed to all sort« of 

weather.

ever and ■will stand any amount of 
neglect. It Is a common sight to find 
an old fig tree In perfect health and 
vigor standing alone in an old field, the 
surviving witness of a former settle
ment. One cause of a great deal of 
misapprehension as to the hardiness of 
the fig lies In the fact that It 1» very 
tender while young, and even In Floil- 
da must be protected every winter until 
It is 4 or C years old or Is fully ^rown 
or In full bearing. After this It neefls 
no protection whatever and la a good 
and permanent Investment.

The trees often set a crop of fruit 
the first year, but they must be 4 or B 
years old before they are at their beat 
The fruit begin« to ripen early In July 
and the season lasts till late In August 
It is eaten usually fresh from the trees, 
some tasta preferring an addition of 
cream and sugar. It makes excellent 
preset ves and marmalades and 
easily evaporated, In which form there 
1« no reason why It'shoul«*. not betome 
a vahiable article of commerce.

POSSIBILITIES OF THE FIG. '
It ts strange that this delicious fruit 

1« not more extensively planted. The 
hardy varieties. If given winter protec-* 
tlon, hav« a wider geographical range 
than Is generally supposed, the Celes
tial frutlng as far north as North Caro
lina and 'Vlrglhla. according to a cor
respondent of the Florida Fruit 
Grower, who writes: Figs have cer
tain feature# that should strongly rec
ommend them to all who value fruit for 
food or aa a money crop. The tree« 
has no Insect enemies, and thbac w hu 
plant flg« will have at least one kind 
of fruit tree that win be sure to yield 
them Bomethlng to eat. and not tha 
usuftl ftnnuikl crop of dlMppolntm^L 
that It tht too common frultac* 
those brlghUy pictured trees so glow
ingly described and to temptingly il
lustrated by the traveling fruit tree 
man. A doaen trees planted near the 
house can be* depended upen to anpply 
a family with an abundance of fresh 
flga, besides all that are n ^ é d  fbr pre
serves and mdrmaladea. Tlic mocking 
birds will levy a «mall tax upen the 
fruit, which they more than repay by 
the demructlon of insect peeta In .thete

A R ^ B D Y  FOR PIPTHERIA. «
Miss S. H. Green of Philadelphia, Pa 

eende the Inter Ocean the following 
which may be worthy the attennon of 
physicians, nurseries and patients:

Reading of the ravages which dlp- 
therla 1« making In your city, I am 
moved to send for publication In your 
paper a prescription which has been 
published and Is known to have been 
successful In Instances where the suff
erer has been given up as Incurable.

Take a spoonful eac^ of turpentine 
and liquid tar; put them in a tin pan 
or cup and set fire to the mixture, 
taking care to have a larger pan under 
It as a safeguard against the spread 
of the flamea- A dense resinous smoke 
arises making the room . dark. The 
patient Immediately experience relief, 
the choking rattle stops, the patient 
falls Into a spimber and seems to In 
hale the smoke with pleasure. The 
fibrinous members soon become de
tached and the patient Coughs up ml 
crobea, which when caught In a glass 
may be seen to dissolve In the smoke. 
In the course of three days the patient 
entirely recovers. Before using the in 
gredicnte named it Is well to (mver up 
closely attiy article in the room that will 
be Injured by the thick smoke.

If you will spread the knowledge of 
this simple remedy, many lives wir 
be saved. It Is always necessary af 
tei dlptberla to avoid any exertion 
whatever untU perfect atrength 
been restored. Many people do notgarden. Plant a few extra ti

meat or  (wn luai I **^ter**a 'fl? tree'haiT'artlved at the know the danger of heart failure when 
Ä  Z r L x  n’ i S  luring age*« will etand a very low convalew^nt.-OAla.

jrlve all tke seSMeia «*•» they wUI eat: I temperature without »ny injury wkat* 8. H. Or**

ONLY LINE HUNNIN6 Tn.
E:fcur8ion tickets on sale from all 

can points all the year ’round.
Through bills of lading 'via “ Sunset 

to and from New York, all points east 
For Information, call on local agents, 

J. Parks. G. P. & T. A .: C. W. Beln,

SLEEPER TO CITY OF MEXICa
Coupon stations to California and Mexl-
Route’’ and Morgan line of Steamera 
and west.
or-address, H. A. Jones, G. P. A.; L. 

T. M., Houston, Texoa. ' ,•

IVI
You’ll have if yo i fail to see 
the COTTON •TATRt *nJ 
INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
to be held in Atlanta^Q»., 8e|>

« tember 18 to December 31,1895. I f  you  missed the WORU S 
$ thin is your chance to make good your loss. Extremely to w rates 
» will be offered, and you can’ t afford to miss it. . . .

The COTTON BELT ROUTE is the direct line to Atlante, an 1 la the
o8ly line runningtwo daily trains composed of Through U JMheB,̂  
Free Recliniog Chair Cars and Pujlman Sleepers from ArunaM 
and Texas to Memphis without change, where dirert connections 
are made with through trains to Atlants via three different routes.

: w e : _
H A V E
< a o T

A DeeoriptlTS Felder giving a  short e k e ^  of
■ o«her poInU o f Interest. It  U  also a eomprebaaslve

Rsllreed Onlde. . . . . .
1 have It free hy writing for It.

a .  C . W A RfIKR. A. A. O LI8 8 0 R ,
* 0«n. Pan. Aft. Line, in Tex., Tr»v,_Pen._A«t„

TYLER. TEX. rr . WORTH, TEX.

R. W . LaMAURIR,
Oeib Psw. »sdTltt. .ST. LOUIS, MO«

R A ILW A Y  C O M P A N Y.

T M t ORR

C. O, CIAJ8K, Prop’p. Only Aret-claes trade acoommodated.

R R R R lR lR R #R R RR R R lR lR R R R RR R R RR R 8»««N *"*"*"*N ® N *N i^^P|,

A
L A I W E

$AN ANTONIO AND ARANSAS PASS

L iv B  S t o c k  E x p r e s s  R o u t e
Kram Taxai Point! to th« T«rrit«riet and Northern Maritota.

an ,lilypm ef H»« week thoSM we thM tk«h iwek h mewd evw ̂  ______Keeweee keptlilypewed hi ngud to m m . mtaa, eu., wke niU AwiMIy eesewa geesflaai
' i  d. MARTIN. Qansra Fnight Ageni San AflteRl«. T«l -

HOTEL RICHELIEU
f if t e e n t h  a n d  m a in  ̂ ,

F O R T  W O R T H , T E X A S .

Centrally located.
«airs $9.00. Special ratee to day boarders. 
Telegraphie aervtce la oflioe. (

J. D. Cunningham. . . A w ba^
C X J J S T l s r r N ’ G m - A . M  &  E X J B - A . N ' K ,

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W .
Commr of Fourth and Main Streets, F ort Worth, Texas.
Wm pracUoe ta aU oourta, state and FederaL Special attenUoa gtvea * 

eoUecUeaa. |


